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BGCORD OF M>HK I*K< I I.IA
H.vi'Kus!•:.>•« i;s.

A VUH to The Cotlon States Iuterna
tlou.il Exposition- The Kcd Tape o
Atlanta aietbod«-.\ MlgUty Moun
lain Heside ike Trial* Endured H
Job— 3ig CUIM Who Visit the Expo
ftltlou Feted An.I Given livtry AlU'i
lion So That They Will L.aud tl
Exposition- But the Common Visitor
They Will Get His Ca*h—Even 1
It Compels Him to Walk a Thomand
tlil.'N Back Home.
The writer returned Monday from a

trip to Atlanta. Some of his experience
will doubtless,interest so ne iu this vi
cinity who may contemplate a visit to
Atlanta to attend the so called exposi
tion now being held in that city. We
left here a week ago last Tuesday morn
ing for a brief visit to Atlanta's big
show. At Cincinnati we secured tick'
ets over the L. & N. R. R. to Nashville
and return and left that city Wednes-
day a. m. in company with some four
hundred Ohio and Michigan newspapet
men and their wives. It was a jolly
company and all anticipated a pleasant
trip. The ride through Kentucky and
Tennessee to Nushville was of cspi
interest to the majority of the passen-
gers who hail never before visited
"Dixie Land/' in that it it was painty
apparent even from the car window
how far the South was"behind thcNortb
in every evidence of thrift. One inci-
dent occurred about four o'clock in the
afternoon. The train was rushing
along at a rate of about fifty miles an
hour, the fastest running we did until
back across the Ohio river. Suddenly
the train was brought to a standstill
and then in a few minutes moved on
again. The writer by merest chance
learned that a farmer had happened to
be walking along the track just before
our special was due and had discovered
a broken rail. By rushing back and
frantically waving his bandana he had
prevented what would otherwise have
proved an indiscriminate slaughter of
the genus editor. Another incident
occurred upon reaching Nashville
which did not tend to increase the
peace of mind of the passengers.
Wuen the train left Cincinnati the
Pulman conductor had taken up our
railroad tickets whicti were good to
Nashville and return and our sleeper
checks good to Atlanta and return.
He had promised to return them before
reaching Nashville, but here we were
at Nashville with no return railroad or
sleeper tickets — and the conductor—
well he was gone too This condition of
things continued to exist for sometime
and of which we shall speak later.Thurs.
Bay morning wo arrived in Atlanta,
Arrangements had been made with u
certain hotel proprietor to meet our de-
legation with hacks, but nothing in the
line of a meeting took place. Our com-
pany then proceeded to got to the hotel
Borne throe miles away as best they
could and there learned that the pro-
prietor could not meet us for the reason
tliat he could not ascertain from the
railroad the time within six hours of
when our special would reach Atlanta.
This and a number of other incidents
showed very plainly that the telegraph
is ot little use in that section of the
country. It seems to be too fast for
them. Once located in their hotel the
question of getting back their return
tickets began to agitate the minds of
the members of our company. Many of
them had brought their wives and had
not come prepared to put up an extra
$20 or $25 for the return trip. As news-
paper work cannot be laid aside inde-
finitely almost all had expecied to
spend but two days at the exposition,
fully three-fourths of this time was
squandered in chasing after railroad
officials, ticket agents and heads of de-
partments, located in different parts of
the eit\, and usually not in their otlice,
and being sent to one place for an ident-
ification and to another for an indorse-
ment and to another for a certificate all
for the railroad ticket and having the
same thing to do all over again for
one's sleeping car ticket and having to
go to each place two or three times be-
fore you could catch the sleepy south-
erners in their places of business
This left about (5 hours to take in the
Ureat Cotton Exposition, but in the
Mate of mind in which most of the edi-
tors fuund themselves, this was ample
time.

Surue fifty of our company had a
facial misery htill to endure. Special
admission tickets were to be furnished,
but n miking them out, at least fifty
had ueen omitted. These were given
blanks to be tilled out by one official,
checked by another, endorsed by an-
other, countersigned by another, ap-

proved by still another and finally
signed by an official who must certain-
ly have secured his position by "infloo-
once" for he certainly had not the least
particle of fitness for it. The said
official seemed to think that it was ab-
solutely necessary to make his signa-
ture exactlv imitate steel plate engrav-
ing and the time ho took to exercise
his hobby with fifty poople waiting for
him was exasperating enough to make
the very flesh creep upon the marble
statue of liberty. What it took him
four hours to accomplish would all have
b-'Ou easily done by any Ann Arbor
business man in 30 minutes and
then have enough time to spare
to have taken a nice little nap. One is
constantly and overwhelmingly im-
pressed with the intolerable slowness
of the South. It is so evident in every
thing that to a northerner it is pain-
fully distressing. Every resident of
Atlanta i3 constantly bragging that it
is far in advance of every other city in
the South as a widoawake, progressive
place. If it is, then may the good
Lord pour out a great ocean of pity on
the rest of "Dixie Land." Atlanta, and
the state ot Georgia, have spent a large
amount of money in preparing for this
ixposition and the people of Atlanta

are doing their full duty tr. trying t(
make it all back off the people whi
visit them. As an example the write]
rented a room, and paid an extra fee to
jet one, with a grate and fire. He was
not a little surprised when an addttiona
Dill was presented for the coal burned.
This would have been paid without
nuch protest had not the price askec
'oi- the coal been jnst 625 per cent above,
.vhat we happened to know the land-
ord paid to have it delivered at 1 is

door. We finally agrood to pay t ie
bill, prefertng, however, to consider the
expenditure as a donation in honor of
the chivalry and hospitality of the
south. Numerous other instances of a
ike nature which were thrust upon us,

greatly to the injury of our purse, might
>e mentioned but space forbids. TheEx-
josition is considerable of an affair and
ill who can spare the time and the cash
hould visit it. They will at least learn
ots of the South. We are glad that

we are not obliged to go a second
ime.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Lecture ef IMol. Greene Before the
Unity Club.

A fair-sized audience attended the
lecture of Prof. Charles E. Greene,upon
Engineers and Engineering Schools, be-
fore the Unity Club, Monday evening.
Those who stayed away, supposing the
subject would be dry and uninteresting,
missed a very profitable and interesting
lecture. The Professor reviewed the
progress of engineering from the ear-
liest times to our day, and showed very
clearly that the engineer has contrib-
uted quite as much to the progress of
the age as the doctor, the lawyer and
the clergyman. Engineering has be-
come one of the learned professions and
is a progressive science, while the other
learned professions arc conservative
and comparatively stationary. In the
future the engineer is likely to become
more necessary and important than
ever. He is to be the great leader in
the world's progress, the pioneer in
civilization's onward march. The lec-
ture interested the audience from be-
ginning to end, and its close was greet-
ed with hearty applause.

K?al Estate
The following is a list of the real

gPWwcli

The Needle Work (inild Hns a SnceeM-
• ful Voar,

The annual meeting of the Needle-
work Gui1'! was held on Friday last at
he residence of the president, Î
erry, 61 B. Washington-st. About 50

vere present. The secretary's report
vas given by Mrs. Cushman, showing
hat S20 garments wore contributed las;
ear and 1,031 this year. It was thought
he number could be made up to 1,100,
n which case the Guild could stand as
city branch in the annual report to

he parent guild at Philadelphia. For
his, as well as other obvious reasons,
11 delinquents were requested to send
lieir garments as soon as possible
In the absence of the treasurer, Mrs.

Jerry reported a bill of $3.15 for secre-
ary's books and leaflets paid and the
iuild out of debt. A little money is
eeded every year for directors' and
ection presidents' blanks, a dollar a
ear is ample.

Mrs. Perry made a few remarks on
:ie work and spirit of the Guild, espe-
ially noting the cheerfulness with
hich iho donations were made, and

he large results'of organized effort.
ho urged the officers to use no undue

nlluence to secure members, but to
ceep the offerings voluntary. She made
a few suggestions for next year and
thanked the society for its support and
enthusiasm.

Mrs. Angell, the honorary president,
spoke in a most pleasing manner of the
substantial value of this work and of
the value to its members in bringing
such members together on common
ground to work for a common cause.
She thought the Master was touching
the hearts of the people in this work.

About 100 families were reported as
needing help, 900 garments have al-
ready been distributed, and a few are
reserved to be given out later at the
discretion of the president. The gar-
ments were assorted and placed on ex-
hibition, and the 1,000 new garments
made a very excellent display. The
collection was composed of good, useful
articles and yery wisely selected, which
shows that it is not necessary to advigfj
in regard to it.—Time*.

Struck Him With an Ax.
Monday a dispute arose between two

colored men at Whittaker over the lo"
aation of a lino fence. James Thomp-
son, one of the men, claimed that the
fence was three feet on his land, liry
ant, his neighbor, denied this and at-
tempted to repair the fence on the old
line. This was resisted by Thompson
when l!ryant struck him two times
with ax, one of the blows inflicting
a severe w ound in '1 hompson's shoulder

Bryant has been arrestod. It cannot *PUI?^La?5Cr?lnLoL1Arta!£owd'r:,
be told yet what will be the result of
Thompson's wound. ' 4 ° *^ARS

estate transfers in Ofiis County for the
week ending Nov. lGtn, 1S9.~>, as reported
by the Washtenaw Abstract Co., office
iu Lawrence building, corner of Fourth
and Anu-sts.. Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Walter W. Smith to Bostwick R.

Noble, Ypsilauti $ 200
Andrew Ryan, Jr., to John Car-

roll, Ypsilanti 900
Anna E. Kress to Simon J. Kress,

I'.i-idgewater 2,000
Robert M. Snyder, by ex , to Ra-

chel Low, Webster 300
Helen A. Raywalt to \V. H. Field

and wife, Dexter 800
Win. X. Sulliek to Katherine

Roehm, Vpsilanti 300
Chas. A. Gosmer to Eugene Coe

and wife, Bridge water too
Emma H. Han ford to George R.

Tuttle, Pittslield 3,500
Chas. R. Whitman to Edwin A.

Keith et al., Ann Arbor 800
Rebecca Grant to John 6 . Kalm-

bach, Chelsea 700
Homer H. Boyd to M. Walkenhut.

Sylvan 1,000
Ann Taylor to Win. Asquith,Dex-

ter and Webster 2,000
E. P. Downer, trustee, to Frank

A. Leach, Lima 1
Prances Westfall to Kurt McClain,

Chelsea 115
Chas. E. Dowd to Almeda T/nnp-

kins, Sharon 50
Ransom G. George to George A.Y.

Sanders, Augusta 1
George W Sanders to Ransom G.

George, Apguata 1
Geo. S. Armstrong to Clarissa D.

Harman et al., Ann Arbor 1
M. S. Hall et al. to John H. Unl,

Ypsilanti 4,200

GRAND
FDR
OPENING

Will be given Tuesday, Nov.

26th by

The John Ruszits Fur
Company,

The Largest Manufacturers of

Fur in the World.

December Juror...
Here are the jurors for the December

term of the Circuit Court:
Ann Arbo.." C i t y -

First Ward—Ambrose V. Robison.
Second Ward—Albert Schuma
Third Ward- -Ernest Dieterle.
Fourth Ward—Philip Schumacher.
Fifth Ward—Ernest A. Rehberg.
Sixth Ward—Wm. Biggs.
Seventh Ward—Frank Peiner.
Ann Arbor Town—Fred C. Staebler.
Augusta—L*» N. Vedder and Eugene

M. Childs.
Brldgewater —James II >gan.
Daxtar—Richard Wualin.
Freedom—Lambert Reno, Jr.
Lima - Sherman Pierce.
Lodi —To bias Laubengayer.
Lyndon—Andrew J. Boyce.
Manchester—Herman LeonarJ.
Northfield—Geo. G erlach.
Pittslield—Sidney Hartvood.
Salem—John L). Haywoocl.
Saline—Geo. Finkblnder.
Scio—D. B. Quish.
Sharon—Jacob Lehman.
Superior M. F. Galpin.
Sylvan—Frank Staff an.
WebstM—Win Ltt*in.
York—'Jhas. Blajkmj.-.

Ypsilanti —
First District- J. ML Ohldistor.
Second District—Io:in Thompson.
YpjiUrUi Tow l —IT IO. SUytoa.

OFF1V8:—30 ••:. Huron-Mi

Awardew
Highest Honors—World's Pair.

DR

SHOES!
BIGGEST SHOE STOCK

IN ANN ARBOR

Slaughter Prices,

as • the people,

save you good

cash.

We sell Ladies' Shoes,
Shoes. Gentle

men's Shoes, Boys'
We cany the finest go
nd also heavy stock. We

undersell all competitors.
This accounts for our enormous
trade. Come

REMEMBER THE

CHICAGO CUT-PRICE
_ SHOE HOUSE

No. 10 N. Main

In this sale will be represented every
style and kind of Fur Garment worn
from the cheaper kind of fur to the
most extravagant novelties in Russian
Sables.

The openings heretofore given by
this firm at The Store have met with
remarkable success fur ihe reason the
large range of styles and prices shown
meet the wants of every one at the
most satisfactory prices.

CAPES AND JACKETS
Thi* week at remarkably low prices.

Our bargains in SAMPLE OAli-
MENTSrepresent a great saving to
you—The Styles are the latest—the
workmanship perfect while the price
we are selling them for does not cover
the cost of manufactme.

HAVE YOU SEEN THAT

BEAUTIFUL CHINA DINNER

SET

In our window. It is Haviland's best
decorated Chinaware, worth $40.00—a
gift from our Cl< ak Department to pur-
chasers of Capes and Jackets this week

BOYS' CLOTHING
That we have sold so many Boys'

Suits and Overcoats within the past
few days is due to the splendid bar-
gains we are able to give in this de-
partment —When clothing thats new
and stylish and of superior make is
shown at about half the usual price—it
is not to be wondered at that that there
is an active demand for it.

34 Suit9 and Overcoats sold in a
single day is a record for which we
have no reason to feel ashamed.

LADIES' SHOES

We Want Your Clothing
Business.

Or a part of it, and our prices should certainly helj) us get it.

'Our $8.oo, $io.oo, $12.00 and $15.00 Blue, Black and Brown
Overcoats are just a little better than some others we have seen—
You will think just as we do about it, when you have looked them
over.

Just so with our Blue, Black and .lirotrn Units at $10.OO,
$12.00 and $15.00.

We cannot say enough about the make and
to see thorn.

trimmings. Ask

'SPECIAL SALB
THIS WEEK.

Fine Colored Vene-
tian Scenes.

Facsimilies of R*-
mous Paintings

AT BLAKES.

See His Bargains

1

Saturday, Nov. 23rd

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.

It is wonderful how rapidly trad
increasing la this department —
a few days old and yet it has
grown in great favor with ladies who
appreciates a good shoe—There is a
newness about everything they like—
Styles are here you will not see diplay-
ed elsewhere for soveral months to
come and prices you will not find at any
time elsewhere.

TRIMMED
AND . . .

UNTRIMME1) HATS
¥m

AT THE

No.
MAIN

59 S.
STREET UTOPIA MILLINERY PARLORS

Call early while there is a good assortment to choose from.
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BETWEEN THE LAKES.

T h e recent heavy rains quenched
•many of tlie forced and swamp fires
raging in Michigan.

ASCIK- Catholic church has been cW-
.seated a t Black River. Alger, Smith

.-. donated th« site.
-John Iloyer fell from the roof of Wajf-

v brick at Kalatmtzoo and
-BSXJU died of his injuries.

Mrs. i-iJ#:;r Tyler, of Jasper, al-
uutnli suxeidq by cutting

• throat. Shi- may recover.

*Tb-.- ) j;i:a In the Manisteo river
md» several miles and it is said to

[ timber.

QBI arson, a, farmer living
jone insane u.

;awo'.;nt ur the recent earthquake.
- VVUliutns, well-to-do farmer.

•<• by hang-ing- himself

Kafamazoo county has presented the
Michigan supreme court with a crayon
portrait of Judge Abncr Pratt, late of
Marshall, who was one of the members
of the supreme court under the old
system, and the tirst U. S. consul to
Honolulu.

• at Grand Ledge destroyed R
m^n's harness shop, valued at ¥'.','11)0;
lit. u-n's barber shop, i?M'i: damaged
Robinson's dry goods stock, .8!,500;
Staiiion & Son's dry goods, 850 >: Schu-
maker's building, occupied by Stauton
I Son, SI, 000.

Secretary Baker, of the state board
Of health, is after the ••Illinois Health
university" which is flooding Michigan

other states, with bogus doctors
selling '-diplomas" without the

•s ' being required to have
knowledge of medicine.

It) PLUNGED TO THEIR DEATH.

to a !.*:iiii in l)is barn near Yale.

No nes shot a pure white
'^'rei ' '• ,'iinvl near I-'owlervill(\ and

• ah has it among- his curios.

Jcf > 11 Be :.i-r. near Iron River, was
rsjxwt by a set g-uu which had been
for deer, and will die from his injuries.

Rev. P. T. Rowe, of Sault Ste. Marie,
I te-eonsecreatod Bishop of Alaska

jc St. George's Episcopal church, New
S'ork, Nov. 'M.

While helping- unload the steamer
orado at. Port Huron James Wera was
fatally injured by a barrel of flour
arolling on him,

"Warren M. Wright, of Ishpeming-,
iias been appointed ehief bookkeeper
:n ilie .state treasury to succeed Will
.KTajss, resig-ned.

Firedamp caused an explosion at the
-,)ing- colliery at Hlackwell, in the

•cxnia ty of Derby, England. Seven per-
sons were killed.

Weu are boring- for coal about six
miles from East Jordan. They struck
at four-foot vein and wi'l begin active
."uiiuing- operations.

lX«wis Stretch accidentally shot and
"Icilied ICben Ireland, aged 15, whUe
Stunting near Benton Harbor. Stretch
is likely to g-o insane.

Grand Rapids furniture workers will
demand that on January 1 wages be
restored to what they received previous-
sto the recent hard times.

Caiarmazoo's common council voted
4» issue bonds to pay for the electric
lig-ht plant. These are the ODIJ bonds

•^ing- acrainst that city.

A small force of men were put at
-.vorV; at. the Norway uine at i^oi-way.
nrhio'.) baa been idle five years, pfrepar-

Eor the resumption of mining.
lira, of Tekonsha, while

^•iiing- home from Cold water, w;<̂
laid by three meu, pulled from his
gyand his pockets rifled of $180.

Tins Segaunee brewery, has been
ivtd to Duluth, but the plant at

••• will be used for a .starch
'ry ami potato whisky distillery

The secretary's books at the Miehi-
' :>)ivei-Miy show the, registration

reached th<̂  total of 3
This is a (fain of 153 over the same time

' Tlue recent heavy freeze eaujrht
many farmers in Manistee county with

yet undue, a i " ' ' be
trionsly estimated from 13,000

.eis.
tablish-

! the largest irlass inanufac-
• ishiueortg iu the world, a

8(90 pots capacity, at Delray, a
>urb ot Deb

Jason Carpenter, aired T.">, near Stari-
..•ived a divorce on the grounds

• of t ;i less than lo minutes he
.-••. application for a license to

Stake another bride agv.l

>.d son of Mr. and Mrs.
V. i. • ,-, of Sayinaw. while at

play, ijs stepping backward fell into a
of boiling water and was fatally

•rrtlrlri
liradley Matison, the oldest business

man of 1'pntiac. has just made his tirst
t to Detroit iu :.'!> years. lie knew
broil sa a poorly-built old French

•town, and was hardly prepared to find
A splendid city.

'Era-sins and Dodson Webster were
-jaenteneed in the Livingston circuit
omtrt by Judge Stearns h\ .Smith to
t w o years at Marquette prison for
blowing up the residence of Ueo. L.
Hull, iu Hamburg.

Receiver Stone, of the defunct Cen-
tral Hkfldgan Savings bauk, at I,an-
*iug\ lias .notified the stockholders

"tlsai tiie.y must put up the par value of
the stock held by them to make good
the claims of depositors.

"TTarV Milks, proprietor of a lunch
••eouuter, Jesse Thomas and Clayton
Kher-Trood, prominent young men of
Kalkaska. have all been arrested,
«luur#vil with having criminally as-
,-saulteda g-irl 14 years old.

-The recent dismissal of Prof. Gorton
the Agricultural eolleg-e presi-

i- i>. creating a great deal of dis-
throughout the state, espe-

•cia-Hy since it has become known that
>l»e was not given a heariug.

.t. Spear has had City Marshal
.Mitchell arrested at Adrian for tearing
<?iowa a rail fence which the city claims
rots on the highway. Spear says the
£en«e stooa there over 40 years, aud
tha t established his property line.

!'revunit,'to the recent earthquake
rwTiter lake had risen four inches.

"Sinoe that time it has been falling
On the other hand, creeks

is near BronsoD and Tekonsha
sthat were nearly dry are gradually

• ng.

A society young woman of Jackson
•idomied a, full suit of men's clothes and
pror&fiia^cd the streets with her beau,

kirrg a cigarette. The police ran
Abe couple In. On their promise to be
»*ry good hereafter, they were dis-

Simon l'okagon. chief of the l'otta-
• n t o o f a t , says lie selected South

en as the place for the distribution
M01,000 allowed his braves by

rstnent, because no firewater
Utebtained there. David Fisher, of

KahimaiwOi has been appointed special
3.gcrit for tiie distribution

TkefarkCongreerational church, of
'.;d lta.pi(5s, sent a telegram t > the

•state.department urging that sterjs be
•n to seciue reparation for the de-
•itton of missionary properly in

riiey. Assistant Secretary Uhl re-
'• that every step possible would

i to nroteot America.^ Uvesand

Jttdge Eldredge, of Oratiot county,
granted a temporary injunction re-

iin^- the Ann Arbor railway from
ig up its road at St; Louis, so as to
ion St. Louis, and requiring them

to run all freight and passenger trains
over that part of the "road running
throiig Ii St. Louis.

Dr. .loel A. Thomas, convicted of
manslaughter in causing the death of
Helen lios by performing a criminal
operation, was sentenced to serve
sevenyearsatJackson Win MelOwen,
who pleaded guilty to criminal assault
upon his 13-year-old daughter, got 15
at Jackson prison. Both are Kalauia-
zoo county birds.

George Barsoon, a native Armenian,
whose family perished in the recent
massacres at Constantinople, and who
himself has been driven from Turkey,
addressed a mass meeting of all the
churches in Kalamazoo. A set of reso-
lutions urging the United .States to
take immediate action were adopted
and sent to Washington.

Samuel It. and Louis Kaufman, of
Marquette, and Samuel Hoar, of Xe-
gauuee, have purchased of Capt. J. C.

Patrick, ot Negaunee, Die fee of
the Wheat and star West iron proper-
ties on the Cascade range, and have
consolidated them under the corporate
title of the Slat- West Iron Mining Co.
'I'll'.; company lias already contracted
for the delivery of 125,000 tons of ore
by Jan. 1, 1897.

Fire was discovered in a large barn
at the rear of the Hotel Linden at Lake
Linden. When Hie Sre department re-
sponded to a call their wrenches were
all missing and the business portion of
the town was in danger before the
couplings could be made. Several

r<8 burned anil seven horses
cremated before the (lames were sub-
dued. This is the third fire in that
locality and. with the disappearance
of the wrenches, secias to point to
incendiarism.

The little frame building owned by
L. M. Brandt and occupied by Dr. J. J
Sweetland as an office and drugstore,
iu the little town of Mottville, seven
miles vest of White Pigeon, was blown
up by dynamite. At the time of the
explosion the building was occupied
by Andrew Gray, the doctor's hostler,
who was terribly shaken up, but for-
tunately escaped with only a few cuts
and bruises from dying missies. The
perpetrator of the outrage was seen
and chased, but escaped. He is sup-

i to be someone with a grudge
against Dr. Sweetlaud.

An Elertr'c Fat's ICO l'e«t from a Draw
l>i-:<l;re at Cleveland.

The lives of !!• residents of Cleveland
were snuffed out in a moment by one
of the strangest and most, horrible af-
fair :.'. the history of that city. One
•>f the sights viewed by every visitor
t > that city is the central viaduct, a

000 feel king, made
of iron, which connects the heights
and the pro p. rous residence section
on the a uth side with the business

r of the city. Directly over the
river is a drawbridge of the pivot
swinging pattern, and this is 101 feet

•urface of the water. The
South Side street railroad passes over

•idge and on either side of the
draw there is a safety switch, winch,
unless tlie conductor alights and holds
up a handle, will derail a <-ar instead
of allowing it to cro on the dra \\

About 7:45 p in., when a number of
working-and business pfeople were re-
turning to their homes, a heavy motor
car containing between 20 and 30 pas-
seng-ers ne • draw and stop
'i'iu- conductor ran forward about 200
feet,-raised the handle operating the
switch, the motorman turned on the
current an.i the ear started forward.
At the same time a vessel was passing
and the draw of the bridge had been
swung to give her free right-of-way.
The electric car struck the gates
at the end of the span, crashed
through them and five seconds later
had plunged from the rails into
space. The motorman realized the
situation, as did a few men on the rear
platform, and throwing themselves off
tin- car they saved their lives, but 19
other people went down'with the ear,
which sank below the water in the
inky blackness of the night, an 1 all
were drowned. Alarms were sounded
and in a short time the fire boats, the
life saving crew, the police patrols and
the ambulances were of the scene and
within five hours 12 bodies were re-
covered. The work of rescuing the
dead continued all night and was wit-
nesse 1 by thousands from the bridge
and from the banks of the river. After
:.' t h >urs' work 17 bo.lies had been re-
covered and all were identified and
there was known to be. two and per-
haps three still in the car, or under it.
The list of the. killed is as follows:

PERSONALS.

Mrs. James L. Gates, of Milwaukee,
owns a Bible that was brought over in
the Mayflower in 1620.

Mme. Adelina Patti, who was taken
suddenly ill in Birmingham, is suffer-
ing from laryngeal catarrh.

Mrs. Maud Ballington Booth, wife of
the commander of the Salvation Army,
has started on a tour of the Pacific
coast.

Col. M. Lewis Clark, the racing ex-
pert, is going to South Africa to visit
his brother, Jefferson Clark, who has
made a large fortune in mine specula-
tion.

Alexander S. Williams, ex-captain
and inspector of the New York police
force, has been nominated for state
senator by the Republicans of the
Twelfth New York district.

Mark Twain has been quite a pro-
lific inventor. His first patent, taken
out in 1871, was a strap for suspending
trousers. He has been assignee of quite
a number of patents, several of recent
date.

Gen. Guitierrez, governor of the state
of San Luis Polosi, Mexico, wbu is now
in Atlanta, is one of the richest men
in Mexico, owning valuable farming
lands and mining concessions. He is
commander of the Mexican arniy.

It is said that the pope is strongly
opposed to the proposed visit of the
King of Portugal to Rome, and tried to
dissuade the king from coming to the
Italian capital. In Vatican circles it is
said that the pope will refuse to re-
ceive King Carlos, who is expected to
arrive October%7.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Barnato were
unable to break into European society,
despite their immense riches, until Sir
Edgar Vincent took them up and gave
them a send off in Paris. Vincent,
who is a rich man himself, holds the
position of governor of the Ottoman
bank of Constantinople.

Mammy Pleasance, the old colored
woman, who supplied the sinews of war
Tor Sarah Althea Hill's suit against Mil-

James Mel aughlin, base ball player: U o n ; l i r e Sharon, is dying.

NEWS IN BH1SF.

New Yorkers v.\\\ hold a huge fair
to raise funds to help the Cuban revo-
lutionists.

Eugene Field, the famous poet and
writer of Chicago, died suddenly of
of heart disease.

Portugese aud the natives are fight-
insr in Portugese Bast Africa and over
300 natives have been killed.

A large mass meeting at Itostou pc-
titioued President Cleveland to giant
Cuba belligeient rights.

Advices have been received that the
Japanese have quelled the Kormosan
rebellion, and the leaders have surren-
dered.

Two boys who had been punished
by their teacher at Granada, Mex., act
fire to the school building containing
150 children, and ;>l were burued to
death.

A report has been circulated that
the czarina, formerly Princess Alix, of
Hesse, is ill unto death as a result of a
Ctesarianoperation. Her accouchment
was expected the latter part of Novem-
ber.

News has been received of the siuk-
in^- at sea and (lie lo^s of five of the
crew of the American bail; William
Hales, by a collision during a dense
fog, with the Ward line steamship Ni-
agara,

John liaramiski was burned to (hath
and his wife and son fatally burned by
the burning of their home at Chicago.
They were overcome by smoke while
sleeping ami were burned before being
discovered.

The life of(>eo M. Pullman and that
! of John I!. (Irifliu, the manager of the

Pullman building, were menaced by
an insane man at Chicago. The only
thing which saved them was the delay
by the maniac making up his mind
which to kill first.

The new battleship Texas has come
to grief in the diydocl; at New York,
and lias sustained injuries, the exact
extent of which is not known at pres-
ent The ship went into dock to be
cleaned and painted and proved too
heavy for the dock and was severely
strained so that '.'I of the bottom
frames buckled.

The inniriajje of Miss Pauline Payne
Whitney t,> Mr. Almeric Paget was
solemnized at St. Thomas' church,
New York City. The bride is the
daughter of William C. Whitney, for-
mer secretary of the navy. The groom
is the youngest son of the late (Hen
Lord Alfred Paget, who was personal
aide de-camp to the queen ami grand-
son of the tirst marquis of Anglesea.

The A It. I', strike on the Orcat
Northern railroad lias been declared
off. Resolutions were passed condemn
ing the (ireat Northern railway aud
also stating that the new men would
not. be molcMc 1 or disturbed in any
manner by the members of the A. It
II. The discharged men will go to
other pMrits an.I seek situations. The
only tiling the A. R. I' officials will
say is that 'someone blundered."

Ovc! foyeV of Harding ,t
Todd, shoe manufacturers of Roches-
ter, N. Y , are on a strike. They claim
that T9 men were laid off UMU-.NS they
IVdlll

Henry W. Mecklenburg, merchant
tailor: Edward Hoffman, conductor:
Mrs. John A. Sauerheimer; Miss Bessie
Paris, school teacher; Harry W. Foster,

.: Mrs. Minnie Brown; Curt
Lepehne, aged 11: Mrs. A. W. Hoffman,
aged 30; Harvey Hoffman, aged 7: Mrs.
Martha Balmer; Marie Mitchen, aged
21, domestic: .Miss Augusta Saranski;
(;ii-;ic Hoffman, aged 4: Louis F.
Huletz, mail carrier; — ^ Cooney, aged
9; B. <'. Page. The missing: Miss Mar-
tha Sauerheimer; Matthew Callahan.

There were many sad scenes about
the scene of the horror aud at the
morgues as thousands'of people looked
for their d< ar ones who were missing
and who might have been on the ill-

ear. The body of little Gertie
Hoffman was among the last ones

d and !his oiled Use cup of sorrow
for A. W. Hoffman, a grocery sales-
man. She was tiie last member of his
family. His wife and sou IlaVvey. the
latter aged ;. were taken from the
river tin- first night. The little girls

was found lodged against the
of the river. When Hoffman re-

alized what had happened to him he
became bereft of his reason. Hushing
to the river he. plungi., in and trie I t >
drown himself, but was rescued by
friends. Th • father of Martha Sauer-
heimer also tried to suicide, but was
prevented.

Edward Hoffman, conductor of the
car, had jumped on the car as it start-

e the signal, and was
drowned, but Motorman August Rog-
ers leaped from the oar and fell pros-
trate on the very edge of the bridge i
spun. He was later arrested on a war- \
rant sworn out by the chief of police I
charging him with manslaughter. It !
is believed the c inductor became con-
fused by the electric lights and
thought it was all right ahead when
he gave the signal.

France has sent four warships to-
ward Constantinople.

"THE MARKETS.

L I V E STOCK.
N«w Y o r k - Cattle Sheep L a m b s Hogs

B«8tgra<Je8. . . .»J30>483 *3 S3 J 4 6 . U 30 I
Lower grades .8 tr, • 4 H) 2 00 3 50 4 00 i

Chicago
Best grades j HSU !))
Lower grades .a :Ji 'A iW

liufTalo—
Host grades....4 :;.-. i so
Lower grades..;: 2i s,i OJ

Det ro i t -
Best grades —:', .">] <i-l 00
Lower grades, .a 00 i'i ~j

Cincinnati —
Best grades 3 Tt'ii 00
Lower grades. 2 00 i'A 6J

<JI«vel tml —
Best grades 3 75.J4 00
Lower grades a 00 i'J 50

Fittsburg—
B''st graded . .4 a
Lower grades 2

When going East bo sure that your
tickets read from Suspension Bridge,
Niagara Falls or Buffalo, via the LE-
HIGH VALLEY RAILROAD to Phila-
delphia, New York and all points East.
It is a most attractive line; has vesti-
buled trains, Dining Cars, and all mo-
dern conveniences. Anthracite coal
used exclusively on locomotives insur
ing- cleanlinessa and comfo"rt. Write

. s. Lee, G«neralPassenger Agent,
Philadelphia, for paticulars. 96

George B. K Uy a IU Wood.

ASK YOUR BROCER
For the B i that
s!UN!-:s and if Ue <!•
keep It you sli mid si-ml for
a sample of i he

FAMOUS "WE COME" POLISH
MANUFACTURED BV THE

D. A. PAGE BLACKING CO.,
novuit, N. II.

It- re is Trade

Mark.

Easy to apply. Out-lasts all others.
No bad odor or dust.

IGYLE REPAIRING

3 50
1 50

a 35
1 50

3 35
1 35

4

8

3
2

53
00

80
00

50

3
3

8
3

3
1

73
40

8',
50

71
4.i

3 2")
•z 00

:; 00
•i 00

3 8")
2 50

3 7J
•A 43

3 8-)
3 00

NEW SHOP
FINE TOOLS
SKILLED WORKMEN
PRICES MODERATE

All Kinds of Machine Work !

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, SURG-

ICAL, DENTAL AND SCIEN-

TIFIC INSTRUMENTS

MADE - OR = REPAIRED
i 50 !

ii 60
1 5J

Wheat.
Xo. J red

New York o r , i;.
Chtoago 6>
'Detroit H4
Toledo 1,1
Cincinnati 87
Cleveland in fiei!4-

50
•i r> 3 : J

UBAIN, ETC.
Corn,

No. 2 mix
.iti 'I li'i ! (
'-'*•; rS8)i
•••.I'i 8 9 •

:>: n:;.:

4 00
3 00

I; I ,

Oats,
No. a white

g 80
8 00 . Lawn Mowers Sharpened and Repaired.

Dies and Moulds.

u
2) •«2)
22X323*
•i> (423 i

•Detroit—Hay, No. 1 timothy, *14 50 per ton.
Potatoes, 18 4 * per bu. Live Poultrv. chick-
ens. 7 :>.;e per lb; ducks. 7V4: turkeys. 8c.

strictly fresh, Me perdoz. Butter, fresh
ialry, IB a 18c per ib. creamery, 28n33c.

KKVIKW OF TKAOK.

The condition ot general trade continues ir-
Rular and withoutmaterial ohans;e. There is

a distinct fallinR off In demand for Irou and
steel, with perhaps th<; heaviest reaction in
in ouotaUona in tboae lines reported in any
week since the late boom iu those metals
reached its climax. Central and western cities
continuv to fell the unfavorable Influence of un-
reasonably inild weather, which 19 true as well
01 cities at the northwest Then there is the
long list of decreases in quotations for mer-
chandlse wheat, corn, oats, pork, lard and

among food products: cotton and print
cloths as well as v&rioosgrauea of iron, steel,
rapper, lead, and weaker quotations for tin

The converse includes an unexpaoted
Improvement in woolen yoods. increased orders
for manufacturers, and higher prices for sev-
sral qualltleu 0; ^oods.

Wheat perplexes the oldest inhabitant.
ihere is really little reason to toexpeoi a yield
larger than last year's, but western receipts
3.W2.&J' bu, agains! 1.1.-.1 i.« ;.i last year, do uot
mean scarcity of wheat Probably it is true
Lhal th... attempt to induce farmers to keep

i .i.'ir wheat In July hus ended as usual In
rioes in November

iw declined so far that, for
1 time in many months, Atlantic r.xports

;;j.'o. Corn is scarcely
hut all know thai the supply will largely

ucceed a 1 home and forelKn demands.
—

It i- i'.x->..,.ti-il there will be 10,000
people I-L-;I.IV whea the word is given
ro enter riie Koz Perees reservation,
many of Whoso have been waiting for
fears tor this opportunity. Thereser-
pation will furnish homes for over

A. HUNTER,
.9 E. LIBERTY ST.

P/CKCP v/> in eoH-rar sme

READY FOR THE TABU IN 15 MINUTES

J W B E A R D S L F . Y 3 SON'5

This is the Box •

Your Breakfast in

for

TEN

TEN

Minutes

Aliv;i<!y to ii-i'.
it. For Sale by

Cents.

your grocer for

W. F. PARDON,
13 E. L1BEHTY &T

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS AND APPLIANCES INSURE TO THE SICK|
THESE GREAT POINTS OF ADVANTAGE OVER ALL IMITATORS

TItc EloclHc Cnr-
t'iii «-:w.!;v iii!!ii<'cii

.v f<-!», al i lKni.vh,
l b i n c t o t!>c|

Ki«^il s c n s i l l v e . Thes
Bt rcir'tti of the currebt isi
under tho complyto con-
trol of tho v/oai 1
mtiob Hotliata child may
be treated and cured by '
the sauio power of Bets

i'1'y lor the strong-
est, nia:i.

It can be change
irum positive to uegatr
cmrt-M in a moment,

Tboy have aud are ca
ing thousands of ens
of K Bi <> 11 ui a t i s n
f h r o n i c I>iH<>e
a n d Ktorvous At
i n e n t s in man tn
woman (from any caus
where, long contimu
medical treatinentfaiij
to cure.

NO MEDICINES ARE NECESSARY.
Avoid all elioap (so called) Eioctrie Baits aud fraudulent imitations ot our Electric Bell

and ApyLances, as theso are an impos i t i on , upon the 6utTeriDg.
T I I E OWEV ELCOTKIC TKi r s s is t h e mus t r e t e n t i v e aud curative Trui

made {or the radical cure of Eupture.
Inclose Bix cents aud emul for onr I-as-sf IHas t ra tef l Ca ta logue in Englisl

German, Swedish and Norwegiau languagos! contaiulug medical facts, sworn statements 0
curoe made and descriptions of Belts and Appliances. Adih'ess

»THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO,,
SOi to 211 State Street, C'bieago.

Furniture !
DIETERLE BROS.

Sell it. Good Goods at a living price. We do
not !?ell it below cost—nor dons anybody else.—
We add the least mat-gin to the cost. This en-
ables us lo sell good ;?oods cheap all the year
round.

Undertaking
We treat you the same In this line. Wu carry a
nice stock. Wo do not add 50 ppr cent, to a fair
price just to keep up the style.

And Repairing-. We are prepared for these,
too. Experienced workmen and prompt atten-
tion to orders always give satisfaction.

Have you called at oar NEW STORE just off Main on E.
Lifeerty—We a s i you lo call. Don't buy unless yon want
to. We believe you will buy if you call.

DIETERLE BROS.,
6 AND 8 LIBERTY STREET.

THE ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK
Organized 186!.'. under the General Banking i a « O( tUIs state.

CAPITAL, $50,000, SUBPLDSjJiSOjOOO. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000
Bvxh ess Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and otht r p rsons mil find this Bank\

Safe and Convenient
Place-to makeDeposits.and do Business. Merest is allowed at the rate of t VEl
VENT, onull Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwui Una to the rules of tk
bank, a>id interest compounded scmi-anniMUy.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by aniLoumbered real estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS: Christian JMocfcj IF. D. Harriman, WiUiam <Deubd, Dad
JHnsey, Darnel Ihscock, \\. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

'resident; W. D. Harriman, Vi
Uz, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, September28th, (886.

RESOURCES.

i-oans and Discounts $488,248 44
Stocks, Bonds. Mortgage*,

etc 500.:itij 9S
Ovenliafts 1,320 11
Banking house i0,500 00
Furniture, and Fixtures

and safety deposit vaults S.9''7 32
Other Keal Estate 7,B0V 07

CASH.

Due from banks in reserve
oities $ go.im 29

Due from other banks and
Bankers 83 00

Chejcke and cash i t e m s . . . 1,976 46
NiclRes and pennies 330 14
Gold coin 3(M*)0 00
Silver coin 1,0 JO 00
U. b and National Bank
Notee. 12,498 00—126,794 80

(1,133,733 78

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid 1 n f 50.000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits le>s Cur-

rent expens . s . Interest
and Taxes paid 13,193 3D

Dividends unpa id . WO 00

PEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-,
jecct to check $ 171,166 43

Saving deposits 699,660 94
Saving certificates of de-

posits 96,947 4'i
Due to banks and bank-

ers 2,665 76—940,430 i58

TVtal. 11458,732

STATE or MICHIOAN, COUNTY OF WiSHTENAW, as
I. CHAS. E. HISCOCK , Cashier of the above named

Bank, do solem -iy swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. £ . HISCOCK,Cashier.

CORRECT—Attest: CBRtsriAN MACK, W. D. HARKIMAN, L. GRUNER, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to be/ore me (his 1st day of October 1895. MICHAEL J. FB1TZ,

Notary Public.

It is not

BAD
To have a new deal

Commencing October 10th, 1895, I will do a strictly cash busi-
ness, which will allow me to make a reduction of from 10 to 20 p«'
cent, in the retail price of Implements, Buggies, Wagons, Cutters,
etc.

Not having to contend with the cost and trouble of collecting
bad

DEBTS
I can therefore afford to make 'this liberal discount. It will Pay
you to get prices on my goods.

Also the best grades of Hard and Soft Coal, Wood, etc. SatiflJ
faction guaranteed.

HENRY RICHARDS,
Corner Detroit, and Catherine Sts.,

Telephone 163. Ann Arbor, Micb,•
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growing time.

.:•.-..

. That boy !—
' A little lad, all fun.
• A little chap, all coat.
: A round cipher, not know-
ing whether the stroke will
go up and make him six, or
down, and make him nine.

It's growing time with him.
He is burning up fat. This fat must be in as constant

supply as the air he breathes.
It has got to come from somewhere. If it does not come

from his food, it must come from fat stored up in his body.
He steals it and you say "He 's getting thin—he's growing
so fast."

SCOTT'S EMULSION will take that boy, set his digestion
at work, re-build that body. His food may not make him
fat—SCOTT'S EMULSION will.

Be lute you get Scjtt'i Emulsion when you want it and not a cheap tutititu:Y.

Scott & Bowne, New York, AH Drugging "y^i^y*'-

What's the matter with Tadella Pens ?

1 WE ARM SO

CONFIDENT! I

Of the good behavior of the

Clifford Piano that we guaran-

tee everyone we sell. It's not

a little "left-handed" guaran-

tee "with a string to it," but

an absolute agreement to take

back the piano and refund your

money if you can find any fault

whatever with it. That shows

what WE think of the Clif-

ford.

THE

I ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO. 1
SOLE FACTORS.

51 S. MAIN ST.

ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.

I REMEMBER:-We Make the Ann Arbor Organs. §

RIPANS
ONE GIVES RELIEF.

NEW

,. Complete

J?*1'floods and
""nfetionery.
,»'fe Meals

at
rate. . . . REST A URANT

T

OUR MISSIONS BURN CHR.ST.ANS K.LLED BY TURKS.

AND OUR MISSIONARIES

FOR THEIR LIVES.
FLEE

Situation In Tnrkoy ami Armenia Grows
VVurse—The l'owors Defied.

Infl'lel Fanatic, Bloodthirsty Turin F in

the Ami'ri<'nn Hitslonf at

Thousands of Chrlstlani Mur

No It Her in Sight.

The later reports from the sceW?S of
the. massacres in Armenia only make
the terrible affairs seem more bloody.
There were fully 800 victims at liar-
put (or Kharput) and eight of the 12
buildings belonging' to the
missionaries there were sacked and
burned in spite of the assurances of
the porte to V. S. Ambassador Terrill,
that the lives and property of Amer-
.icans would be protected and although
it was announced that Turkish gen-
darmes had been detailed to guard the
missions. The American missionaries,
however, escaped, and are now iu a
place of safety. Mr. Terrell has noti-
fied the porte that the United States
will hold it responsible for the lives of
the missionaries. The inhabitants
around Kharput are in great distress.
From Guran, in the villayet of Sivas,
where the Kurds have been beseiging
4,000 Armenins, it reported that all the
Armenians have been massacred. In
the district of Mardin, where there is
a large Christian population of Chal
dean and Syrians, a number of villages
have been burned to the ground, the
people are destitute and suffering.
This outbreak is regarded there aa
being very significant and as indicat-
ing that a systematic campaign against
all Christians, and not against the
Armenian Christians in particular, as
has generally been believed to be
the case.

Boston: News of the massacre at and
the devastation of the American mis-
sion at Kharput was received at the
room of the American board of foreign
missions commissioners and caused the
greatest consternation, as the Kharput
mission was one of the most prosper
and successful, and was also considered
and most secure from trouble. Khar-
put is 200 miles south west of Erzeroum
and about 20 miles east of the Euph-
rates. The city itself has a large
Turkish population, but the plain vil
lages are almost entirely Armenian.
Fifteen out-stations lie within 10 miles
from the city. The limits of the Khar-
put station embrace a district nearly
one-third as large as New England.
The first church was formed in Khar-
put in 1850, with two members. Now
there are 25 churches which have re-
ceived to membership more than 3,000
persons. The value of the property
destroyed is between $75,000 and $100,-
000. There were five men and seven
women missionaries from America at
Kharput.Boston: The following cable message

The cable dispatches from London,
Berlin, Constantinople and other Euro-
pean centers show that the situation
between Turkey and the powers grows
more warlike every day. Since the
appointment of a new ministry by the
sultan the powers have been openlv
snubbed and defk-d; in fact in making
His now cabinet the suituu n';u-e prom-
inent positions to men who were
known to be opposed to the proposed
reforms in Armenia and also placed
officers at the head of commands, sent
to quell interior disturbances, who
were known to have lead in recent
bloody massacres of Armenians and
against which tbe powers protested.

The new ministry is notoriously
• weak and unpopular, and revolutionary
1 movements are spreading throughout
the empire. The Armenians have
armed themselves as best they could
and are preparing to fight for their
lives against future attacks. At Zei-
toun they captured a battalion of
Turkish troops and obtained posses-
sion of the city. They then attacked
the village of Tchaukourhissas, killed
35 Mussulmans, pillaged a house at
Dunghel and carried off the arms and
cattle oT the inhabitants of that neigh-
borhood. There are few localities
however in which the Armenians are
strong enough or sufficiently armed to
protect themselves. It is believed
now that estimate of 10,000 Armenians
killed during the recent massacres is
far under the real total and that the
number may come nearer 15,000. Re-
ports are reaching the embassies of
the powers at Constantinople from all
directions of wholesale massacres.
The report is gaining ground, even in
diplomatic circles, that the sultan has
ordered the extermination of the Ar-
menian race. The excitement is
speading to Syria, Bagdad and Mosul.
Murder and rapine are rampant and re-
ports from Syria declare that the Ar-
menians have been massacred under
direct orders from the government. Re-
ports continue to arrive of troubles at
Malitich, Arabkir, Harput,Moosh,Kitlis,
Marash and Sivas. It is reported that
innocent persons are being slain with
the sword and their buildings de-
stroyed by fire in all these towns.

The joint action of the foreign min-
isters, and their individual and per-
emptory demands upon the porte is
regarded as the most grave and signifi-
cant demonstration of recent years.
They informed the porte that force
would be used unless the Turkish gov-
ernment took adequate action to pro-
tect the Armenians. As each day
passes, however, the situation becomes
more and more alarming. The porte
in replying to these demands simply
said that information regarding the
scheme for reform in Armenia would
be forwarded to the representatives of
the powers "without delay." There is
no satisfaction in this and it is regarded
as a mere subterfuge. The action of
the sultan in expressing thanks to his
officers for the "energetic"' measures
taken in "suppressing" the disturb-

was received by the American board
of foreign Missions from Uev. H. O.
Dwight, of Constantinople, by way of
Philippopolis:

Five hundred were killed in Karput, eight
of twelve mission buildings burned, llvea
spared, houses stripped. Turks will regard
this as a tesl of the intention of the United
States to defend missions. No missionaries.
anvwhe-.re. Vill h
People nak g

DWIOHT.
.too More Christians IVlurtiored.

Rome: A dispatch received here from
Alexamlretta, northern Syria, says
that a massacre of Christians has oc-
curred in the vicinity of that town and
in the presence of 300 Turkish soldiers
who did not render any assistance.
The agitation and slaughter is being
extended and a bloody massacre is
now reported from Aleppo. It is
added that the European residents of
Alexandretta are in danger. Alexan-
dretta is peopled by about 2,500 per-
sons, principally Greek Christians and
lies on the gulf of the same name on
the extreme northern end of the
Syrian coast,.

Tho AtnlMMftdon I>o Nothing.
Constantinople: No definite action

is knowu to have been taken by the am-
bassadors of the powers, but it is re-
ported that they will join in a note to
the porte, to the effect that as the sul-
tan's authority is not sufficient to
quell the disturbances, the powers will
occupy jointly various portions of the
Turkish empire until order is fully re-
stored and a better system of govern-
ment inaugurated. In order to carry
out the policy of the powers, the most
powerful fleet ever gathered together
is being assembled at Salonica bay.

in jUnd VVuuU Reforms Delayed.
fiOndon: The Tost has published an

article, evidently inspired by the
foreign office, which is understood to
indicate that Lord Salisbury, after
consultation with Sir Phillip Currie,
British ambassador to Turkey, has de-
cided that the utmost effort must be
made to maintain the integrity of the
Turkish empire and, therefore, efforts
must, in the first place, be directed to
restoring order in the disturbed dis-
tricts. "All thought of coercing the
sultan should be laid aside. lie has
already given evidence of a desire to
introduce reforms. It cannot be
doubted that he will defer to the
wishes of the powers as soon as cir-
cumstances permit him to do so. The
ambassadors of the foreign powers in
general, uud Sir I'hilip Currie in par-
ticular, have acquired a position en-
abling them to give important support
to the Turkish government at
this critical time. Sir I'hilip Currie's
instructions are Mich as to justify him
in delaying t he execution of reforms
until the authority by which they are
to be carried out has recovered from
temporary weakness. At the prc
moment any iKtval demonstration in
the Turkish waters, or undue pressure
on the Turkish government, can only
help precipitate, a crisis from which
'lurkey'a friends can hope to gain
nothing, and her enemies everything."
Drlni; IVoplu'a A pp nl- 100,000 Starving.

London: The following telegram
from Constantinople was received by
the Anglo-Armenian association: For
(iod's sake urge the government to
slop the most awful events of modern
times. The'porte is powerless, as all
telegraphs are under the control of the
palace ollicials, who have incited the
massacre throughout Anatolia. The
Armenians are being massacred every-
where in A-ia Minor. Over 100,000are
dying of starvation and exposure. The
Sassoun work of relief is closed.

For chapped hands use Velvo Cream.
l"i cents at A. E. Mummery's Drug
Store.

Florida aixl Sontbeact.
If you have any intention of going to

tl is fall or winter, you
should advise yourself of the best route
from the North and West. This is the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad, which
is running double daily trains from

innati through to Nashville, Chat-
tanooga, Birmingham, Atlanta, Mont-
gomery, Thomaaville Pensacola, Mo-
bile, Jacksonville and all Florida points
Pullman Sleeping Car Service through.
Specially low rates rcade to Atlanta
during- the continuance of the Cotton
States Exposition and tourist rates to
all points in Florida and Gulf Coast re-
sorts during the season. For particu-
lars as to rates and through car ser-
vice, write

Jackson Smith, Div. Pass. Agt. Cin-
cinnati. O.

C. P. Atmore, Gen'l Pass. Agt.
OT Louisville, Ky.

Notice Meeting Board of Review.
The Common Council will meetatthe

council chamber Monday, November
18th, 1895, at 7 o'clock p. m. local time,
t;s a Board of Review for the considera-
tion of the special assessment of side-
walks constructed by the city during
the year 1895, at which time all persons
interested
Board.

90

appear bofore such
GLEN V. .»;ILLS.

City Clerk.

All the Year Round.
The Yale senior class of the academic

lepartment has voted to wear cans and
5owns every Sunday throughout the
year. It 1B the first class at Yale that
ever voted to do so. For two years
:lnsses have worn them Sundays, and
Dn sta;e occasions during the spring
".erm, out never through the year.

ances in Asia Minor and adding that
precautions have been taken to insure

the maintenance of order," is looked
on as an actual mocking of the am-
bassadors.

The distribution of revolutionary lit-
erature throughout Asia Minor is being
arried on extensively. The spirit of

Revolution isspreadingeven among the
Villages everywhere desolated?;*ld Turks and the young Turk party is

ked and starving. ln«mot help._ ripe for a revolt. In Syria the Iledifs,
who were called upou to join the army,

their homes. Thererefuse to leave
would be no great surprise if the most
of the army and navy should side with
the revolutionists when an uprising
iakes place. The Armenians are re-
ceiving support from unexpected
sources, probably Russian, and it is
daily growing more apparent that the
Turkish government is about to face
an open and widespread revolt. Many
arrests have been made in Constanti-
nople and other measures adopted to
insure the safety of the sultan.

Now L,et the lion Boar.

Constantinople: The English mission
near Jernsalem has been attaotted by
a riotous mob. The missionaries es-
caped, but some of the servants of the
mission were killed.

Christ an Toucher* Murdered.

Berlin: A dispatch to the Cologne
Gazette from Constantinople says that
all the Armenian Christian teachers
in the Trebizond and Erzeroum dis-
tricts have been killed.

American Missionaries ia Danger. '
Washington: Considerable anxiety

has been felt on account of the absence
of news from the districts where the
American missionaries are stationed,
and U. S. Ambassador Terrell, has
telegraphed to Commissioner Darnham,
at Harput, asking him if the American
mission is safe. According to advices
from Hadjin, several villages in that
vicinity have been attacked by rioters
who massacred the people and plun-
dered their property. Commissioner
Darnham telegraphed from Harput
that the American missionaries are
alive, but in extreme danger. The
most serious state of affairs still pre-
vails at Zeitoun, and desperate fight-
ing may shortly take place, as a large
force of Turkish regulars and reserves
is moving rapidly in that direction.
Several American missionaries en
route for Asiatic Turkey will remain
at Constantinople.

The Powers are Waiting.
It is now believed that the powers

will not take definite action against
the porte until all the naval squadrons
have assembled in Turkish waters,
which will be about the time that the
British ambassador to Turkey, Sir
I'hilip Currie, returns after consulting
with bis government aa to the future

a of Great Britain. In the mean-
while the state of suspense is decidedly
wearying1 aud the ambassadors them-
selves will be greatly relieved when
the hour for action upon the part of
Europe arrives. Xone doubt that this
time is coming; it now seems to be only
a question of days.

French Jesuit Priests Killed.
Fresh disturbances are reported

from Malatiab, where a number of
persons have been killed, including
four Jesuit priests, who were under
French protection. A squadron of five
French warships have sailed from the
Piraeus for Turkish waters and it is
stated 'that an Italian fleet will ren-
dezvous with the British fleet within a
few days. There has been most seri-
ous trouble at Caesarea, not far from
Jerusalem.

< o Doses $1.00.
Is a remedy of nea t
strength and merit. 3 to 5
drops once a day is the dose.
1300 dosos for "$1.00, or 6
large bottles for $5 00.
Cures all pain almost in-
tantly. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. C'ure3 absolutely

Sciatica, Lumbago, La Grippe, Creep-
ng Numbness, Bronchitis, Asthma.
Hay Fever, Dyspepsia, Backache, Ca-
tarrh, Slepplessneea, Ncivousntss,
Nervous s>nd Neuralgic Headaches,
Heartveiikntss, Rheumatism. Samples

by mail. Write for circulars today.
H gihest references.
bWAlkBOM Ithl-.l .UATK' < I UK CO.,

167 Dearborn street. ( hlcago.
Alfo owners of UieJUUi.iOO Klif umatlc Cure'

HICHIGAN CENTRAL.

T'o the Touch, Is a com-
mon symptom of L'heuma-
Uc joints. Rhemtttism can

nred only by Cur-
TENDER
Ingltscaase, pri formation and

te of deleteri-Codo this, uSe
Dr. Wkltehairs Rheumatic Cure.
Heves Inflammatory rheumatism In a
are, the pain ceasing and swelling dJ

mlnishing from the beginning of the treat-
Free Sample sent on mention of this paper.

50 cents a box; 6 bove*, #2.50.
Dr. Whitehall fflT.eg. Co., South Bend, Ind

THE POPULAR ROUTE
TO

GRAND RAPIDS
AND

WESTERN MICHIGAN.
IS THE

D. L. & N.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.STATIONS. GOING WEST.

Detroit Lv.
Plymouth "
South Lyon.

InHowe 11 June. "
Howell "
Lansing "
Grand Ledge. "
Grand Rapids "
Ionia "
Howard c i ty . . Ar.

T
B
8
»
9

10
tl1

12
It

1

40
25
48
14
20
24
55
3<> p m
48 a m
20 p m

1
1
:',

»
:i
3
5
4

10 p m
48
i>7

38
35
65'
20
45 pin

( 0 0 p m
6 43
7 04
7 29
7 36
8 37
9 00

10 45
10 00
11 45pmST-TIONS. GOING EAST.

Howard city .Lv.
Ionia "
Graud Rapids "
Grand Ledge. •'
Lansing "
Howell "
Howell June. "
South Lyon... "
Plymoth "
Detroit Ar.

"» SO a m
7 30
7 (0
8 30
854
9 53
8 56

Hi 88
10 51
11 41)11 m

1 ;i5p m
1 20
2 43
8 06
3 59

4 28
4 47
5 3" p m

4 10 p m
G 06
525
7 02
7 25
825

8 56." •>
» 20 ~!

1' 10 p m

Connections at Grand Rapids with tho
C%i<-(i<;oa.ni\ West Michigan Ky. for
Petoskey, Bay View, Traverse City,
Manisfee. Muskeg-on, Grand Haven,
Benton Harbor, and St. Joseph

T. A. A. X N. M. Agents Sett
Through Tickets.

CEO. D. HAVEN, G. P. A ,

Grand Rapids.

"The Niagara Falls Route."

USNl'BtiL STANDARD TIMr,

T«A<!VS AT ANN ARROH.

? nl-mo ffffft Hfny 1Q, JSOS.

GOING EAST.

Mall & Express 3 30P.M.

N.Y. 4 Boston Special 5 00

Fast Eastern 10

Atlantic Ex 7 47 w

Detroit Night Ea 54

Grand Rui>!<!, Ex 11 05

GOING WEST

Mall & Express ! I : : A . s

Boston, N. Y. A Chicago 7 :;0

North Shore Ltd

Fast Western Ex 2 00 p. ».

Grand Rpds & K:tl Ex 5,67

Chicago Night Express 10 28

Pacific.Ex • 12 15

C.W. RUCGLES, H. W UAYl.c,

G. P i T. A., Chicago. .Ag't.. Ann Arbt

WURSTER & KIRN.
Want you to call when you are in need oj a

CARRIAGE OR BUGGY
Or any other sort of a rthkle. Their work

>ri:.ihi:s FOR ITSELF.

BEPAIIUNQ NEATLY DONE
AT MODERATE RATES.

. Horse Shoeing .
BY EXPERIENCED JIAJfJDS.

WE GUARANTEE ALL. OUR WORK

21,23 and 25 N. 4tti Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich

E. R. EGGLESTON, H. D.
2 • . .1jMln-M., (or. Hnrou-S(.

General Practice.
Hours:—10:30 a. to. to 12 m.; 2 to5 p.m.

and 7 to 8 p. m.
'Phone 22.

Invalid's- IDEAL Drinking Cnp.
A N< iv KBd I Mf n! Article For

the Sick.

OHIO CENTRAL LINES.
T. <fi O. C. Ry—JT. rf M. »#,

Solid through trains betv.ee Toledo,
Ohio nnd Charleston, W. Va., :i Co-
lumbus, the short and on'y direct route
between
Toledo, O., and Vt Pleasant, W. Va.
Findlay, O., " Ricl mond, Virginia.
Kenton, <>., •; Petersburg, "
Columi.iis. < >. "Old Point Comfort, V«t
Athens, O. •' Williuinsburg1, Va.
MiddleportjO " Newport, News, Va.
Pomeroy, O. '• Norfolk, Virginia,

And all south-eastern goifitfl| Ele-
gant drawing room cars on all ti.rough
trains.

For further information call on your
local ticket or write,
W. A. PETERS, MOIU/TON HOUK,

Mich. Pass. Agt. Geu'l Pass., Agt.
Detroit, Mich. Toledo. O.

EMERY WHEELS
AND

SAW GUMMING
MACHINES.

TAN1TE—the safest and best.
KALMOID—first-class and low

priced.
MORGAN- -for wet use only.

THE TANITE COMPANY,
Stroudsburg, Pa.

161 Washington **•! ̂ «w York;.
189 E. Pearl s < • Ctoetowrtii <»-
S. D. K l m b a r k , OHica-io, III*.

THE BEST LIE TO T I SOOTH

The Patiei i Need Not Be Disturbed.
Drink, Liquid Food or Medicine ad-

ministered to the sick or afflicted in a
vecumbent position with ease and tai ia
fartion.

Pr.JCE, 2~> CENTS.
TirSale by oil Druggists

DRESSMAKING
ALL WORK. . . .

CH&D

*l 1 am prepared to make

tny Garment a Lady
wear*.

Best of References.
Moderate Rates

a

NEATLY!
PROHPTLY

and
CARE-
I FULLY
DONE!

THE DIRECT LINE TO %

Cincinnati and the South.)
i *>

3 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from DETROI
4 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from TOLEDO,

TO
DAYTON,

CINCINNATI
and the SOUTH,

The Best Line From
MICHIGAN flND NORTHERN OHIO

TO

Richards, FL0R|DA and a|| t(l8 southern States.
(Formerly .Tllk* Carrie Hurrell.)

Division Street.
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TERMS:
9ne Dollar per Vear in Advance.

I,SO If not paid until niter one fear

Year additional to Sub-
CU

Campus.

~ Fifteen Ctntiyer Year addition
ers outeide of Wa.ti.te.-iau- CcniiUy.

fifty Ceaucfldition: count riet.
Stiiered at Ann Arbor PoslofUce ae S

dots ilatttr.
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FOR shrewd manipulation of figures
svnd fcwistiog of facts to misrepresent
4he truth, the Argus, as usual, takec
the persimmons. Last week it came
out under glaring; headlines with an
article declaring that the Republican
administration in this county had al-
ready cost the county at least $9,000

The November Inlander is out.
The consultation room in connection

with the law library is about completed.
The first freshman social this year

will be held at Granger's tomorrow
night.

The board of control of the Athletic
Association has ordered the freshman
soot ball team must disband.

A number of new drains are being
dug about the campus to prevent if pos-
sible the usual spring flooding.

It was a narrow escape that the IT. of
M. team made last Saturday before the
fcot ball team of Perdue. The score
stood 10 to 12.

Arthur Brewor, captain of tha Har-
vard fvrt ball team has been put on
probation on account of being behind
in UM. .aidies,

There will oe a big delegation at De
troit Saturday to witness the game be-
tweon the Minnesota and the U. of M.
foot ball teams.

The Tribune correspondent is author-
more than the last year under demo- | i t y f o r t h e s t a t e m e n " t t b a t t h e r e i s a

«ratic administration. The statements
»re so ridiculous that they do not de-
serve an answer, and wo shall not at-
tempt to reply. For the amusemeut of
eur readers, however, we shall show, by
giving a few items, how The Argus suc-
ceeded in reaching the conclusions that
i t did. The sherifl each month draws
three-fourths of the jail board bill.
During the past nine mouths this
•mounted to about $2,000. The sheriff
toad received three-fourths of this.
When the supervisors met, he handed
in hid bill for the remaining fourth.
The board, howover, required him to
hand in the entire bill of $2,000, his re-
ceipts, of course, showing that three-
quarters had been paid. The Argus at

once jumped to the conclusion that the
sheriff's entire bill was $3,500'. The
present administration also comes in as
being to bluine for $1.50!) expense? for
•contagious diseases. These two items
alone make up fully one-third of tne
•9,000 extra expense attributed to the
republican administration by The Ar-

possibility of the erection of an audi-
torium on the campus with a capacity
to seat 16,000.

Foot ball men are hastling to secure
enough tickets to warrant the running
of a special train to Chicago next
Wednesday. It will require the sale of
200 tickets at $5.00 to secure the train.

All western foot ball enthusiasts are
proud of the fine playing done by our
team in the Harvard-Michigan game
Although defeated the playing was such
that our team must be given an equal
standing with the eastern teams.

The Gym received a gift of twelve
easy chairs and a reading table from
some unknown donor last week. They
will be placed in the reading room at
the right of the entrance which will be
used as a reception and reading room.

Much euthusiasm is being man-
ifested in Chicago over the Thanksgiv-
ing game to be played there on that day
by our team. It is believed that at least
ten thousand people will attend. A $5
rate from here will induce a large num-

PARIS IN MJiliTliKS Hl'MOltlCD.

Great Exposition, Like Its Predeces-
sors, Will Ki An Educator.

Paris at her exposition in 1900 will
probably give fresh strength to the
growing movement for pure food which
was so successfully started at the Chica-
go Werld's Fair. Indeed the Colum-
bian Exposition marked a new epoch
in the important matter of wholesome
eatables. As a result of the decisions
of Prof. W O. Atwater, Dr. H. W.
Wiley, chief chemist of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, and the other
scientists associated with them, impure
articles of food are being shunned. En-
lightment has brought better living.

At the very beginning of the fair Dr.
Wiley, who had the matter in charge,
ruled out alum bak'ng pawders on the
ground that they were not fit articles to
enter into human iood. Leading physi-
cians have emphasized this condemna-
tion by pronouncing them positively in-
jurious to health. To cap the climax
these powders have carried their own
condemnation, revealing their true
character in a perceptibly bitter taste
they impart to food.

But the World's Fair could approve
as well as condemn. Among baking
powders, after the most elaborate
tests, it bestowed the highest award for
purity, leavening power, keeping qual
ities and general excellence on Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder.

Under the ruling of Dr. Wiley at the
World's Exposition any one of the fol-
lowing list of alum powders would have
been rejected as each of these brands
ms been subjected to chemical tests
and found to contain alum:

"Kenton," "Chicago Yeast," "Grant's
Bon Bon," "Hotel," "Forest City,"
'Silver Star," "Monarch," "Rocket,"
'Home," "Unrivaled," "Town Talk,"
'Loyal," "Snowball," "Climax,"
'Western Prince," "Crown," "White
>oss," "Imperial,"' "Peerless," "New
Era," "Zipp's," "Crystal."

W. C. T.

gua. Almost every other item in Iho j b6r to go frcm Ann Arbor.
Argus statement is just about as near
the truth. A correct showing will prove
Ibeyond the shadow of a doubt that the
present republican administration has
been the most economical the county
has had for years. Our only wonder, in
reading The Argus article, was that it
did not attribute tho damage done by
the recent earthquake to the republican
county officials. '1 his would have been
right in keeping with the statements
It made.

very isetQHTRa»:c.
Titt—You'll take part in the football

game, I suppose, Mr. Tatt?
Tatt—Very sorry, but I don't know

anything about the game.
"Why, I thought you had taken a

full college course?"
"So I have, but I went to college to

study, merely."

iTh« Flsnrns Correct.
"Railroad Official—I must eay you put

rather a Siigfa value on that trjink.
What's in it? Passenger—I don't
know. My wife packed it. Official—

• -.! Perhaps your estimate is cor-
rect. If a woman did the pneking, every-
o n e is the house is in it.

Oile to a Vork«£,
One would think you owned the town

By your strutting up and down,
And your gobble, gobble, gobble all

so gay;
But you'll sing a different tune
When, a little after noon,

I gobble, gobble, gobble you Thanks-
giving Day.

KKGISTEU OFFICE:—30 E. lliiron-ct

f*-*B
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GREAT SHOE SALE
• HOW IS THIS ?
M e n ' s 2 S t r a p F e l t s a n d H i g h O v e r s , . . $ 1 , 8 5
M e n ' s 4 S t r a p F e l t s , . . . . 8 7
M e n ' s K n i t F e l t s , . . . . 1 . 1 7

A. C. McGraw & Co.
SHOES

1800 PAIRS LEFT ALL GO

5OC ON T H E —
REASON CAN SELL SO CHEAP IS.
ESTATE IIAD TO BE SETTLED AND
GOODS SOLD TO US HALF PBICE.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE.

GOODSPEED'S
17 8. MAIN STREET.

SHORTER LIFE FOR LAMPS.

ROD atInc:siicit*sc<'iit f l ights Now

Higher Tension.
New York Commercial-Advertiser: A

short life find a merry one is to be the
guiding principle of the new order of
lamp manufacture. At one time an in-
candescent lamp cost so much that it
was made to last as long as possible,
even if it had to be run at much below
its nominal candle power. Now, lamps
r.re cheap, and people insist on having
light. A significant sign of the tend-
ency of the times is that the twenty-
five-candle power lamp is daily being
put in in place of the original standard
sixteen-candle-power lamp. It is as-
sumed that when Edison adopted the
sixteen-candle power standard for his
lamp he took what was probibly a
very good average of the illumination
given out by five-foot gas burners the
country over. But. during the last fit-
teen years the gas standard has been
raised through improvements in manu-
facture, and whereas twenty-candle
gas wa3 once seldom seen, the larger
cities of this country now average well
up to twenty-five-candle gas. The pub-
lic has not been slow to see this, aud
now demands a unit of light at least
pqual to the prevailing standard g;is

junit. The central stations, fortunately
for them, realize the situation, and the
use of high economy lamps is growing,
it is noted, too, that the time-honored
600 hours of life is not nearly so often
insisted on as formerly. Indeed, the
specific requirement now commonly
made is for a lamp that will maintain
its candle power at high economy for
from 300 to 400 hours. The introduc-
tion of lamps of twenty-five-candle
power, although already started upon,
will doubtless be gradual, as it must
naturally be accompanied by a corre-
sponding change in the fittings, out-
cuts, wiring, etc., if applied to existing
installations.

For God, and Home and Native Laud.
Edited by MM. A. E. Van Vdlkenburg.

i'ress Superintendent
The local W. C. T. U. meet this after"

noon, at three o clock in the Y. W. C-
A. rooms over the post-office. Thanks,
giving occasions this special meeting
held one week earlier than usual.

The meeting last Thursday was
largely attended, and arrangements
were made to take up several new lines
of work, and to enlarge the usefulness
of some already organized. A Lookout
i ornmittee consiting of Mrs. Wetmore,
Mrs. Worden, Mrs. Snauble and Mrs.
Clark was appointed to secure names of
those in the city having been members,
of unions in other places, witli a veiw o
sailing upon all such aud personally in-
viting them to take "up the v-ork here.
Also to solicit new members. Truly
the laborers are few compared with the
size of the field.

The Loyal Temperence Lesion will
meet every Satuarday nfternoon here-
after, at two o'clock, in the rooms over
Calkin's drug store fomerly occupied
by the Good lemplars. A cordial in-
vitation is given to every boy and girl
in the city to be present at these Loyal
Temperance Legion meetings. Miss
Anna Richards with her rare ability,
and experience in temperance work
will make a Leader that the children
will delight to follow.
EXTRACTS FROM RESOLUTIONS PASS-

ED B Y T H E NATIONAL W. V. T. U.

Resolved, That we reaffirm our belief
in the pledge as an expression of definite
committal to the cause of total al [
stinence, and as an educator of public
sentiment.

Resolved, That we reaffirm our form-
er utterances regarding the sanctity of
the Sabbath, and pledge ourselves anew
to keep it holy, as ihe Lord hath com-
manded, and to do all in our power to
secure for all people rest and the oppor-
tunity to worship God in His sanctuary
upon the day which He has blest and
sanctified

Resolved, That we rejoice in the ad.
vanue made by various religious denom.
inatious in their use of the unfermented
wine at the sacramental table.

Resolved, That we rejoice that by the
acts of state and national legislatures
universal scientific te'nperance edu-
cation is made a madatory study for all
pupils in the public schools in forty-one
states and in all the territories.including
fully 16,000,000 children of school age
in our land, and we urge upon all school
boards, teachers am .--dueational author
ities the faithful enforcement of these

Don't Be Too Critical.
Whatever you do never set up for a

critic. We don't mean a newspaper
ane, but in private life, in the domestic
circle, in society. It will not do any one
any good, and it will do you harm—if
you mind being called disagreeable. If
you don't like any one'B nose, or object
to any one's chin, don't put your fee*'
ings into v/ords. If any one's
manners don't please you remember
your own. People are not all made to
suit one taste; recollect that. Take
things as you find them, unless you can
alter them. Even a dinner, after it is
swallowed, cannot be made any better.
Continual fault-finding, continual criti-
cism of the conduct of this one, and
the speech of that one, the dress of the
other and the opinions of t'other, will
make home the unhappiest place under
the sun, If you are never pleased with
any one, no one will ever be pleased
with you. And, if it is known that
you are hard to suit, few will take
pains to suit you.

The Threadbare Apology.
"The officer arrested you for being

lrunk," said the judge, severely; "very
lrunk indeed."

"Yes, your honor;" replied the cul-
>rit; "but there were extenuating cir-
•umstances."

"What were they?"
"Why, your honor, you see I was un-

ler the influence of liquor at the time."
Washington Evening Star.

New Bear In Town.
A good-sized bear was killed in th«

Mty limits of Montesano, Wash., last
week. The animal strayed in from the
aear-by forest »nd got within four
jlocks of the courthouse before anyone
ippeared with a gun. Then a 14-year-
3ld boy killpri n.

ForVjwer or water work call on J. P,
Sc .uh, 37 South Main-st., up-ata'rs.

Resolved, That wo earnestly request
educators of all schools throughout the
country to dovote at least ten minutes
of each week in the school year to the
t̂out-liiiiM of kindness to the lower an-

pfmais; and also that they will refraii-
from all demonstrations on the bodies
of living animals in giving lessons in
physiology, as we believe such demon •
stration to have a demoralizing ten
dency.

Resolved, That we believe the news-
paper is a powerful agency for the pre-
vention of crime and impurity: there-
for, we Rejoice in the position taken by
the Editorial Association of several of
our states, and of the National.

Rejoiced, That in view of the fact
that the use of narcotics is increasing
with alarming rapidity in our country,
we wish to voice our earnest warning
against the use of chloral, bromides
and other insiduous remedies, which
often lead directly to the formation of
the opium habit. .

Resolved, That we hereby affirm our
adherence to the single moral standard
for both men and women, we rejoice in
the increase of White Cross and White
Shield societies, which work for a high-
er, nobler manhood and womanhood.

Resolved, That we greatly rejoice in
the continued usefulness of the young
peop'e's societies of the church, and for
the strong position taken by them in
favor of temperance and good citizen-
ship.

Resolvcd,That this convention author-
ize a ietter of appreciation to Bishop
Vincent for his kind invitation for a
White-ribbon Day at Chautauqua,
which we most gratefully accept, an-3
inasmuch as all the leading Chautau-
qua, and many otber summer assemblies
have given us the warmest welcome,
and accorded us large place in their
programs, we hereby recognize their
appreciative courtesy.

Special Sale at ' T h e Little Store
Around the Corner." All men's $3.00,
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 shoes at
reauctidn. All ladies' $2.50, $3.00,
13 50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 shoes at re-
duction. This sale will commence
Nov. 15, and continue till the 23rd day
of November, 10:00 p. m. We need the
money. Jacobs & Allmand, Washing-
ton Block. Washington Street, Ann Ar-
bor, P. S.—Store open till 8 p m.
Every evening. Customers will find it
more pleasaut to do their trading in the
morning. 91

Send orders to 28 N, J3tate-st. for the
Champion Weather Strips. They keep
out wind, rain and snow, and Rave their
cost in coal. 91

Until January 1st, I will give special
bargains on sewing machines. 37Sonth
Main-st.. up-stairs.

92 J. F. S C H U H .

Grlppey cold?.
Grippey colds are epidemic and are

promptly ''broken up" by "77 " Dr.
Humphrey's Specific for Colds and
Grippe. For sale by all druggists.

NO MORE

Sheriff Howe Cured of Rheumatism
By Dr. Greene's Nervura.

No One Need Longer Suffer from

Rheumatism or Neuralgia. Dr.

Greene's Nervuia Blood and Nerve

Remedy Always Cures.

SHERIFF E. W, HOWS,

Half the world suffers from pains and
aches when there is not the slighest
reason for so doing1. Headache is alarm-
ingly frequent and leads to serious re-
sults. Backache is most common and
keeps thousands in misery. Neuralgia
pains of side or chest torment my raid s j "I saw Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
of victims. All this suffering is caused and nerve remedy advertised and the
by a weakness, irritation or diseased cures affected by its use, and thought it

home so bad that I was obliged to have
help to get home. I suffered greatly
with this trouble. Mv rheumatism at
this time was very bad, being so that
for six weeks I did not leave the room
and for five months I did not do a day's

condition of the nerves and blood, is
entirely unnecessary, and can easily be
cured.

Sheriff E. H. Howe, of Northfield,
Vt., advises you in all such cases to use
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy. He tells the great good this
remarkable medicine did him, and to
show the high esteem in which he is
held by his townspeople and that you
can trust implicitly in every word he
says, it is only necessary to state that
Sheriff Howe has been Sheriff and De-
puty Sheriff, of Northfield, for 23years;
is Town Trustee, Street Commissioner,
of Northfield, Chief of the Fire Depart-
ment, Town Grand Juror and School
Committee, besides being a prominent
business man well-known throughout
the state of Vermont. The word of a
man so highly trusted and honored
should be taken and his advice followed
by all.

"I was sick five months which left
me with asthma and rheumatism. The
asthma would take me most anytime,
ispecially nights, when I was obliged

to get up and open windows and doors
to breathe. It took me once on my way-

might hit my case, and it did. The
asthma is greatly improved, in fact, it
is nearly cured, and the rheumatism is
greatly helped. I think very highly of
this remedy for it is good. I would rec-
ommend anybody to use Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy for
asthma or rheumatism for it is a good
medicine. I deem it simply justice to
a great remedy to write this letter. I
never expected to do any more work
when I was sick, but tho Nervur* .did
me a great deal of good and I am now
able to work again."

It is not a patent medicine but the
prescription of the most successful liv-
ing specialist in curing nervous and
chronic diseases. Dr. Greene, of 35
West 14th St., New York City. He
has the largest practice in the world,
and this grand medical discovery is the
result of his vast experience. The
great reputation of Dr. Greene is "a
guarantee that his medicine will cure
and the fact that he can be consulted
by anyone at any time, free of charge,
personally or by letter, gives al»solute
assurance of the beneficial action of this
wonderful medicine.

G. H. KEYES,

Opera
House
Jeweler.

NEW STOCK
PROnPT SERVICE

LIBERAL PRICES

W - Several trusty worthy gi
. men or ladies to travel in Michigan for

jstabilshed, reliable house Salary SK0 and
sea. Si catty poMi ion. Enclose reference

anil Belt addressed staniped ""••'•i'»i
 l^m

Dominion Cotnpany,

I U I I H H t + + + -H- + + 4- + *

Solarine
Metal Polish

It is the best for polishing
Brass, Bronze, Silver, Nickel,
Tin, etc.

Notice the Brass Sign on our
window tho next time you pass.
It is polished with Solarine.

Price, IOC, 25c and 45c a Can.

A. M. Mummery's
DRUG STOKE,

17 Washington Blk., Ann Arbor

l.tt.tt t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t

OF*ICE;-30 K. Hnron-sf
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Pd

g
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Personals.
City Engineer Key was in Chicago

last week.
L. H. Clement went north on business

last week.
J. H. Cutting returned from Boston

last week.
S. A. Moran returned Monday from

his trip to Atlanta.
E. D. Galloway, of tlowell, was in

the city teat Thursday.
John Hllen, of Hasten, New York,

was in tbe city Mouday.
M. Staebler is spending a few days

in Battle Creek this week.
Dr. C. J. Hand, of Romeo; was seen

on our street last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Boylau have gono to

Atlanta, Ga., tor a fovv weeks.
Mr. A. A. Pearson will visit his par-

ents in Troy, Oiiio, next week.
Samuel Krausc, of Grand R'ipids, has

been in the city for a few days.
MissC. Randall, of Ann xirbor, is

visiting friends In Greensburjj, Ind.
Chas. A. Sauer and family have gone

to Powamo, Mich., for a short visit.
W. D. Harriman was at Coldwateron

business the latter part of 1 ast week.
Congressman John O. Corlis3, of De-

troit, was in Ann Arbor last Saturday.
* E. A',wood, of Fliut, was here over
Sunday calling on his numerous friends.

Atty. A. P; Freeman, ol Manchester,
was in the city on legal business Mon-
day.

Dr. John Kapp and Reuben Arm-
bruster have gone to Grayling on a deer
hunt.

Geo. B. Dygart is back from New
York. He has decided to locate in San
Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Booth eeleorated
the 24th anniversary of their marriage
on Monday.

Mrs. C. C. Tubbs has returned to her
home in Chicago, after a visit with
friends here.

Miss Jean Phillips, sister of Robert
Phillips, of the State Savings Bank, is
visiting her brother.

Ernest Perry, of Bay City, came down
last Friday to attend the funeral of the
late James Clements.

Prof. B. A. Hinsdale attended the
National Council of Education at Des-
Moinsa, Iowa, last week.

Dr. John Dowdigan, oTOwosso, spent
Saturday and Sunday in the city visit-
ing relatives and friends.

James Cavanaugh,- of Manchester,
was in the city Saturday visiting his
brother, M. J. Cavanaagh.

Mr. D. Belding has returned from
the west and will spend the winter
with his mother, Mrs. Ann Belding.

Miss Emma Kemper and Miss May
Fisher, celebrated their birthdays Tues-
day evening at the home of Miss Kemp-
er.

Miss Florence Sterrett, of the Uto-
pia Millinery Parlors, will spend
Thanksgiving with friend in Kalama
200.

Mrs, John Miller who has been here
for a week visiting her brother, Dr.
Darling, left for her homo in Bethel, N.
Y. last Friday evening.

John G. Graf, who has been here at-
t»utlin£ the funeral of his brother
George, returned to his home at War-
saw, Ind., last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wagner, of Decatur,
Mich., the parents of Mr. O. E. Wag
ner, of the Shorthand School, visited
the latter from Saturday to Wednesday.

Wapolnon's I>e th-Hod Statement.
When Napoleon was on his death bed

a maladroit attesdrst read from an
English review a bitter arraignment of
him as guilty of the duke's murder.
The dying man rose, and catching up
his will, wrote in his own hand: "I had
the Due d'Enghien seized and tried be-
cause it was necessary to the safety,
the interest, and the honor of the
I<Yench people, when by his own con-
fession the Comte d'Artois was sup-
porting sixty assassins in Paris. Under
similar circumstances I would again
do likewise." Nevertheless he gave
himself the utmost pains on certain oc-
casions to unload the entire responsi-
bility on Talleyrand. To Lord Ebring-
ton, to O'Meara, to Las Cases, to Mon-
tholon, he asseverated that Talleyrand
had checked his impulses to clemency.
—"Life of Napoleon." by Prof. Wm. M.
Sloane. i t the Century.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

It is Known
By Its Cures

It is not what we say, but what
Hood's Sarsaparllla does, that tells tho
story of its merit.

The thousands ol people whom It his
raised from diseaie and despair to happi-
ness and health, are the strongest and
bast advertisements Hood's Sarsaparilla
has. No other preparation in eiisteno*
bas such a record of wonderful cures.

This is why Hood's Barsaparilla has the
l-rgest sale, and reqnlrei for Its produc-
tion the largest laboratory In the world.

Now if you need a good medicine, why
not try that which has done others so
much good. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the publlo eye.?l;»lxfort»

Hoo act harmoniously TrU
LLOOQ'S Sarsipiu lUa. S5c

[OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL CHAMBER, |
Ann Arbor, November 18th, 1895. \
Regular session.
Called to order by President Hiscoek.
Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent, Aid. Koch, Prettyman,

Cady.
Upon motion the Council resolved

itsell' into a Board of Review to
cousider the report of the Board of
Public Works relative to the construc-
tion of Sidewalks by the City.

Aid. Butterfleld .moved that Pres.
Charles E. Hiscock act as Chairman
of the Board.

Adopted
After the consideration of the re-

port the following resolution was in-
troduced by Aid. Taylor.

WHEREAS, this day having been as-
signed, for continuance, for the hear-
ing and determination of the truth of
the certificate of the Board of Public
Works relative to the grading, con-
struction and repairing of sidewalks
adjacent to private property at the
expense of the Street Fund for the
year ending on the third Monday of
October, 1895. and due notice having
been given, and all persons having
been heard, and due consideration
having been had and it appearing to
this Council sitting as a Board of Re-
view that the said certificate is in all
things true. Therefore

Besotved, and this Board of Review
do hereby certify the said certificate
with our determination as aforesaid
to the Common Council.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore,llaynard, Allinen-

dtnger, Snyder, Laubangayer, Brown,
Ferguson, Taylor, Shad ford, Coon,

Held, Pres. Hiscock—12.
Nays—None
On motion the Board of Review ad-

journed and the Council reconviened.
COMMUNICATIONS.

Ann Arbor, Mich,.
Nov. 18th, 1895.

To the Common Council:
The Board of Review for determin-

ing the truth of the certificate of the
Board of Public Works of the City of
Ann Arborof the construction and re-
pairs of sidewalks do hereby certify
to the Comniou t ouucil of said City,
that they have duly considered the
ceriiiicate of the construction and re-
pair of sidewalks as- certified by the
Board of Public Works and after such
due consideration of said certificate
they have approved and do hereby ap-
prove and confirm of said certificate,
and of matters and things therein
contained.

The Board of Review,
• Charles E. Hiscock,

Chairman.
Glen V. Mills.

Clerk.
Accepted, and leave being granted

the following resolution was offered:
By Aid. Taylor.
Itesolved, And it is hereby ordered

that the several sums of money paid,
laid out, and expended for the grading,
construction and repair of sidewalks
in front of and adjacent to private
property, in the city of Ann Arbor for
the year ending on the third Monday
of October 1895, as set down on and
contained in the certificate of the
same to this Common Council by the
Board of Review, with ten per cent,
thereof added thereto be and the same
are hereby assessed and levied on and
against the several lots and parts of
lots, in front of or adjacent to which
the said sidewalks were respectfully
graded, constructed and repaired, as
appears in and by the said certificate,
and the said assessment is hereby duly
certified to the city assessor, and 1 he
said city assessor is hereby directed to
assess the said several sums of money,
with ten per cent, thereof added
thereto on and against the said sever-
al parcels of land mentioned in the
said certificate, pursuant to the char-
ter and oniinancea, in such case made
and provided.

It is further ordered that the city
clerk do certify this order and resolu-
tion to the city assessor.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allinen-

dinger, Snyder, Laubengayer, Brown.
Ferguson. Taylor, Shadford, Coon,
Pres. Hiscock—12.

Nays—None.
PKTITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
A petition signed by the Ann Arbor

T-H. Electric Company asking for the
privelge of laying pipes from their
works to the dam on Washington
street was read and referred to the
Street Committee.

The Clerk laid before the Council
the copy of the order of theComrnis-
missionerof Railroads to the M. C. R-
R. for an electric bell at the Fuller
street crossing.

Received and placed on file.
To the Honorable Common Council of the

City of Ann Arbor:
Gentlemen:—We have the report of

the Special Committee on changing
the name of Toledo Ann Arbor & N.
M. Uy. and allow us to say it gives us
pleasure to know it meets with your
approval.

We can assure you the Directors and
Managers of the Ann Arbor feel a
deep interest in the future prosperity

of your city and will do all in their
power to further the continuance of
the past pleasant relations; believing
it to be one of the most promising cit-
ies on the line.

Thanking you on behalf of the Di-
rectors for your kind expressions, we
are

Yours truly,
W. R. Burt,.
Pres. A. A. R. R. Co.

Received and placed on file.
Buffalo, N. Y.,

Nov. 15th, 1895.
Glen V. Mills, City Clerk.

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dear S i n -

Mr. Henn returned a dnyor two
ago and reports that he left the roller
in first class running order. We feel
sure the little things he found out of
order, were not due to any trouble
with the roller itself, and although
we are giad in this instance to put the
roller in order, of course we cannot as-
sume the responsibility of keeping
such matters in order. A steam road
roller is an expensive and more or less
complicated piece of machinery, and
we think it pays any city to see tlmt
it is carefully handled and properly
laid up for the winter.

Yours very truly,
The Pitts Agricultural Works.

Received and placed on file.
Pres. Hiscock stated that A. J.

Sawyer Manager of the Grand Opera
House had extended an invitation to
the members of the Council to attend
the production of Trilby.

Aid. Maynard moved that the invi-
tation be accepted with thanks.

Adopted.
On motion the Council adjourned

until Wednesday at 7 o'clock p. m.
Adopted.

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS,

LA.KB.
Henry Weber lost a valuable cow,

Monday.
About two inches of snow fell here on

Tuesday.
Miss Nancy King loft Monday for her

home in Plymouth.
The charity social at the Lake House

on Thursday last was well attended and
all report a jolly time.

Mr. John and Miss Mollie Weber, of
Chelsea, spent Saturday and Sunday
with friends and relatives hero.

Mr. Chas. Dalkey spent his week's
vacation with his parents here, and re-
turned to his position in Ann Arbor on
Wednesday.

Mr. Michael Ryan, of NorthBeld, and
Miss Anna Bergan, of Brighton, were
married at the home of the bride's par-
ents last Saturday.

The I. O G. T. social at Lumbard's
lawt Saturday evening was well attend-
ed, notwithstanding the rainy weather.

he society is $1-4.25 better off.
There will be a social hop at Clifton

House next Friday evening. Music by
the Whitmore Lake orchestra. Bill,
75c. including supper. All are cordially
invited.

There will be a reception at the home
of Rev. Hicks, pastor of M. E. Church,
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 20th. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to all and a
pleasant time anticipated.

Mr. James Hanby, having sawed all
the timber in this neighborhood, will
move his mill and family back to their
old home in Dixboro next week. They
will be much missed in this community.

MILAN.
Mrs. O. A. Kelly is in Toledo.
Wheat near Milan is looking well.
Mrs. Nellie Whaley is still quite ill.
Mrs. Elwood has returned from her

Toledo trip.
"Jack the Peeper" has been located.

He is harmless.
Miss C. Chapin has returned to her

hoine in Tecumseh.
Mr. and virs. Frank Leonard have re-

turned from Williamston.

The camel is a beast of great strengrth
and endurance. Nothing hurts it until the
proverbial " last straw" is added to its
burden. The human digestive system is
verv much like a camel. You can impose
on i» to a wonderful degree. It is really as-
tonishing how much abuse it will stand
before it breaks down. "The la%t straw"
doesn't break it down, but it makes it stop
work. Continually put the wrong things
into your stomach, and digestion will get
weaker and weaker. Before long, some-
thing worse than usual will be eaten, and
will go through the stomach into the
bowels, and there it will stick—that's con-
stipation. Let It continue, and there is noth-
ing bad that it will not lead to. Nine-tenths
of all human sickness is due to constipa-
tion. Some of the simplest symptoms are
coated tongue and foul breath, dizziness,
heartburn, flatulence, saHowness, distress
after eating, headaches and lassitude. A
little thing will cause constipation, and a
little thing will relieve it. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are a certain cure for con-
stipation. They are tiny, sugar • coated
granules, mild and natural in their action.
There is nothing injurious about them.
You can take them just as freely as you
take your food. There is no danger that
you will become a slave to their use. They
will cure you and then you can stop taking
them. Send for free sample package oj"
from 4 to 7 doses. World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

A OREAT BOOK FREE.

Over 680,000 copies of Dr. Pierce's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser have been sold
at the regular price, $1.50. The profits on
this immense sale have been uscil in print-
ing a new edition of 500,000 copies, bound
in strong paper covers, which is to be given
away absolutely free. A copy will be sent
to any address on receipt of 21 one-cent
stamps to cover cost of mailing only.

Address World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Attorney Frank Jones, of Saline, was
in Milan Monday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Guy, of the Ridge,
visited Milan friends this weak.

The_ social at Mrs H. Sill's, Wednes-
day night, was a grand success.

Mr. Chas. Sehmitt is putting up a
brick business house on River-st.

Mrs. H. Vincent entertained guests
from out of town the last of the week.

Mrs. M. Barnes and son returned Fri-
day morning to their home in Tecum-
seh.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Sill and family left
for Detroit Tuesday morning for a short
visit.

Thanksgiving services will bo held at
the Union Church on the 28th. Rev. H.
F. Shier will deliver the sermon.

The next lecture on the Milan High
School course will be delivered by Mr.
Ferris, of Grand Rapids, Dec. 6th.

UHA.
Otto Luick is visiting in Saginaw.
Simon Winslow lost a horse last Sun-

day.
Thos. Fletcher has bought the Can-

field property in Chelsea.
Justus Nixon has rented Robert Bu-

chanan's farm. He is moving this
week.

Albert Wedomeyer had a lively run-
away last week. No one was seriously
injured.

N. E. Freer, who was formerly with
Chas. R. Whitman, has opened a law
office in Chel|ea.

WM
That we are giving BETTER STYLES, using BETTER

MAERIALS and TRIMMINGS in

Ladies' and Children's Millinery
FOR THE MONEY than and other house in the county-

Please investigate and see if You Don't Think So, Too.

Mr. & firs. C. A. Hendricks,
Five Doors South of the Old Stand 70 S. riAIN STREET.

SALEM TOWN.
Miss B. A. Perkins is on the sick list.
Mrs.'John Shankland visited relatives

at Williamston last week.
Mrs. H. B. Thayer is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Haskell of Ludington.
The Ladies' Aid Society will give a

Thanksgiving supper at H. C. Pack-
ard's.

Fred Jarvis and family, of Pettysville,
visited his brother, Wilber Jarvis, last
week.

Miss Lillian Bailey will teach this
winter in the Morey District, Ann Ar-
bor Town.

E\amiuaUi)U» for
The examination of teachers of

Washtenaw County for the ensuing
year will be held as follows:

Regular examinations for all grades
at Ann Arbor, the last Thursday of
March 1896.

Regular examination for second and
third grades, at Ann Arbor the third
Thursday of June, 1896.

W. W. Wedemeyer,
Commissioner of Schools.

The Historic lloule.
The Nashville, Chattanooga. & St.

Louis Railway, the model railroad of
the South in equipment, roadway and
service, is also the greatest in histori-
cal interest, more than fifty famous
battlefields and five national cemeter-
ies being located on the various lines
of this system. This is the preferred
route to Atlanta for the Cotton States
and International Exposition, open
from September 18, to December 31,
189."), for which very low excursion
rates have been made. Through sleep-
ing car service from St. Louis to At-
lanta via Evansville, Nashville and
Chattanooga. This is the route of the
famous "Dixie Flyer" through sleeping
car line which runs the year round be-
tween Nashville and Jacksonville, Fla.
For futher information, address Briard
F. Hill. 328 Marquette Building, Chica-
go, 111., or R C Cowardin, Western
Passenger Agent, Railway Exchange
Building, St. Louis, Missouri, or D. J.
Mullaney, Pass. Agt. 59 West Fourth
St , Cincinnati, Ohio.

W. L. Danley, G. P. & T. A.,
95 Nashville, Tenn.

WOOL PANTS
WORTH

$2.OO
A PAIR

SOLD FOR TEN DAYS AT

$1.19.
Biing this Ad. With You!

RYAN & REULE
Plows
Chicago
Candies

Yo« know.them.
Ann Arbor
Agency at

No. 1« SOUTH ST.VTK ST.

George R. Kelly sells Wood.

Try a can of Hopkins' Steamed Hom-
iny (Hulled Corn). It is delicious
Full quart, 10 cents. 93

GEORGE R. KELLY SELLS WOOD.

Do you scratch and scratch, and
wonder what's the matter? Doan's
Ointment will instantly relieve and
permanently cure any itchy disease of
the skin no matter of how long stand-
ing. t

George K. Kelly sells Wood

Tadella Pens—They All Write. For
sale at Mummery's Drug Storo, Wash-
ington Block

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN I __
COUNTY OP WASHTENAW I
At a sessien of the Probate Court for

tho County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor on Friday, the 15th day of No-
vember in the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Williard Babbitt, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Harriet
Wright, deceased.

O. E. Butterfield, the administrator
de bonis non of said estate, comes into
court and represents, that he is now
prepared to render his final account as
such administrator.

1 hereupon itisordered that Tuesday,
the 17th day of Deaember next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
examining and allowing such account,
and that the heirs-of-luw of said deceas-
ed, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, in saii County, and show cause,
if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is furth-
er ordered, that said administrator give
notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said account,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the
ANN ARBOR REGISTER a newspaprr
printed and circulating in said County,
three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

(A true copy.)
J. WlLLARD BAUBITT,

Judge of Probate.
WM. G .DOTY,

Probate Iti-gister. 94

PARISIAN FURNITURE
POLISH AND CLEANER!

Superior to all others.
Produces Pine and Durable

Brilliancy; also removes all Dirt
Spots.

Makes Furniture Look New at
Little Cost.

Ask You Dealer For It.
Refuse to accept any other. None other as

good.

J. J. CRIBBS,
Sole Manufacturer. 4598 Evans Are.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Four Dictionary
And see what WebsteF
calls a "BARGAIN."
He says it's ' 'a gainful and
satisfactory transaction."
Just such as all customers
receive at

LODHOLZ,
No. 4 Broadway.

According to that, then,
our whole business must
be made np of Webster
bargains.

W A M i i B Several trusty worthy Kentle-
men or ladles to travel In Michigan for

abllshed, reliable house. Salary 9?80 and
..prnscs. bste&dy position. Enclose refer-

ence and self aadrussed.stamped envelope.
Phe Dominion Company, Third Floor, Otna-
]i» lilil;.',, Chicago, 111. 03

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN I
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW f

At a session of the Probate Court for
the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, on Saturday, the 16th day of
November, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Kosalla
E. Butterfield, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of OsCar H. Butterfield,
praying that a certain instrument now
on file in this court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said de-
ceased, may be admitted to probate and
that administration of said estate may
be granted to himself, the (sxecutor in
said will named, or to some other suita-
ble person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday,
the lrith day of December next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
tho hearing of said petition, and that
the devisees, legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show oause, if
anv there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted. And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in
s;iid estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the ANN AHHOR REGISTER, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.

(A true copy. |
. ] . WILLAED BAHBITT,

Judge of Probate,
WM. G. DOTY,

Proba te Register. L>4

AR6ENTALA
"LIQUID"
"PASTE"

"POWDER"
FOR CLEANING

GOLD AND SILVER
Recommended for use on Sil-

ver of our Manufacture
and guaranteed by

Reed & Barton,
SILVERSMITHS,

TAUNTON. - MASS.

BURNET HOUSE,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

ONE OF THE BEST HOTELS
IN THE STATE. EQUAL TO ANY,
EXCELLED BY NONE.

ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL!
ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
JVo. 10 hi. Hit von St.

ANN ' .HI-OK JM I t ' l l .
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Vae
at
once

RHEUMAT
ST. JACOBS OIL

Pain often con-
centrates all

its Misery in
If you •want to feel 1* con-
centrate its healing; in
a cure.

• * • • • •

IN TWO PENINSULAS.
NEWS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE

PENINSULAR STATE.

AThe Store!
SEVEN DAYh OPENING SALE CLOSES

SATURDAY, NOV. 23.

Until Then

You

Can Buy

An Elegant Chamber Suite which
cannot be duplicated for less than
$18.00, for $14-00

High Black Cane Seat Dining
Chairs, worth $1.00, for 84c

A Solid Oak Polish Finish Center
Table at $1-35

Antique Oak Cobbler Seat Rock-
ers, beats the. world, at $1.75

All this week we will sell Solid
Antique Oak Side Boards at... .$12.50

Three Peopln Burned to Death at Detroit

-New Episcopal Diocese In the Cppar

Peninsula— Young Detroit Man Killed

"• by a Truin Noiir Lap er.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE.

BAZAAR DEPARTMENT.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE WEEK

ENDING SATURDAY, NOV. 23.

Blacking: Brushes 10c
Scrub Brushes 5c
Cup and Saucer Easels 5c
Photo Easels 10c and 5c
Chamois Skins 8c
Pocket Knives, 50c, 45c, 26oc 10c and 5c

YELLOW WARE MISCELLANEOUS
Pie Plates, large size 5c Brooms . 25c, 20c and 15c
Bowls, all sizes 5c
Nappies 5c
Mugs Bo
Batter Bowls, large 10c
Baker 10c
Platters 10c

LAMPS
Night Lamps, complete 10c Scissors 50c, 45c, 25c and 10c
Hurdled Lamps, complete 20c Drippers, 9x14 10c
Stand Lamps, complete 20c Drippers, 10x15 15c
Large Sewing Lamps 35c to 50u Drippers, 12x17 20c

Splendid Bargains this week on our 5c and 10c Counters.

HACK & COMPANY.
FURNITURE,

Another Fire Horror In Detroit.
Three more deaths have resulted

from fire in Detroit. This time the
new factory of the Improved Match
Co., was the scene of the disaster %Dd
two men and a young girl were the
victims. It was about A.'M a. m. when
the flames were discovered and a night
shift of about 50 men, boys and girls
were at work. A terrible panic at
once ensued, but a few retained
enough presence of mind to attempt
to extinguish the flames. This was a
futile effort however as the highly in-
flammable nature of the material in
the building caused the fire to spread
with frightful rapidity. The employes
were soon surrounded by dense smoke
and heavy sulphur fumes and it is only
a wonder that many more did not lose
their lives. The dead are John Wag-
ner, aged 57, nightwatchman; Reuben
Davis, aged 24, night foreman; Agnes
Yettke, aged 17. Five others were in-
jured, but not seriously.

The burned building was of brick,
three stories high and in less than an
hour was a mass of ruin. The loss falls
heavily upon a new company and
amounts to 850,000. Only $0,000 insur-
ance was carried, owing to the high
rates charged on such a business.

New Episcopal Diocese of Jlarquette.
The primary convention of the Epis-

copal church of the new diocese
erected out of the missionary jurisdic-
tion of the northern mission was held
at Marquette, with 40 delegates pres-
ent, representing all the parishes ex-
cept Calumet and Ironwood. The
venerable archdeacon, U. Mott Will-
iams, of Marquette, was chosen as bis-
hop on the second informal ballot.
The name Marquette was chosen as
the official designation of the new
diocese. This virtually fixes the city
of Marquette as the cathedral city, and
St. Paul's church as the bishop's cathe-
dral. The same constitution and can-
ons governing the diocese of Michigan,
with a few verbal changes, to adapt it
to the new diocese, were adopted.

G. Mott Williams was born at Fort
Hamilton, N. Y., Feb. 11, 3857. He
entered the ministry of the Episcopal
church in December, 1880, as deacon
and was made priest in '82 by Bishop
Harris. He was located in Detroit,
Buffalo and Milwaukee and went to
northern Michigan in 1892.

Girls, Do Not Kojlect the Little Detail!
of Vour Toilet.

' "I should like to call a halt," said a
woman, "on the lack of thought and
care that most women put upon their
personal appearance. No >v, I know
very well that the average woman pays
a great deal of attention to such things,
but the trouble is that what attention
she does pay is of the wrong sort; it's
directed toward things that are of no
vital consequence, if not absolutely
wrcng. She's like the man who had
a great deal of taste only it was all
bad. The average woman that one sees
upon the streets, in the shops and
aboard the street cars is first and fore-
most rarely dainty—a criminal act
where & woman is concerned. Dainti-
ness, however, does not imply costly
frocks, loves of hats and lots of lace
and jewelry. It doesn't even Include,
although it is undoubtedly enhanced
by the severity and simplicity that are
so admirable in a tailor-made costume,
but which, as every woman knows, cost j
like everything. It does imply and in- '
elude, however, absolute cleanliness
from top to toe, absolute neatness and
an unswerving regard for the eternal
fitness of things. No matter how plain
or even poor the attire may be from
necessity, so far as choice goes, it may
always keep clear of pendant skirt
braids, frayed edges, run down boot
heels and spot and soil. Just look at
the army of working women that the
elevated trains bear down town daily.
Typewriters, stenographers, clerks or
whatever they be, they are, as a rule,
tricked out in finery, instead of the
sober, sensible garments suitable for
business wear. It's fluffy white veils
and feather boas and flower and feath-
er-laden hats. The very same girl, too,
whose hat is heavy with the biggest
and brightest of roses; whose once
white kid gioves are the grimiest, and
who flourishes a coarse-embroidered
handkerchief redolent Of cheap perfume
is also sure to bo the girl whose shoe
buttons are conspicuous for their ab-
sence, whose collar is soiled, and whose
dress skirt and shirt waist are losing
their connections. If that same girl,
however, would take a tithe of the mon-
ey and care that she wastes upon her
roses, her laces and her perfumery and
put it upon repairing, cleaning, and,
above all, seeing to it that her garments
are suitable far the occasion on which
they are worn, the gain would be im-
measurable. Therefore I say that it
would be better for most women if they
gave more care and attention to their
personal appearance."

For Thin Children.
Children are always thin and pale when they do not

assimilate enough fat. This seems strange, perhaps,
but it is literally true. Unless there is a healthy as-
similation of fat food the blood becomes depleted,
tissues waste away, vitality becomes low and the body
languishes for the need of proper nourishment.

Scott's Emulsion
is useful to children, especially in two wa)7s. It is Cod-
liver Oil emulsionized, thus being easily assimilated and
rendered palatable, with the Hypophosphites of Lime
and Soda added to tone up the nervous system and
nourish the bones. This combination of these potent
nutrients is just what thin children need to give them,
flesh, color and vitality. Almost all children like i t

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute /.
Scott & Bowne, New York. All Druggists. 50c. and £1 ,

DEADu
R

Wonder!
A stove that burns

anything, wood, straw,
corncobs, etc. Will keep
fire 24 hours, will save
3-4ths of the fuel; re-
quires little attention
and will save its cost
every year.

The Poorest Man on Earth

We Sell Them

EBERBACH HARDWARE CO.

Detrolter Killed near Lapeer.
Michigan Central passenger train

No. 207, northbound, ran over a man
lying on the track about three miles
south of Lapeer about midnight and
crushed him into an unrecognizable
mass of flesh, blood and clothing.
The engineer saw the man lying on
the track, but not in time to stop his
train, it being at a curve. An investi-
gation proved the remains to be those
of Luther H. Beecher, son of George
Beecher and grandson of the late well-
known Luther Beecher, of Detroit.
Relatives in Detroit were notified, and
the father aDd mother arrived and
took charge of the remains. It is sup-
posed that he was on his way from
Detroit to Mayville on his wheel and
for some reason had taken to the rail-
road to walk part of the way. He
often took trips through the country
on his bicycle for his health. Foul ,
play was suspected and several tramps j
were arrested, but investigation proved
it to be an accident.

Furniture

Bargains

REDUCED PRICES FOR A

SHORT TIME.

OAK
CHAMBER
5UIITES

At figures that will sell them.
Parlor furniture, Dining Room
Furniture, Fancy Chairs, Desks,
etc,, etc.

Carpets, Draperies, Shades, Etc.

HENNE & STANGER
ONE-KALF BLOCK W. OF MAIN ST., NOS. 9 AND II W. LIBEHTV ST.

A Novel "Feople'd University."
Walter Thomas Mills, of Chicago,

secretary of a proposed People's Uni-
versity, is negotiating with the super-
visors of Berrien county for the pur-
chase of the old county seat grounds
and buildings for their university, and
also for land at Berrien Springs, for
their farm, workshops, etc. Prof.
Mills, it will be remembered, lost his
chair in the Chicago university, be-
cause, it is alleged, of his attacks on
corporate wealth. The new institu-
tion will begin work as soon as 1,000
students are obtained. Opportunities
will be given young people to work
their way through college, in gardens,
shops and small factories. It is fig-
ured that students can support them-
selves by devoting only a few hours
each day to manual labor. The uni-
versity will ask for no gifts, and offer
no charity to "worthy students." Ap-
plicants for admission will pay $100
down and more as they are able. The
money ob ained will be invested in
shops and farms.

Senator Palmer's Kesldence Burned.
Thomas W. Palmer's elegant resi-

dence, at 10U0 Woodward avenue, De-
troit, was destroyed by fire, entailing
a loss of many thousands of dollars
and wiping out of existence numerous
valuable worksof art, paintings, books
and other treasures including costly
bric-a-brac and furniture. But for the
fact that many of the more valuable
articles had been shipped to Mrs. Palm-
er's new home on the Hudson river, or
were stored, the loss would have been
an immense one. As it is, many of
the things which were burned cannot
be replaced, as they were relies prized
for their historical value. This is es-
pecially true of the World's Kair rec-
ords, the only complete records in ex-
istence, and many mementoes of his
residence in Washington and Spain.

The President's Sentimental Side.
This story illustrates the sentimental

side of President Cleveland's nature.
There waa a certain officer in the serv-
ice who had been tried by court martial.
The officer was sent to prison, and was
in a fair way to remain there until the
expiration of his sentence. The member
of congress from his district did all in
his power to have him pardoned, but
it was of no avail. The department
said that he did not deserve to be par-
doned and Mr. Cleveland agreed with
the department. All sorts of argument
and every possible political influence
was resorted to, with no avail. It was
useless and everyone, gave it up except
the member of congress who had first
taken an interest in the case. This
member went to the white house reg-

every two weeks for about a
year to make a formal petition for par-
don. The president was amiable with
the congressman, but always firm, and
each time gave the same answer. Then
it came about that Mr. Cleveland par-
ticipated in some dedication ceremonies
in New Jersey. In his address the sen-
timental spirit was awakened, and he
uttered some moving sentiments con-
cerning his mother. The member of
congress read the address in the pa-
pers the next day and on the day fol-
lowing that went at once to the white
house.

"I have come," he said to the presi-
dent, "to ask for the pardon of "

"I know," replied Mr. Cleveland. "1
know what always brings you."

"Yesterday morning," the M. C. con-
tinued, "I read your address. I read
your beautiful reference to your moth-
er. I have never read or heard uttered
anything which showed more feeling
or to equal it. Now, bear me through.
It was that which brought me here this
morning. Tdis young man has a moth-
er. She is now dying of a broken heart.
Unless this only son is pardoned and
goes to her at once, he will not see her
aiive. She loves him above all things
on earth. His.pardon may prolong her
life a short while, and it will render
her dying hours happy. In the name of
your mother—the mother of whom you
spoke so lovingly—I ask you to grant
the pardon."

"I will," was all the president re-
plied, and the pardon was granted.

WE WANT YOU TO TRY

GOLDEN SCEPTRE
SMOKING TOBACCO.

All the talk in the world will not convince you
so quickly as a trial that It is almost Perfec-
tion. We will send on recei t of 10 cents a
simple to any aUlrtss. Prices of Golden
Sceptre, 1 11-.., $1.3); 1-4 lb., 40 cents, postage
paid. CATALOGUE FREE.

SiiRBRue, 159 Fulton St., N. Y. City.

George Lovely was (incd ?100 or 90
days for violation of the liquor laws at
Kowlerville.

Henry Hall, a brick mason, fell from
the roof of a two-story building at
Sturgis and was seriously injured.

The Cambria and I>illie mines have
resumed operations at Negauuee after
having been idle since the miners'
strike.

Thos. Watson, motorman on the De-
troit A Mt. Clemens electric line, fell
from his car and was killed beneath
the wheels.

A county organization has been
formed in Osceola to take steps toward
submitting the local option question
to the voters.

Hlakeslee's mill at Calien, which was
erected in 1856, is being torn down.
This mill marked the very beginning
of the village.

Turkey Has a Woman'! Paper.
Turkey has a newspaper devoted to

the interests of women. It has just
been started, and although it is at pres-
ent edited by men, it has some women
permanently attached to the staff.
Patma Alie Hanoum, daughter of the
late Djevdat Pashn, and two other
Turkish ladies, who have earned a high
reputation in the Mussulman world of
letters, have promised their support to
(he new venture. Besides Illustrated
articles on fashion and other subjects
especially interesting to women read-
srs, the paper contains local and foreign
news.

Bride (on shipboard at sea)—I feel so
sick my dear, and if I should die and
they bury me here you'll sometimes
some and plant flowers on my grave,
a-on't you?—Tid-Bits.

Her Deficiency.
The new woman has still one thing

to learn, and that is to sharpen a pencil
without making it appear that she had
used her teeth instead of a knife.—
Philadelphia Record.

CAN BE CURED OF

The Tobacco Habit
BY OUR METHOD.

We Offer You a Kemedy That Will Free Every Slave to Totacco-in Tec Days.

READ THE STRONGEST ENDORSEMENT EVER
GIVEN ANY REMEDY.

UNITED STATES HEALTH REPORTS

OFFICIAL ENDORSEMENT. JUNE 19, 1895, PAGE 10.

"In the interest of the masses, for whom' these reports
are compiled, the United States Health Eeports have examined,
and investigated many preparations having for their object
the cure of the tobacco habit, but smong thfm all "we have no
hesitancy in giving the editorial and official endorsement of
these Reports to the remedy known as "Uncle SGWlfS
Tol)ClCCO Clire," manufactured by the Keystone Remedy
Company, at 218 La SalJe Street, Chicago. We have dtnr.cn
strated by personal tests that this antidote positively destroys
the taste and desire for tobacco in ten days, leaving the system
in a perfectly healthy condition, and the person using the esme
forever free from the habit.

"In the light of our examinations and tests of LNCLE SAPI'S
TOBACCO CURE," we ore but perfoinoiiig a duty we owe the pub-
ic when we endorse the same, and stamp it as the crowning

achievement of the nineteenth century, in the way of destroying a
habit as disgusting as it is common, (FOR CNLY $i.eo.)

For Salenby

A. J5. MUMMERY,
WASHINGTON BLOCK, ANN AliBOB, MICH.

GEO. R. KELLY
SELLS

WOOD
In Large
or Small
Quantity.

Delivered
Promptly,

At a
Moderate
Rate.

No. 33 E. HURON ST.
T h i s F a t n o n i K e m e d y enres qulcfely, permanently BH
nervous diseases. Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Power,
Headache, Wakefuin^sa, I^ost Vi ta l i ty , Nightly Km!s-

, evil dreams, impotence and wasting diseases caused by
youthful errors or excesses. Contains no opiates. Is a n e r v e toul

t b l d b i l d M k h l d lyf p Is a n e v e toulc
an <t blood builder. Make a the pule and puny strong and plump.
Easily carried 1 n vest pocket. S I per box; O for 85 . By mall.pre-
pftld, with a written itftarantfe or money refunded. Write us, free
medical book, sealed plnln wrapper, with testimonials aad
financial standing. Ko charge for consultations. Beware of imtta*

tioiis* Sold b/oarog«ou,or&ddre*a JifcKYK SEKi> CO., rtiifrtilrrTimnlfhJ
For sale ia Ann Arbor, Mich..by H . J . BBOWN, Druggist.
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Could Not Weaken Such Testimony
As This.

(From the Kalamazoo Telegraph.')
The following statement is one of great

interest to muny a citizen of Kalamazoo,
and a man as well known as Mr. Wallace
should carry more than ordinary weight
with our readers. Here it is as taken
ifbwn by our representative:

"My name is John A. Wallace. I nm
a member of the firm of J. A. Wallace &
Co., doing business as tinners, etc.,. at 1<;f!

• Eleanor Street, Kalamazoo, in which city I
nlso reside. For the past nine or ten monihs
I have been having attacks of kidney com-
plaint, the pain in my back over my hips

.cry severe at times; my urinary sys-
tem was also in a bad state of derange-
ment, sometimes the urine was scanty and
then again the amount would be excessive.
and a difficulty of passage always existed.
I heard of Doan's Kidney Pills at a time
when I felt that I was going to be sick,
but their use warded off an attack, and I
am now feeling very much "better; the
urinary organism has regained a normal
condition, and the terrific pain in my buck
is much reduced in severity, while it is now
fast going away altogether. I am con-
linuing the use of Doan's Kidney Pills,
with positive feeling that they will effect
on me a permanent and speedy cure. I
have unbounded confidence in Doan's
Kidney Pills as a remedy for all kidney
ailments; have good reason to be, as they
have done so much for me."

Can you ask any more than this? Doan's
Kidney Pills are relieving more backs of
the burdens they have been forced to bear
through the kidneys than all other means
dcised, and, better still, they are doing
this right here in Michigan. Ask any one
who has ever taken them and see what they
will say.

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
er's, price, 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the U. 8. Remember the name, Doan's,
and take no other,

"COLUMBIA'
The GEM of the KITCHEN.

LlTIiB.VKV NOTES.

A new and corrected odition of Men-
tal Development in the Child and the
Race, by Prof. J. Mark Baldwin, of

! Princeton, will be published at oaoc. by
Maomillan .'

The '̂llfnv volumes In the edition of the
novels of Ivan Tiu-yenuv, translated by

! Constance Garnett, and published by
Macmillivn & Co., contain A Sportman's
Sketches. Turgeaev began Ins literary

i career and won an enormous popularity
in Russia by his sketches from peasant
life. These volumos contain some of
the. best of his short stories, and gain a
special interest from the, influence they
had upon the action of the late Czar in
his more kindly treatment of the serfs.

THIS CREAM WHIP AND- EGG BCATER,
Beats Eggs and Whips ukker

and Belt* r than any otfa r B< -</< ,•

or Whipvxr in the Market.

SALTSMAN
COLUMBIA

Vattntcd
IN THE

UNITED
SX \ TES

CittKAT
KHiTAIN

ASD
I'ASAU.V.

BEATER
II SU

all o the r whip
an 1 Ci

•v*9-'--*^*^! Churns iu Tin'

World;

Should be in every household. Ask
your hardware dealer for it, and ac-
cept no other. Price 25 cents.

USE THE

PEN-KNIFE PENCIL!

[Tlio blade slips in the pencil.]

A Lead Pencil with a Pen-knipe at-
tachment, Pencil, Eraser and Pen-
knife complete' Ask your dealer for
them. The Wichlmul Manufactur-
ing Co.. Manufacturers, Fremont,
Ohio.

(JROSSMAN & fiCHLENKEB

5JOUES
AND

Best ir> tl?e
U/OFJCD

OVER ONE

STOVES
—ASD -

L
HARDWARE.

io West Liberty Street.

Til'.- Nature of the State, a s'udy in
Political Philosophy byWeatel W.Wil*
loujjhby, Ph. D., Lecturer in Political
Science at the Johns Hopkins Universi-
ty, is a work lyiny within the iield of
pure political speculation and develop-
ing a complete system of political phi-
losophy, and as such involving the de-
termination of the rational origin of the
State, its essential attributes, powers,
and aims, the nature of sovereignty and
its location in the body politic, the na-
ture of positive, Law, and other such
theoretical questions. By means of a
rigid definition and use of terms, tb i

i aim has beesi to furnish the fundamental
principles upon which must necessarily
be based the analysis and juristic con-
struction of the complex political condi-
tions (especially those presented by the
so-called ' 'Federal" or "Composite'
S ate) that characterize the present
day.

The October Forum is a number of
unusual interest. The following are
some of the loading articles: The Pres-
ent Aspoct of the Silver Question, Hon.
Charles S.faircbiW; Well-Meant but
Futile Benevolence: The Remedy,
Charles F. Thwing; Signi icanca of the
English El actions: A Crisis in English
History, Sir Herbert Maxwell, M. P . ;
Causes of the Liberal .Defeat, George
W. E. Russell; The. Renascence in Eng-
lish,Ilichurl Burton; Demand and Sup-
ply under Socialism, W. H. Mallock;
The Resuscitation of Blue-Laws, Louis
Windtnuller; Political Leaders of- the
Reconstruction Period. ox-Senator E.
G. Ross; Higher Pay and a Better
Training for Teachers, Jno. Gil met-
Speed. The Forum Publishing Co.. 111
Fifth Avc , New York.

The Art Amateur is offering- three
months free to all persons sending in
their subscription before January let.
Ami looking at the October issue, now
before us, we should certainly say that
it is an offer well worth accepting. A
better or more instructive number than
this for the art student or art lover one
could scarcely imagine. It fairly fci
with practical information. Beginning
with the color plates, we find an exqui-
site panel of American Beauty Roses,
which is accompanied by another plate
showing the progressive stages ot paint-
ing it. This is an unique feature ol
The Art Amateur, and showing, as it
does, "how a real artist paints a pic-
ture," it is simply invaluable to those
learning to paint without a teacher.
All this is merely supplementary to the
magazine propel'. In it we find the
first of a series of articles on "Elemen-
tary Drawing for Beginners;" on "Draw-
ing for Advanced Students;" on the
various methods of reproducing draw-
ings for illustration in newspapers and
magazines; "Hints to Young Scuiptors,'
Flower Painting, China Painting,
Wood Carving, etc. For "The House"
we find a view and description of a
charming though inexpensive Dining-
Roem. Price, 35 cents. Montague
Marks, Publisher, 23 Union Square,
New York.

UABOR NOTES.

The stone work crafts are actiVe In
organizing again.

The printers chartered seven new
unions last month.

Two A. R. U. unions were organized
in Minneapolis.

The laundry drivers of Chicago have
organized a union. •»

The large iron works of Pennsylvanii
have work for a year ahead.

The molders have issued twelve
charters since their annual convention.

The new bicycle workers' national
union star's out with 20,000 members.

Barbers of Minneapolis have formed
a union with eighty-seven chartei
members.

In the province of Mogiley, Russia,
eight-hour experiments are proving a
success.

The use of convict labor is increasing
in Germany, according to consular re-
ports.

Honolulu Typographical Union is the
only labor organization on the Hawaii-
an Islands.

A union label league, composed of
unions having a label, has been formed
in Chicago.

The Minneapolis Trades Council has
decided to hold open meetings for the
next three months.

The journeymen plumbers and gas-
fitters held their state convention at
Minnt polis last week.

Federal Labor Union, of Cincinnati,
holds open meetings to discuss political
and economic questions.

A large number of unions of clerks
have been formed in different cities
since their late convention.

-jo F O R STURGEON.

II 1= iiooil, Hard Work to I'ull Ono of
Them In.

The fishermen along the river at Es-
sex and Saybrook are now engaged in
Sturgeon fishing. Few are aware of the
methods used to catch this monster of
the waters, for a monster it surely Is,
often weighing 600 pounds or more.
The sturgeon fisherman is compelled
to use good judgment and master h':s
prey when caught, for the fish are des-
perate as well as powerful. The net is
of the same style as an ordinary fish-
ing seine, the meshes being fourteen
inches square of twen^- -seven thread

e. This thread would not be suf-
ficient to hold the fish when caught be-

of its great strength and shape,
but no sconsr is it caught in the ssine

it becomes entangled in the looss
and the work of landing him in

'•he fishiDg boat begins. The fishermen
know when the fish is in the net, for
[he seine, corks begin to sink and dance
5n the water, as though electrified. Twc

•men in the boat approach this
iled spot, gradually, haul in what

is known as the cork line and the mon-
ster ic raised till the lantern reveals
Us position. Then the hatchet is used
on its head with repeated blows, after
which the fish is allowed to remain sub-
merged for a time until life is thought
to be extinct. But the fishermen are
often deceived, for the sturgeon may
have been playing possum, as Mr. Dan-
els and Mate Brockway, of Hamburg.
will testify. They recently had a mid-
night encounter with a 450-pound stur-
geon, which, after being safely landed
in the bo-at, came to life in good shape
and proceeded to take charge not only
of the boat, but of the crew in such a
winner that the frightened fishermen
started their boat for shore and final-
ly reached it, but neither was able to
tell how, so excited were they. The fish
lived two hours and wasted no time; it
succeeded in breaking two of the board?
and one oar, as well as tearing the sai!
which was stowed in the forward part
of the boat. This fish was considered
one of the most desperate kind of the
sturgeon species, being known as the
'bull nose," which does not often leave
salt for fresh water. In gone-by shad
fishing days when a sturgeon got in a
seine with a shad it was always sure
to liberate the whole catch by tearing
i !a;-ge hole In what la called the
"bust." These fish are always dreaded
by the shad fishermen. Their time for

ng these waters is from the mid-
ale of June to the first of September,
and, like the swallows, all go—or seem
to go—in one day.—Hartford Courant.

You Can Believe
The testimonials published in behalf of
flood's Sarsaparilla. They are written
by honest people, who lave ad
found in their own experience tin t
Bood's Saraaparilla purifies the b ood,

s an appetite, strengthen
'in and absolut

cures all diseases caused by impu
deficient blood.

A WONDERFUL DOG.

Hood's Pills for the liver and bowels,
act promptly, easily and effectively.

THE CURFEW BELL.

All druggists guarantee J>r. Miles' PAIS
Pn.rj« to suio Headache. "One cent a dosa

Cry for
ditcher's Castoria.

161 Origin and Its Revival in Portion
Of Tills Counlry.

Philadelphia Press: The curfew bell
movement, which has become such a
craze in the Northwest especially in
Minnesota and the Dakotas, has been
the subject of an investigation by 3
Chicago newspaper, which finds that
everybody is pleased with the new law.
The curfew was established iu England
by William the Conqueror. All legal
obligation in reference to it was abol-
ished by Henry I in 1100, but for some
time after that it was used as a call
to prayer. Its renascence in Scandina-
vian America is curious. Yankton, S.
D. reports that although at first the
law had few supporters the children
now favor it, and the law is a success.
This is the experience in Aberdeen,
S. D. In this town, in case of excur-
sions, parties or any worthy public en-
tertainment the mayor takes opportu-
nity to formally grant permission to
the children to attend beyond the hour
of 9 o'clock.

Anoka, L,e Soem, Stillwater, North'
field, Morris and Hastings, all Minne-
sota towns, report the curfew law as a
great success, and that it is self-en-
forcing. The curfew ordinance is very
much alike In all cities. It provides
usually that all children under 16 years
of age shall be home between the hours
of 9 p. m. and 5 a. m. each day under
penalty of first being taken home by the
police, and second, a fine or imprison-
ment or both. At nine each day a po-
'icenian causes nine taps to strike on
the fire bell as a signal to all under 16
who are unaccompanied by their par-
ents to go off the streets. Immediately
a scattering in all directions is noticed,
so the general testimony runs, and in a
few moments not a child is to be seen
on the corners. No difficulty has been
experienced nor opposition offered
from any quarter in carrying out the
details of the ordinances. In fact, every
encouragement is offered to help in
enforcing it.

Tennessee Canine Which Imitates th«
fries of Numerons Animals.

While on a trip through Moore coun-
ty of this State recently"! was the gue3t
of the Rev. Frank M. Downing, wlu
lives in the neighborhood of a small
settlement called County Line, says the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat. His family
consists of himself and wife and jrsmall
yellow dog, which I noticed received an
unusua! amount of care and attention.
As there was nothing particularly at-
tractive about the dog, which w^s only
a mongrel cur, I rather wondered at
their manifest affection, and one dav
inquired the reason of it. Mr. Downing,
for answer, called "Bench" and placing
him in a chair, commanded him to
"crow." My astonishment was unbound-
ed when the dog gave a perfect imita-
tion of a Shanghai rooster, and without
further command, followed it with the
neigh of a horse, lowing of cows, grunU
and squeals of pigs, meouwing of cats
and various noises incide'nt to farm life.
He could give all the yelps of a pack
of hvati&a iu pursuit of a fox and in so
realistic a manner that you could
scarcely ielp believing that a huni was
in progress. Mr. Downing said nobody
had taught the animal and his peculiar
imitative powers v.ere discovered by
accide:it. The summer previous, when
Bench waa a mere puppy, the Rev. John
M;'co;:-ii, the preacher for their circuit,

ill r.t Downing's house and was
ma te extremely nervous at night by a
rooster crowing at all hours beneath
his window. Tae people who were at-
tending could not discover the rooster,
but one morning Mrs. Downing, in pass-
Ing the window, waa startled by seeing
the puppy ttruw back his head and
crow. She hastened to relate the cir-
cumstance to her husband, who was in-
credulous and carefully watched tho
dog."He quickly corroborated his wife's
story and for some time the neighbors
flocked to see the wonderful dog. He
quickly learned to crow at command,
and each day picked up some new
sound. Last November a neighbor of
Mr. Downing's carried Bench to Nash-
ville, while the circus was there and
th° manager offered a handsome price
for him, saying that he was convinced

h could be taught to talk, but Mr.
Po'vnlEg refused to give him up.

IT; appearance Bench is not prepos-
sesslag, his color being a dirty yellow,
hi:- hair coarse and wiry, his legs short

ilia body rather unwieldy. In his
syes, however, there gleams an intelli-
gence almost hu

iSwiftsCotosuetl
•
•

It is v/onderfuily good, else we
wouldn't offer it to you.

For three years we kept getting it
better and better, before we
even told you we made it.

Sold wherever lard is—In pails

SWIFT AND COMPANY, CHICAGO •

If you desire to acquaint yourself
with any state or section of the United

s, Oanada or Mexico, concerning
the locution, character, size and ln>] o -
ta ice of tiie various towns and c i ' e s
consult the Rand-MeNally Gui

particular attention to
these few lines—they may interest you
Pond's Extract is so universal a remedy
that you know of it and its uses well,
but so many crude imitations are on the
market, that a warning against the use
of anything but the genuine Pond's
Extract is necessary. Pond's Extract is
absolutely pure, antiseptic and anodyne,
and may be used with safety and efficacy,
externally or internally. Accept nothing
but the genuine with buff wrapper and
yellow label.

POND'S EXTRACT CO,, 76 Fifth Ave., New York.

eautiful

DO :\ot Cure,
Pills do not cure constipation. They

0»]y aggravate. Karl's Clover Root
Tea gives perfect regularity of the
bowels. For sale by A. E. Mummery.

SI . ire l . lk* I t .

Mr. Newrieh—And what do yon say
they called this affair? Mrs. Newrieh
—Oh, you ignorant man! Will you
lever learn? This is what they call
a pink tea. Mr. Newrieh—Well, from
the size of some of the women I should
call it a beef tea.

HOWE-SEEKERS' EXCURSIONS,

To Virginia "ml It'i' South, NOT. 19lli,
Dec 3d and Ittli, 1895.

On the above dates agents of the
Ohio Central Lines will sell Excursion
tickets at ONE PARE for t'nu round
trip; limit for return .'!() days.

Consult o. (\ Agents. (93)

FLOTSAM AND .JETSAM.

The pain of a bee-sting is at once
allayed by the application of the juice
of the white poppy.

The canned fruits of California are
much admired in Bombay, and outrank
the best that go there from other coun-
tries.

Amsterdam is intersected by canals,
which divide the city into about ninety
islands. Communication with them is
had by about 300 bridges.

American travelers in Europe during
the three summer months, spend about
1100,000,000. This expense must be met
by the-exportation of gold.

John and Richard McGriff, of Gen-
eva, 111., are a lively pnir of twins, con-
sidering their age. They are in their
ninety-first year, and never wore
glasses.

To encourage the prompt payment of
taxes, the sheriff of Madison county,
Ky., announces that people who ha<e
paid their taxes will be married by him
without cost.

Mr. Louis Ooulon, a lawyer of Mont-
lacon, France, nas a beard eight feet
long. He began shaving at the age of
12, and two years later his beard was
a foot in length.

Severe injuries to H. C. Armstrong,
of Chippewa Falls, Wls., resulted from
a somnambulistic performance. Ha
dreamed that he was swimming and
dived from his bed.

A Brooklyn housekeeper compels her
female cook, when on duty, to array
herself in bloomers. She claims that
this innovation makes her more actiye
and tidy in the kitchen.

The new Baltic canal has cost $40,-
000,000 and is fifty-nine miles' long.
At night it will be lighted from end to
end with electric lights.

A small electric lamp is oeing used
instead of a bell in some telephone ex--
changes in England. The call for con-
nection lights the lamp.
' Knowledge always desires Increase;
It is like fire, which must first bo kin-
dled by some external agent, but which
will afterwards propagate itself.—Dr.
Johnson.

Bicycle beauty comes

from graceful lines and

fine finish, in which points

Columbia bicycles excel.

But there is more than

mere looks to recommend

a Columbia. Back of the

handsome design and elegant

finish is a sterling quality

that over the roughest

road and the longest

journey will carry the

rider with safety and satis* i

faction.

Buy a

or a HARTFORD.

When BaDy was sick, we £»ve her Distorts.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she. pecame Sliss, she cluns to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Caster!*

BBAKCH STOBBft
Boston,
New York,
Chicago*
San Francl«c«».
Providence,
Buffalo. ,

Send two z-cent Stamps for *
Columbia Catal gue; free if

JIOU call at a Columbia Jlgenq*.

Wagner & Co.. Agent for Columbia and
Hartford Bicycles. Ann Arbor, Mich.

SPORTING
GOODS FREE

The Wedding Ring.
During the time of George I. and H

the wedding ring, though placed upon
the usual finger at the time of mar-
riage, was sometimes worn on the
thumb, in which position Jt Is often
-< u on the portraits of the titled la>
ilics in. those ilavs.

Send for onr larpe. compiet* Illustrated Catalogue of Gnna, Revolvers and Sporting Goods.
We are giving ;IWHJ (iuns und Sporting Goods. Shotguns, Kifles and Revolvers of all nukes— all
kinds and grtt'les, from the cheapest to the best and most expensive. Also araunition. etc. Fail
explanation will b<* sent witb catalogue Send at once and secure your Sporting Goods wirhemt

THE WEEKLY RECORDER, iS Spruce St., New York.

l«,000 .T
Always a leader, the Ohio f"eifcral

Lines mileage ticket, with latest addi-
tions is the best. Covering1 the Bifl
Four, B. & O., C. H. & D., Ohio Cen-
tral and innumberablo other system-.
it is the favorite Travelers' Com] anon.

92
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Snap For Fine Dressers.
About two weeks ago we were persuaded by the
bratod firm, HAMMEHSLoUGH BliOS.,
NEW YORK, to purchase

e

200 Men's Suits
AND

IOO Men's Overcoats
Of their choicest production, making the largest stock of

NEW FINE CLOTHING

la this citv. They were certainly bought at extremely low prices, arid we can
safely say, are

25 PER CENT.

Lower than that class of goods is sold elsewhere. Never were Fine Suits and
Overcoats sold as low as we are selling them at the present time. AL WAYS
COME TO US for the Best Goods and Lowest Prices.

37 South Main Street. LI DENSCHMITT I APFEL

Ypsilanti is having a lively text-book
war in the public schools. Some of the
board and the principal want to change
the geography used, but some of the
others don't. Just how it will finally
bj decided is a question.

The Thompson-Houston Electric
Light Co. of this city has assumed the
five-year contract for lighting Ann Ar-
bor recently made with a Detroit firm.
We are glad to see the Ann Arbor com-
pany continue to light the city.

The Michigan Central railroad has
been awarded the contract for carrying
the fast mail from Buffalo to Detroit.
This will give us New York mail sev.
eral hours earlier than Michigan peo-
ple^have received it heretofore.

The Teacher's Association of Wash-
tenaw County will meet in Manchester
next Saturday. A good program has
been arranged. County School Com-
missioner Wedemeyer urges upon all
teachers in the county to attend.

There is to be a hallelujah wedding
at the Salvation Army Hall, Fourth
avenue, Monday evening, Nov. 25th,
conducted by Staff Capt. Gifford, of De-
troit. Mr. S. E. Davies and Miss Jessie
Lyle, both of Detroit, will be united in
marriage. Admission, 25c.

God's
"Since God doth will that some shall

dwell at ease.
And others shall know hardness, this

is sure,
The lot that fits each nature He for-

sees;
And wherefore murmur when we

must endure?
Some day His loving wisdom will be

plain
As the sweet sunshine following after

rain." —Mary Bradley.

A. E. Mummery has just received a
new assortment of those 25 and 50 cent
knives. If you are not satisfied you
can have your money back.

If you are in need of any plumbing or
leaking, call at my office and get esti-
mates. 92 J. F. SCHUH.

WHAT 25c W i l l BUY AT

B, ST. JAMES'STORE

Goethe Commandery will give a
social in its rooms this evening.

It is reported that a new Michigan
Central time card may go into effect
next Sunday.

Men's Grey Mixed Shirts and
Drawers 25c

Ladies' Fleece Lined Vests
and Pants 25c

Boys' Grey Mixed Shirts and
Drawers 25c

Ladies' Flannel Skirts 25c
Ladies' Rubber Circulars... 25c
Children's Hand Knit Sacks, 25c
Ladies' Large Fasinators... 25c
Ladies' Jersey Jackets, worth

$1.50 25c

B. ST. JAMES,
BARGAIN STORE,

Successor to PHILIP BACH

THE CITY.

Roy Wanted at Tiie Rfalnter Office

This is decidedly wintry.

The Board of Regents meota today.

City Treasurer Manly is about ready
for 1 he December taxes.

There is to be a Japanese Bazar open-
e i here soon.

Chimes will bo put in the tower of the
ne v Bethlehem church;

Yesterday the boys sold enough tick-
ets to secure a special train to Chicago
to sec the foot ball game.

Railroad Commissioner Billings has
irdered that the Michigan Central
ball put in an electric alarm bell at
he Puiler-st. crossing.

All college woman are invited to at-
tend a meeting to discuss g-ymnasium

next Saturday at 2:30 p. m. in
L'appan Hall lecture room.

Drayman Miller swore out a com-
olaint last Saturday against Mrs. Sher-
-nerhorn of N. Fourth-ave. for stoning-
lis house and abusing his wife.

J. F. Schuh has rented one of the new
stores on K Washington-st., No. 23,and
will occupy the saiaa as soon as it can
be completed which will be about Jan, 1-

The funeral services of the late James
Clements, whose death we chronicled
last week, were held at the residence
on Friday. Rev. Henry Tatlock offici-
ated.

THE REGISTER will be issued on
Wednesday of next week on account of
Thanksgiving. If you have anything
for publication next week, bring it in
early.

The resignation as a member of the
Board of Education handed in somo
time ago by Mr. Leonard Gruntr was
not accepted by the board at its last
meeting.

Mrs. Rhoda M. Snow, wife of 3x-al-
cbrmaa Wm. G. Snow has began pro-
C3O lings to secure a divorce, complain-
l ig that her husband is a habitual
drunkard.

Mr. Frank C. Smith, of Ypiilanti,

Yesterday's Free Press contained the
report that Omar F. Neff, a student in
the law department of the U. of M..
had been arrested hereandlaken toGo-
shen, Ind., last Tuesday, on a charge of
forgery. It is claimed that he secured
$1000 upon forged paper.

The council convened as usual Mon-
day night, but before it got down to
business, it received an invitation from
Mr. Sawyer to attend the "Trilby'" en-
tertainment, which invitation was
promptly accepted after a few small
matters of business were attended to.

Fifteen cents buys a 25 cent package
of Turkish Tooth lJaste at Mummery's
Drug Store.

Scissors.
We have just received

a lot of finely finished
scissors, from 3'^ to 5V£
inches Ions. We bought
them at a bargain and
they are yours, if you
want them, at

25 cts. a Pair.
If you see them you will

buy a pair.

3ALKINS' PHARMACY.

The street car people have dispensed
with conductors on all the cars. Now
let them dispense with the fool notion
they have of requiring every car to
ran clear down to the barn on every
trip, so that they can make a little bet-
ter time, and the people will be better
satisfied.

The Charitable Union desires dona-
tions of poultry and meats, groceries,
fruits.canned goods and money, in order
that the poor of the city may bo pro-
vided with Thanksgiving dinners.
Vegetables sufficient have already been
donated. Contributions should be sent
on Tuesday, Nov. 26th to Mrs J. R.
Miner. 42 Liberty street.

The next lecture before the Unity
Club will be given next Monday even-
ing by Ex-Congressman A lion upon
"The Greatest American." Captain Ai-
len's well known reputation as an or<n.
tor should assure him a large audience.
His subject the "Greatest American" is
a capital one and Ins discussion of it
will be of interest to all.

OUR 25 CEN1 COLUMN.
WANTED,

riio LIIAN- ll> \ hi [,u,ui on Michigan
J. Mutual Life fnsurance Company's En

d P l i i i
J. Mutua Life s

downmunt Policies in
Conrad,

sums to suit. B. J.

"fir ANTED—Salesmen to M'II a complete
VV line of lubricating oils an "

eral terms to good salesman,
fining Oo., Cleveland,O.

e p
lubricating oils and greases. Lib-

Garland Ke-

WANXEU— Several trustworthy gentle-
men or ladies to travel in Michigan for

established, reliable house. Salary $780 and
expenses. Steady position. Enclose reference
and self addressed stamped envelope. The
Dominion Company, Third Floor, Omaha
Bldg., Chicago, 111. 03

W ANTED- -Cellars and yards to clean
Rubbish removed. Leave orders with

Win Action, 221'ontiac-st. 77tf
I'OK S.VI.S..

</A RM rOK S.4 0,K:—The Bullock or Everett
r farm, 3 miles west of Salem station a:jd 11

miles fnom Ann Arbor, contai::ii g 109 acres,
house aud burus, stock and well water in abuini-
anc Saber; school and church within a mile;
laiia naturally the best; all seeded down. Fric*
and terms reasonable, call on or addns. Aiidrcw
W (iii)M.n 80 Maynard St., Ann Arboi, Mich 45tf

OK BKNT-House on Cherry St. 4 rooms
r 2 closets 1st floor, large cupboard in kit-

chen. 2 rooms and 3 closets 2nd floor, also
si Din room. Good cistern and city water.
For terms inquire a} corner Spring and
Cherry sts. *o tf

Aid. C. A Maynard is erecting a new
barn in the place
damaged by lire.

of the one recently

Frederick
Flinn were
night.

NelHs and Miss Nellie
married last Thursday

On Tuesday evening, Nov. 20, Col.
H. S. Dean will inspect Welch Post,
G. A. R.

George Stevens, of Fiint, Mich., has
decided to remove to this city with his
family.

Rev. and Mrs. Henry Tatlock will
give a reception in Harris Hall tomor-
row evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Adams enter-
tained about twenty of their friends
last Friday night.

Prof. F. W. Kelsey will lecture to-
morrow night at
church on Pompeii.

the Presbyterian

and Miss Minnie Davis, of this city, B8-
sisted by Miss Lillie Volland, will give

sltal at the Church of Christ tomor-
row night.

It is a case of Spring in the lap of
winter. It happened at the home of
E. C. Spring, of S. Fifth ave Tuesday
mornfug when an heir cams to bless
their home.

VV. P. Bird, of this city, will read a
paper on "The Nesrlected and Dejected
Raspberry" at thfi meeting of the State
Horticultural Society to
Adrian, Doe. 3-5.

be held at

The remains of John McNally, who
died of typhoid fever at Terra Haute,
Ind., last Friday, were brought here
Saturday. Funeral services were held
in St. Thomas church Monday morning.

From the amount of hard work which
the ladies of St. Andrew's church are
doing in preparation for their Festival
of Days to be hold Deo. 6, 7, 9 and 10,
the undertaking will be a complete

As THE REGISTER predicted some
time ago would be the case, the- Board
of Education is now confronted with
the question of room in the school
buildings due to the enforcement of tin:
truant law. A new building will cer-
tainly have to be erected in the seventh
ward, while several of those ru>w in the
other wards will need to bo enlarged.

The. in xlics claim that they won a
great victory over Santanelli's bypono-
tic claims.They gave one of lUs subjects
a hearty dinner and then allowed him
to be put to sleep and sat by his bed-
side for eight hours to see that he ate
nothing else. A stomach pump wa-
then applied, but the food was all di-
gested notwithstanding the claims o.'
Santanelli to the contrary.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Gjylor, bishop coad-
jutor of Tennessee, has baen asked and
has consented to deliver the lectures
before the Hobart Guild this year.
There will be four lectures in the
course. The first one will be delivered
Sunday evening, Dec. 8. Two more
will be deliv red in Harris Hall during
the week and the fouVth Sunday even-
ing Dec. 15.

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule have a tele-
phone in their new store. Call 134
.when you want that store.

Mr. Herman Pipp and Miss Kittie
Irwin were married last Thursday
evening at St. Thomas church.

Mrs. Jacob Hoffstetter has received
$2000, the amount of her late husband,s
insurance, from the A. O. U. W.

Carl Bueholz, of Northfleld, died
from Bright'B disease last Wednesday]
Deceased was nearly seventy years old.

Sixth ward citizens arc not satisfied
with the condition in which the sewer
contractor is leaving the streets in that
ward.

Mr.

Cornelia, the nine months old daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Morton, died
last, Sunday noon. Funeral services
wore he Id Tuesday at 2 p. m . a t thu
house. Burial was in Forest Hill
Cemetery.

The board of directors of the Y.
M, C. A', will make the members of that
association thankful a week from next
Friday by giving them a supper at their
rooms. An interesting program has
l*:en prepared. '

Since the death of Mrs.
Calvin Bliss has decided to ivsido with
his daughter. Mrs. Alvah Hill, of De-
troit.

John R. Miner was employed to ex-
amine ihe books of the city clerk of
Vpsilaiiti and determine the amount of
the shortage.

Treasurer Soule went North last
week to hunt deer. Ho reports that

are plenty but that they have
tik.m to !Ue. swamps and that "he was
not anxious enough for them to '-wade'
into the marshes.

The Board of Education have author-
ized the employment of an assistant jan-
itor to look after the steam heating ap-
paratus curing certain hours of the day
when Mr. Mummery, the regular jan-
.t >r is engage! in other work aboutjthe
High School building. The explosion
in the Journal building in Detroit has
warned the board that it. is not safe to
leave the boilers without an attendant.

Tuesday morning THE REGISTER wa
handed tickets to the Choral Union
series of concerts. THE REGISTER fas
already given considerable space to
advertising this series and expect* to
give more. What lias already been
given is worth $25.00 if it is worth a
cent. The tickets received were in
consideration of this advertising, and
yet they were stamped "Compliment-
ary!" We wonder how some poople
are constituted. %

An adjourned meeting of the council
was held last night. The official re-
port of the proceedings will appear in

week's issuo.

There i.s trouble of some sort in the
I 'ornell Law School between the seni-
ors and the faculty and a number of the
-.-nidi- ela.ss have written here inquir-
ing as to terms of admission and hint-
ing that the whole senior class might
come to Ann Arbor to graduate next
spring. It is more than likely that
nothing will come of any such move.

tieorae It. K'JlIy

Vernor Powell, a farmer from York
brought a beef to Ann Arbor last Sat-
urday and sold the same for $33. He
then proceeded to load upon Ann Arboi
budge and slept off the effects in
room over Polhemus' saloon. When
he waked up his cash was gone. He
notified Marshall Peterson who arrester
Fred Cullom and two women. Collun
and one of the women were soon dis
charged and the other bound over to
the circuit couet for keeping a disor
dorly house.

,1OK S41.E—Good location for wood and
_1 coal yard. Will sell cheap Wm. Action.
2 I'ontiat-sf. 77tf
i ; O R SAltE—New Safe. Will be sold at a
1 bargain. Enquire of S. A. Moran, Regis-
er ot!ice. Wit

Oil SALE—3 miles west of city on Dex-
ter road, SO acres good farm land especi-

lhy suitable for fruit farm, 1 • acres timber.
' tquire of A. y. Lyon on the premises. 71)tf

HOUSES I?O:J SALE OH BENT—Sea]
Estate bought! ndsold. Fire Insurance

D first-class companies, ' ;ill and consult me
iefore deeldtng. 1 believe i can accommo-
late ywi. Mary L. Hamilton, room 11, ilam-
lton Block. <>7tf
V»H SALE - .Mrs. iVrkinV farm,
L' 80 acres, :.' miles east of Saline. 7 allies

ui l iof inn Arbor, known as the Kellogg
'arm. six acres good bearing peach orchard]
louse, barn, stock and well water In abund-
mce,school within y% mile. Price reasonable,
inn- easy, call on premises or 44 S. Ingalls-

at., .iin Arbor. H4tf
FOB KKNT,

KENT Two elegant rooms on 3n<l
floor of the II imllton block corner Huron

and Kmirt h Avenue. Steam heating. Watei
furnished, tnqlre of J. Q. A Sessions, Agent
'ii K. Huron street,or Mr. Eddy, janitorof tht.
block. jgtf
l /OU KENT—Four unfurnished rooms

freshly painted and papered, convergent
for lij?ht house keeping. Knquire at 47Soutl
Division st reet. itl

GANGER
and Tumor* scientifically treatet
»D<J cured. No knife. Book free. 25

xmrietice.Dr.L.H.IJrK
. 7th (it., » inrinn»li.

Your Face

Will bo wreathed with a most engaging
smile, after you Invest in a

EQUIPPED WITH IT3 NEW

PINCH TENSION,
TENSION

AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASER,
The most complete and useful devices ever

added to any sewing machine.

The W H I T E is

Durably and Handsomely Buiit,
Of Fine Finish and Perfect Adjustment,

Sews ALL Sewable Articles,
And will serve and please you up to the full
limit of your expectations.

ACTIVE DEALERS WANTED in unoccu-
pied territory. Liberal terms. Address,

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
CLEVELAND, O.

LIVELY SELLING!
AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIREB & MILLEN.
November a Great Bargain

Month.
Our Great Hosiery and Undenvear

Sale Continued At Less than Manufac-
turer's Cost.

50 Pieces Black and Colored French Serge at 25c a yd
40 inch Fine Imported Black and Colored Serge at 35c a yd
60 Pieces Fine French Wool Plaids at 39c and 50c a yd

300 Remnants of Table Linens.
You can tell whether they are cheap. All we want is a few min-

utes of your time.
50 Home-Made Comfortables, large size, best cotton filling at $1.49
One Case Pine English Outing Flannels, choice styles 8c a yd

Big Lot Remnants of Dress Goods
ALL LENGTHS AND STYLES AT HALE PRICE.

50 dozen more Gingham Aprons, large size, on sale at 12 l-2c Each
25 dozen Large White Aprons, the 25c kind, on sale at.. .12 l-2c Each
10 dozen Ladies' All Wool Flannel Skirts at 6f>e Each

IOO_Feather_Boas on Sale, 48c Each
Special Sale Ladies'Flannelette Night Robes made'"1' -«,

pretty styles at £e ana- Qg0 ^ach
Men's Flannelette Night Shirts at .' 7^ ... ;, ja^ Each

Busy Times in Our Cloak Department.
JACKETS AND CAPES advance November styles. Natty Short

Jackets so much sought for.

Ladies' Boucle and Beaver Jackets.Blue and Black, 24 and 20 inches
long, half lined, Ripple Black, the now Sleeve at $7.50 to $10.

Ladies' Curl Boucle Jackets, made of the finest material largo Man-
dolin Sleeve, Navy and Black, at 12.00 and $14. OO

50 Cloth Capes, all Stylish Garments at $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

7 DAYS
SEVEN DAYS
Vli DAYS SALE!

OF . .

JACKETS

FUR CAPES

and CLOTH CAPES
AT

20 S. jyiAIN STREET,

Commencing Saturday, Nov. 23rd
and Closing Satmday, Nov. 30th.

If yon have not yet bought a Winter Wrap you will
have the opportunity now. Our sales in this Department are
far in excess of any previous year and the universal verdict of
customers has been in our favor. Superior styles, perfect fitting
garments, reasonable prices—these are the three things that
have made our CL OAK DEPARTMENT deserved •
ly popular. Numerous recent additions have made the Stock
again complete and buyers will be given an opportunity to
select from some of the choicest garments of the year.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS,
HELSEA HERALD.

Mr. anil Mrs. D. N. Rogers, of Stock-
bridge, called oa Mends nere Wednes-
day.

Mrs. Gus Warren left f>r Chi
last week, where she is filling an eii-
g igp.meut at OQG of the museums.

' Married, Nov. 13, 1895, at the rosi-
donce n' Mr. and Mrs. A. A. \\
Grand Rapids, Mr. Jamea S. Allyn to
Mrs. Susk: ( !athcart, both of this plao .

H. D , thfl four-year-old son of I
H. Runciman, came very nea>" i>> hu'
drowned last Friday morning by I
[nto a cistern which contained several
feet of water.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.
There has been a good deal of money

spent for improvements in this village
this seaso'.i. and our citizens are not
done yet.

Work on the city hotel continues and
Landlord Reichert hopes to soon have
the place in condiiion to accommodate
the traveling public in good shape.

John F. Spafar.l went to Chicago last
week and bought 450 large Montana
sheep and brought them here Saturday
night on the special train. He will feed
them for market.

This is not the only town that is in
trouble on account of the unsatisfactory
manner in which the electric lights are
run. Chelsea has twice been in dark-
ness on account of the breaking of the
engine in the electric light plant.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

Miss Nellie Hall entertained a few
friends at her home on South street on
Friday evening.

Mrs. Henry Prey died at her house
on Main street, Tuesday morning, alter
suffering for a long time with consump-
tion. Her husband and one child sur-
vive her. The funeyal was held Thurs-
day at her late home.

Austin Yocum, well known to Stan-
dard readers, has entered the mercan-
tile business at Manchester, having,
with a friund, opened a dry goods store.
Mr. Yooum's many friends here will
wish him success in his venture.

People *r<s anxiously waiting for
news from Bob Ingersoll, as to whether
he has accepted the Christian religion
or not. It is said that a number of
years ago he made the declaration that
if Kentueky ever wenat republican he
would chanye his religious views. The
time has now arrived for Bob to step
out and .prove himself a man of his
word.

SALINE OBSERVER.
Ernest Rhodes w.as in Ann Arbor

Monday night to take his Royal Arch
degree ia masonry.

E. A. Hauser, for the towa of Saline
was last Saturday-summoned by Clifford
Shaw to appear in the Circuit Court,
December 3d next, to answer to a $19,-
000 claim for damages, which he (Clif-
ford) received last winter.

Wlao-aaid that J. M. Gross was not in
luck? In the corn prizes offered by
Lindenschmidt & Apfel at fair time,
Mr.Gposs comesin^for the suitof. clothes
marked first prize. There were in all
172 entries. J. Blaess, of Lodi, takes
the second and the third is claimed by
Wm.Bolgos, of Ann Arbor. The first
prize is a $15 suit of clothes.

S. T. Fairbank this morning receivcrd
a letter from his brother-in-law, ,S. M.
Miller, who is wit'.) the sawmill boys in
the north woods, saying that he had
killed a deer, and that he had expressed
it to Mr. Fairbank with instructions
how to eat it. Mow watch S. T. for a
fewdays and see.if lie does not get some
of the shy pranks ol the deer family and
give a header to some of his friends.

DEXTEE LEADER.
Henry M. Wood and Miss Orra M.

Plaufiway, both of Unadilia, were mar-
ried Nov. 7th.

John Springmacn, of Lodi, who was
badly shot at the battle of Gettysburg,
has had his pension restored through
W. K. Child's agency. The pension
was withdrawn last December thcough
a misunderstanding of his record.

Poor sidewalks come high. Pauline
Oesterle, by her next friend, Tuesday,
brought suit in the circuit court against
the village of Chelsea for $10,000 dam-
ages. Last winter the plaintiff was
severe-y injured by a defective side-
walk. The village fathers refused to
settle.

Miss Olga Jedeie ee'ebrated her 18th
birthday anniversary in a very appro-
priate and enjoyable .manner last Mon-

day evening, by entertaining at her
homo about iifty of her friends of Th'X-
i •<• and vicinity, including the senior
class of the High Sjhool, of which she
is a member. Q-ueats were also present
from Ann Arbor and Chelsea. Vocal
and instrumental music, light refresh-

-. and rarioua other aniusei
furnished a very pleasant evening en-

linment, highly appreciated by all.
Miss Jedeie was tin- re sipient of several
beautiful birthday*.j i

YPSILANTI SENTTIXI:L.
Mrs. M-. T. V returns today

: from u sliui t vsit with her parents at

If Smith's jokes in the last Monroe
Democrat wore as poor as the print,
t ic Sentinel is glad the paper was illeg-
ible.

JamesTitomasvkiUed in the explosion
at Detroit Wednesday last, was a bro-
ther-in-law of Charles Brown and Mrs.
C. M. Warner of this city.

The students of the deary Business
College are to have a gymnasium, the
old Presbyterian church building on
Pie -eon street having been socured for
their use.

A slight blaze at the residence of Her-
bert Slauson, Thursday evening, was
the cause of a fire alarm. It was extin-
guished before the fire department ar-
rived at the scene.

The filling in of a trench near the new
training school building was the cause
of a break in a six-inch water main yes-
terday, and before the pumps could be
stopped and the tower supply shut off,
considerable damage was done. A sec-
tion of the foundation wail was injured
so it must be re+aid, and dirt was
washed upon the motor track for a
ttock.

POINTKO LISTTKU.

A Peep Into

Heart Disease Cured
By Dr. Miles' Mevst Cure.

nrt, Weak or Hnp?i7 Spells, Ii ' •
lar or Intermittent Pulse, Flattering or Pal-
pitation, Choking Seosatioa, Shortness of
Breath, Swelling of Feet and Ankles, acre
symptoms of a diseased or Weak Heart.

. C. MILLER,

OfSVwtW0.7ne.il S :'• 1S04:
" 1 1

trouble and sur
weal.
pulp: • :ia.Unvoak: •
and torturi
n e r v o u s ] • • '•<! by
sovcraJ pbj
op everbeins well again. About two fe*r»
ajro Icommeneod using Dr. Miles' Ueoedios.

bottle of the Heart Cure (topped all
tu •:> i troubles and the. Restorative Nervine
diu the rest,and now ! sleep soundly and at-
tend to my household ant! social duties with-
out any trouble.

Sold nydruegUts. Book sent free. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr, Miles' Remedies Restore Health.

Nome Business Torres-
l>OlBtl«HC«.

In reply to a letter from a minister
in Xew Jersey who had inquired re-
garding some nourishing and healthful
drink that would take the place -of cof-
fee for those who had been injured by
coffee idrinking, the following state-
ments wore made: "Our Postum Cer-
eal is a food d;rink which looks like the
finest Mocha coffee and has the frag-
rant aroma. It creams up with the
pollen brown color of old Java, and
really soeics to the coffe« drinker a
veritable ccp of the much loved bever-
age, but it is made wholly and entirely
of grains, and is decidedly fattening
and nourishing. The stomach troubles
and bowel and liver complaints disap-
pear under its use, for the reason that
the real coffee, which, contains the same
poisonous alkaloids as striehnine, to-
bacco, wliiskey and morphine, has been
dismissed, and pure food in a liquid
form taken in its place.

Postum Cereal is shipped to physi-
oians, »nd by order of physicians, to
various parts of the country; a package
containing enough fo*^50 enps is sent
for 25^eent8, postpaid; 12 packages by
exprees prepaid, $2.50.

It ie used by the children and their
parents freely with good results. It is
highly recommended by the medical
profession and others, but we take the
position that a preparation that is made
of nature's pure grams alone, needs no
human endorsement* II has its health
certificate trow-a b.gher seouroe. Very
respactfufly, Pcstum Cereal Co., Lim.,
Babble Creek, MJeh

Mt; y .1 ' .-id 1 r. cKi
hi - . 3 for .-.footing
lnnc5 in season, and
won, the palate of.
the si.no'ters i£ they wore served as a
friend of mine, J.ately returned from.
New York, advises. Across the herring
pond, you know, oysters are always
served on crushed ice and with the
most delicious sauces, which we never
dreaEi of over here. A very piquant
celery sauce, highly flavored with re.l
pepper; a chopped onion, called "Mig-
nonette sauce," and then Tabasco sauce,
which is described to me as "liquid
pepper."

In America they send to table, at the
beginning of dinaer, delicate little
sticks, of celery, two inches or so in
length, very crisp, served on ice; and
the diners eat their celery as they go
on, fK>m dish to dish, just as we eat
bread. Very delicious and appetizing,
too.

IIow'8 This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar-

ward for any case that cannot be cured
by Hal.'s Catari h Cure.

P. J. CHENEY & Co.,
Prof., Toledo, O.

We fhe undersigned, have known F.
.T. Cheney for the last 15 ad be-
lieve him perfectly honorably in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.

West iV Truas, Wholesale Druggists.
Toledo. O.

Wslding, Kinnan & Marvin Whole-
sale Druggists, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in'ernai-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all drug;
Testimonials free.

**V.ar::R in TSalHtnore Yt'iitiTs.
Great numbers of sharks are gat'a-

red at Curtis Bay, Baltimore, where
hey are said to have thinned out the

edible fish and kept the fishermen
riom making money. Col. Godfrey
3agle, chief engineer of the sugar re-
finery, has tried to snare the sharks
with pork. He had a large steel hook
made on which he put five pounds of
meat, and then tied it with a line to
the pier.- He caught many soft shell
irabs, but no sharks. Now the Curtis
bay folks are talking of using live dogs
is bait. It is notorious that a shark
will risk his life for a live dog, even
if he is yellow and without a pedigree.
There is plenty of material at the bay
in the shape of worthless dogs. The
scheme is to hide the hook behind the
mimal so that the shark won't see it.
William Lowry, a shark fisherman,
says that he never saw so many of
them in his life. They round up the
Msh under the sugar refinery pier and
Uicn wait for them to come out or
die.

: - ; :NTS A N D H E L P S .

If we feel a cutting among the twigs,
it may mean that God sees we can bear
more fruit, 2nd he wants us to do it.

Tbe only knowledge that has power
to keep us from sin in the midst of sin
is the knowledge of God's love.

Piiate scut Christ to the cross be-
cause cf what.he thought it would cost
him not to do it.

It should be a fixed principle with the
Christian to have faith in God, whether

j he feels happy or iiot.
e man who saya in his heart, "I

will try it a little way, and if 1 like it
I will go on," will never get to heaven.

Although Methuselah lived to be the
oldest of men, he never did anything
worth naming.

Will ou: names upon our gravestones
b° nothing more than names to those
who read them1?

The testimony of a man who hasn't
heard God. speak for years, never helps
a prayer meeting.

Spiritual people are quick to discern
what kind of religion we have by the
songs we sing and the way we sinjr
them.—Ram's Horn.

A Magazine
Always up
To Date

About

in the one progressive women want
To help to cook, eat, serve and live
well is the chief aim of

For
Stomach
Or Liver
Troubles, Take

Mrs. Jos. -Bailey, Cedar Springs, 1
Mich., says: "Adironda," Wheeler's
Heart and Nerve Cure, is the best med-
icine I ever had in my family; it never
fails." Sold by all druggis-.s

>̂u<>ea Who Chmt>2 TVIoTintalus.
That famous royal ..climber, Q^eer

Margherita of Italy, converts herself
.nto a Tuscan contradina when she

is Use mountains around Gress-
iney. Her costume consists of a short,
lull pcttijoat of the brightest scarlet,
1 cl • black velvet corsage,
,-itIi Uritces across the shoulders, ar-

,ang«l over a snowy chemisette, and
•rge sleeves of cambric. Black silk

liiuga were worn and low shoes
Ith handsome oid silver buckles,

a heavy chain, also of silver,
round the neck and down to the

'l!:e unrivaled headdress of
i liijen lulling on to the shoulders

. ; fastened to the hair by large
r pins, which is now unfor-
ely so rarely seea in its native

•r.'.fc of Italy,,rested on the Queen's
.!'it:f'jl hair and completed as charm-

ug n. costume as any painter might
to depict.

Be lour Own Doctor.
Forgone dollar get a bottle of Mayers

Magnetic Catarrh Cure. It will last
for three months and is absolutely
guaranteed by your druggist.

Doctors say the only way to cure
Catarrhgand Hay Fever is by inhala-
tion. We have worked for years to
accomplish a good simple method for
inhaling medicine, aa-i offer Mayers'
Magnetic Catarrh Cues, which is used
by this new method, te the public, and
guarantee it to.cure any case, no matter
of how long standing. One bottle is all
you need to accomplish a cure. It will
last for three months. Ask your drug-
gist or address.

The Mayers Drug Co.
Speecli Restored.

For five years I suffered with pain
and discharge of the throat, hacking
cough, frontal headache, weak
etc., at times: could not talk above a
whisper; lost weight coutinually, and
not able to be at work. I was treated
by the best physicians in the country,

but received no relief. After giving
up all hope I was recommended to use
a bottle of Mayers' Magnectic Catarrh
Cure. After using it for four weeks
my speech returned. All symptoms of
catarrh have disappeared and "I feel
like a different person."

Mrs). Elias Handweek,
Elk Lick, Somerset Co., Pa.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

the Chill TOiwts of the Morning
Hang like a pall over the surface of tbe
earth, if will be well lor you before
venturing into the raw vaporous air,
charged, perhaps, with the seeds of ma-
'aria or provocative of rheumatic twing-
es, to take a wineglassful of Hoffstet-
ters Stomach Bitters, and thus shield
yourself f-om atmospheric infill
threatening to health. If you happen
to get snowed, sleeted or rained upon,
use the same preventive, and avoid the
rheumatism or a dangerous cold. The
agreeable warmth Infused into thi cir-
dilation by this genial stomachic, its
invigorating and regulating pi
commend if to all appreciative of the
fact that prevention is better tha?i cure.
Use the Bitters for dyspepsia, bilious-
ness, nervousness and kidney trouble,
sick headache and debility.

Cathartic Pills
Received
Highest Awards
At World's Fair.
After sickness, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Table Talk
the American authority on culinary
and household topics. It treats of
the economics and necessities of Ltae
table as well as its luxuries and
dainties. It gives the latest recipes
and fashions: menus for weddings.
receptions, dinaers, curd parties,
and all special occasions

Wo have made arrangements
with the manufactures of the genu-
ine and famous De I ong Hook and
Eye, by which every one of out
readers may obtain a liberai supplj
for their use. The manufactures
desiring to introduce this newest in-
vention for the dressintofverv city
and town in the United States, have
made it possible for us to make the
following

Liberal Offer
We will send as a premium, one

gross (12 dozen) ol these genuine
and famous De Long Hooks and
Eyes (retail value, 00 cents) to every
new subscriber to this magazine.

Positively you
have the genuine DE LONG PAT-
ENT HOOK AND EYE if you see on
the face and back of every card the
words • ,
See that

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Sleeplessness and all derangements of the
Nervous 'System.

Pure ly Vegetable,guarantor*! fi eo from
opia tes . ICO full size dosrs , 5<'<-.

M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller, Grand Rap-
Ida. Mich . Savings Bank, says he cann< I
too much in favoroi ••Adironda." Wheeler's
Qe&rt And Nerve Cure.

F o r Sale Ily a l l

"Our little girl had diarrhoea in a
very bad form. We tried everything
we could think of but without effect uc-
til we got Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild
Strawberry, which helped her right
away." Mrs. Ann Borgman, Verban.
SanilaoCo., Mich.

Labouchere's Little Joke.

Notice—Several influential dowagers
have combined together to charter the
steamship Frisco, 6,000 tons, for the
purpose of conveying a cargo of disap-
pointed British girls to America, with
1 view of disposing of them advantag-
eously in the states. Attention is earn-
estly requested to the circumstance
that presentation at court is desirable,
since Importance is attached to this
social formality across the Atlantic,
and ladles who have attended a draw-
ing room may, therefore, be expected
to obtain more satisfactory terms than
hose who have not. The steamship

Frisco, according to present arrange-
ments, will sai! from Southampton for

w York on October 15 next. All in-
qairies as to terms, etc., should be ad-
dressed to the secretary, 225 Belgrave
square, S. W. Office hours, 10 a. m. to

P. m. upon week days; Saturdays,
'lo&e at 2 p. a—Louden Truth.

W. H. BUTLER,
IS E . If!!roH-»t., AKH ABI tCR, MICH

licrtiary and . ' "I. Savings ana Loc
As#ociatin,

M O N E Y T O L O A N .

AYOID OUS SEVERE Y/INTERS!
BY SPKNDING A FEW MONTHS AT

INTERLACHEN, FLORIDA
HOTEL, NICELY FURNISHED

-ilSO—
SEVERAL COTTAGES—Fiirnlxhcd

Unfurnished—For Sule or B e n t
at Low Kate.

Also Some Fine Growing Orange Groves
FOR SALE.

High Rolling Land, Very Healthful.

GOOD SOCIETY.

Xumeroux Beautiful Lukes in the
Immediate Ficinlty.

SEVERAL ANN AKBOR PEOPLE SPEND
THEIR WINTERS AT INTERLACIIKN.
John R. Minec and family own two

ottages and spend their winter at this

Rept and living expanses far ehoaper
than ro Ann Arbor.

You can spend your winter in the
delightful climate of Interlachen at
ess expense than you can stay at home,
ay renting a furnished cottage and
\eepin»- house.

For full information address
LOTT ALLEN.

INTERLACHEN, FLA.

hump?
TRAOC-UAfiK RCG. APR. l » -9 i .

Richardson
& De long Bros.,
Philadelphia.

Subscription Price,
$1.00 Per Year.

Address,

T A R L I ! T A L K PUBLISHING CO.

IS OI»e*tnnt >"tre«»t. VI •>e1--*-«!%,

EXCURSIONS
VIA

Missouri Pacific Ry,
AND

Iron Mountain Route,
TO THE

West, South and South West.

CARTER:
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

ndigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
less, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
»ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
legulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

DR. DAVIS
ANTI-HEADAGWe
OR

FIALF CURES'
•OUR A L t p t f O S l I
EADACHE HEAD$§Hp

lEALER ^NEUf$L&A>

For Sale
In ARKANSAS

Texas, and Pecas Valley N. M
Through
Pullman Buffet
And Tourist
Sleepers
To Texas and
California,

:)t

Chicago.

\VttlTE TO
II. I). ARMSTRONG,

Trav. Pass. ALrt..
JACKSON, MICH.

ILL WILSON,
Diet. Pass. A

111 Adams St., CHICAGO, I I I .

A cheap Pocket-knife ean bo tx>ogtae
ry Store, but it is not the. kiaS

you want.

One dollar is tbe lowest pr:c© that «
really pood knife can be soid for. Thi*
Jiloumn is placed in tnis paper to adver»
i e the very best Pocket-knife ever

sold. It is .). C. TIDMAUSH'S Sheffield
iteel Knife.

Never buy a knife only boewe
looks well, if blades are not the

.Sheffield steel they will soon bend, jm-
matter how tbey will look. Still, yew
want a line-looking- knife.

* *
The United States law provides that

only samples to agents and to the trade
will be admitted free of duty. Yoss
can, therefore, see t,he advantage thai
[ have in sending gaisp'aa to agenft*.
over those who deal in Sheffield good*
in America. * *#

I am an advertising ao-ent! 1 am en-
trusted with a certain amour t to spend
advertising- these, knives (the beal
value ever seen in America at Ooe
Dollar each). Now, the Lnife is it*
own best advertisement.

* *
Imagine a Pocket-knife (3i inches

long) with the most beautifully-gr*i
voi-y handle—genuine African ii
mand with two blades of the very besA
Sheffield steel that will hist a lifetinw

t like a razor. The tips of th«-
handles are heavily plated -with sterl-

• And then a very 1
chamois leather case goes with -
knii'o Sow. .ouiii it noi

I kno , i. for it
worth two dM

Is if you compare it wit3»
the va fl in the ordinary S*

Is not this knife its
tisi mont.

own bust •.

DR. A. KENT HALE,

Physician and Surgeon. . .

«ENEK.il. PRACTICE.

Prompt attention to
;ill culls-

Office Hours:—10 to
12 -i. m. 7 to 8 p. m.

Office, Hamilton Bill,,
2ni Fioor.

AA*.AA«-

LADIES!
Do 70s like a Oup of

GOOD TEA?
If so, send this

advertisement and 15 .
cents in stamps and we will send you *
a X lb. sample of the best T im-
ported. Any kind you may select.

HOW ARE YOUR

CHINA CLOSETS?

CURES
ALL KINDS OF

Headache,
Neuralgia,

Insomnia,
RELIEVES QUICKLY ALL

Rheumatic Pains
FBICE 25 CENTS.

Are the old dishes .chipped and
cracked, and unsuited &> setting off a r

4 spotless table-cloth ? We will re- •
4 plenish it FREE. ^
j Why drink poor Teas and Coffees, f.
A and ruin your health, when you ^
j can get the best at cargo prices? ^
j PREMIUMS for all-Dinner, Tea £
^ and Toilet Sets, Banquet and Hanging '
•4 Lamps, Watches, Clocks, Music Boxes, •
4 Cook Books, Watch-Clocks, Clienile •
4 Table Covers, Cups and Saucers, •
4 Plates, Knives and Forks, Tumblers, y

Goblets, given to Club Agents. y.

by getting •
orders for our •

celebrated Teas, Coffees, Baking Pow- f-
^ del and Spices. Work for all. 3% p.
A lbs. of Fine Teas by mail or express ±
7 for $-!.00; charges paid. Headqnar- ^
J ters in U. 8. for Pure Teas, Coffees, ^
^ Extracts, Baking Powder and Spices. '
4 Beautiful Panel (size 14x28inches) •
4 FREE to all Patrons. For full •
4 particulars, address •

\ Tiie Ersat American Tea Co., \
31 & 33 Vesey Street, •

< P . O. Box 289. NEW YORK. •
TVVTWTT

i can make 8-J per day
these knives. This is a
dtraigtforward statement. 'Ih-w i s
'jounting that you show it tc onf*
twelve buyers every day. Am} every-
one that sees it will sa'v it is s> g-oo<S
value for 81. The knives are- <J<JM ts-
you at *8 per dozen : you s*B tivit ,«t *.T
each.

* *
1 determined to use large-am *f ad-

vertising money entrusted ti> BM iai
sending out free samples to Omst v&®
promise to act as agents foe J>J« sal^ «f
these knives

I will send you a tree snmp'fer fcudfc
you must sign the promise at t ie to
of this column, and make a de-jxteiS
show that in asking for the kni£«
•are acting in gnod faith

* *
The deposit that I auk of yon- ;> ^

ents about half the wholesale ec«S c*
the knife, and less than one-thirf wh»a
you would have to pay for a k>
it, if you bought one

• *
Send the money by a PoBte.1 Ord e

int stamps for 44ota., and put &
live-cent stamp on the letter, u
must not weigh more th;u\ one-haiS
ounce.

* *
The deposit of 44 cents will be place*

to your credit, and will be detJu.
from your first order at the dozen rate,.

! <'<] mtrsctcnr
.>v.ti publisher with one of the largee*

es in the world,and.
absolutely guarantee to send,

paid and duty free, the knife de
labove free to anyone who signs tlw*
promise below, and sends it with the
deposit as stated.

* *
Let me advise you not to p^^t witS«

your sample, even if you should lose *~
salc at $1 by refusing, as it will take-
time to replace it. J could, nafr »
you another even if you sent the ful
After the sample they can only be sup-
plied to you by the dozen as there
duty on them to be paid.

* *
Any English Banker can give yoss

information about my high standing, or
write to the publisher of this p
who knows that I do a large
straightforward advertising b
and that I do exactly as I say.

*. *
I have taken this pace in thfc

for three years! The iirst one answer*-
ing this advertisement after this niass-
ber of the paper has come out will
he likes, hava his name printed in ti&.
space as ageDt for these knives.* *.--»

The Editor of the Springfield (OhJetf
,Y< to Km writes, in his paper of J u s *

29, 1891:—"I have received a sarnpte
knife from Mr. Sears, and am vtsry
much pleased with it. He is tbo c-reaar
of a verv large advertising business?
in London, and is, I believe, porfei
responsible and straightforward."

* *
Sign your name and addr«^& to tBw

following, cut it out and send it wit&
Postal t >rder or stamps for 44 center
and you will receive by return of posft
the beautiful knife as described b

4 HOOD INCOMES
4 UjygSaBHM-8

l

F. W. SEAKs,
ADTERTISING AGENT ANI>

ICONTBACTOE, WHOLESALE K
ADVERTISING DI VT,

FLEET STREET, Lo.N'Dosr.
DKAE >:R, — I faithfully promisf ttn ray

! and honour to show the Sample Kjiife
you have promised to send me U> «s*s»
or more of my friends, thereby ex
tuting myself an agent. This
make me ''in t!ie trade" as far t»
I'ocket-cutlery is concerned. By

1 promise] am entitled to a sa-at>l«
your beautiful Dollar

1 with chamois leather case, to bo sent
me post-paid and duty free. I <\\$o e»-
closo 44 cents Postal Order or stamper
which please hold for me until I sea£
you an order at the 1

Name...

F« W. SEARS,
Wholesale Knite Adivertisement DtspL

128 FLEET ST.. LONDON
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ftELICION AND REFORM.

Salvation Army work has penetratei?
Denmark.

It is said there are no religious
periodicals published in Idaho.

All branches of Protestantism have
in Europe an estimated membership of
80,812,000.

Rev. D. S. Gregory, 1). D., LL.. D.. has
succeeded to the editorship of The
Homiletic Review.

About two-thirds of all the Protest-
ants in the world belong to the Anglo-
Saxon race, that is. 100,000,000 of the
total.

If all Christians of every denomina-
tion were to attend service on one Sun-
day, that day would witness an au-
dience of 477,080,158.

Twenty-otK' temperance associations
have been formed in India during the
past winter with an enrollment of 2,000
new members.

There are 230 societies for the pre-
vention of cruelty to animals and chil-
dren in tae United States and Canada,
with a membership of a million.

The Havre chamber of commerce
have petitioned ihe director of customs
to abolish Sunday work on board ships,
save in cases of urgent necessity.

Not a woman's name was signed to
the petition favoring re-submission of
the prohibitory amendment in Kansas.
There were 22,000 men's names.

That abstinence from intxoicating
liquors be required as a condition cf
pardon is the recent wise recommenda-
tion of the Ohio state board of pardons.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, though
defeated in Derby, was returned to par-
liament on a temperance platform by
a majority of 7,0)0 from West Man-
mouth.

A minister of the gospel once ap-
proached President Lincoln for an
office, and was told that he could give
nim no better office than he had already
bela. '

,rf MANY WOMEN SUFFER
/ FKOM LACK OF INFORMATION.

AJMfil A&BOH EEGLSTER. THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 21, 1895.

n-laiit H'!i-I lor Thai Choking Sen-
sation liijCtturrii.

A pain in the head is not always head-
(•));•, quite frequently this pain is
used by an inflammation that has ex-
ited in the passages of the head and
.ho pain is from ithis iuflammatioo.
'his is catarrh, and in this country
here are few people who are not afflict-
d with it in some form. The passages
ometimes become so clogged from this
inflammation that the mucous matter
aunot find any egress, and the painful
la'.vking and choking ia.simply nature's

•I to create a passage. Some poor
rers cannot sit through their

i-eakfast, ibut aje forced to leave the
to relieve the horrible congestion.

DStant relief can be obtain when one
)t those spasms seizes a victim by snuff*

j Prelzinger's Catarrh Balm into the
trils thoughly; almost as if by majf-

the' passages to the head will become
>pen. The^cause of this is that this
Balm is a salve containing healing cam-
)hors that instantly ally the imflfemma-
lion. Catarrh of the head, where it is
of long standing, and whore scabs have
Formed in the mucous membrane, or
where the disease has reached the stage
where the membrane is rotting and the
jtench'fromiitis insupportable, requires
nore than one bottle to effect [a cure,
out every case of nasal catarrh can be
mred by the use of this Balm. A lady
residing in Walnut Hills, Cincinnati,
-aid that one bottle of this, that cost
ler 50 cents, had clone her more good
,han over $290 spent on other prcpara-
ions. It can be obtained of all drug-

gists, and is one of the simplest and
nost easily applied remedies indorsed
by physicians. Pi-etzinger Bros.,
'helnists, Dayton, Ohio, will send small

>am-,)le on receipt of two-eent stamp.

ATCHIGON GLOBULES.

Doctors Are Too Reserved. A Woman
Should Be Dealt With Openly.

i
[ SPECIAL TO OCR i.AUT BEADSB8.]

r Women are often allowed by their phy-
sicians to suffer much from lack of in-
iormation and anxiety.

Many medical
and it is a strug
to acknowledge
not understand

men are vain,
gle for them
that they do
acase. Women
do not inves-

tigate ;
they
have
faith

in
I heir

doctor, ami
en w r e c k
heir lives
rough this

I "*yj unfortunate
*;5Kw. confidence.

In the treatment of female diseases
men work from theory; and it is not to
be expected that they can trea< as intel-
ligently those complaints from which
they have never suffered, as a woman
can who has made the organism and dis-

r her sex a life study.
Women afflicted with female diseases

are wise in communicating promptly with
Jlrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Their
distressed condition is due to womb
trouble, and their symptoms tell the
story.

Lydia E. Phil-ham's Vegetable Com-
pound is the one remedy that removes
the cause, and re-
stores health, cour-
age, and happiness.
The druggists sell
more of it than all
other female medi-
cines. Why ?

The following short
letter speaks for it-
self. Mrs. Parker is
a very young wife;
only twenty-one years
old. She was suffer-
ing untold misery
when she wrote to
Mrs. Pinkham forad-
Tice. See the result.

Can evidence be stronger than this ?
""*" I deem it my duty to announce the
fact to all my fellow-sufferers of all fe-
male complaints that your Vegetable
Compound has entirely cured me of all
the pains and suffering I was enduring
•when I wrote you last May. I followed
your advice to the letter, and the result
is wonderful."—MRS. CHAS. PARKER,
Little Falls, Miun. Any druggist has it.

w A lovely coin-
plexlon only Nature v
can give. She gives a new,

<>ne to thoso w lio
ilebra's Viola Cream. It u Dot
or powder to cover defects. //

y Nature's own pro-
:o=wing the vitality of tbi

nn^ all roughness, redness, freckles,
moles, pimples, blackheads, sunburn and

It does this turel) and harmlessly, be-
lly. Its use means boih skin-

beauty and Bkln-health. Viola Skin-Soap
is t;ie process, because it is a pure and

p. It rhould be used in con-
nect! ,n »ith the Cream. It should be used
in the nursery, IOU. Ordinary soaps are not
J ' f."r •J,1'/'l'Vs skin. Viola Cream, 50 cents.
V'ola Skin-Soap, ?5 cents. Sold by drug-
gists or sent bv mail. Send to

U. C. BiTTNiCIt CO.. TOLEDO, O.

nrvcYC 0, BALSAM
IClraosei and beautifies tha h«Ir.
• Promotes n luxuriant frrowth.
I Wuver Pails to Restore Gray
I Hair to its Youthful ColorT
• Curt3 pcalp diseases & hair tallina.

yeandSlOOat Dfiggittl "

The onlv sure Cure for Corns. Steps all puiti. En«ur»« com.
lortlo ihe l«u Alakei Talking eMy, l^ts. at Dniggiau.

.—1! an,' Only Genuine.
. \ ' " LADIM ..

j A I •' -' '. ?•'.' CM 1 '"'••/•:r:; } ' m' • U I).
WtoammdBrniul i:i !£<.(•
w^nbox,^ K>«led wiih b!no rilihun. Tll!:c1 1 Heftm dangerous #1

- Al Uruggir,i»,<,rscnd4c.
j y 11 s':i:iiis fi r pnrtie
£S "IM»f f;irl.a,:.. prturn

..'l...n-

As a rule, a good husband is a satte
ed husband.
A man's sins will not find him out a3

oon as his wife.
What becomes of a man's respecta-

ility after death?
The best spiritual adviser a girl cau

ave is her mother.
Society is now called The Haunt ot

he Unmarried Man.
It is said that the best husband in

iwn is treated like a dog.
The women do not admire a woman

•ho works, but the men do.
A baby buggy is a good thing, but a

ian doesn't like to push it along.
The women can always find some ex-
ise for the sins of a gallant man.
No wonder bees are profitable: they

teal all they eat from the neighbors.
So many men go through life look-

lg as if their wives had caught them
t it.
A grocer never dares to keep good

ating apples on exhibition at his store.
There are lots of good things in this

rorld without anyone to push them
long.
A man never looks in the dictionary

0 long as there is a woman around h?
• k.

When a man fails to attract atten-
ion in every other way, he goes to
iiirope.
There is a certain kind of man that

0 amount of effort will ever make a
nan out of.

When a western girl goes east, she
eturns with at least five new ways of
'.sing ribbon.

Do your neighbors like you? If they
:end you samples of their pie when
hey bake. yes.—Atchison Globe.

Thing-s of the past with nmr>y happy
ilsarethe tortures of Headaches

md Neuralgia which in some instances
have been endured since childhood.
Their better state, their rescue from
iffliction is due entirely to the curative

>rs of Gessler's i ta l ic Headache
Wafers, The record of this great rem-
•ily ie unsurpassed. They are a specific
for all headaches and neuralgia. The
wisest physicians use and prescirbe
them. The remedy is backed up by
guarantees a-> to its vrholesomeness and
its positive healing efficiency. They
are guaranteed by A. E. Mummery.

AS TO APPARITIONS.
Mark Twain Has an Experience In

Thought Transference.

A great many people are being con-
verted to the claims of mental tel-
egraphy. Mark Twain gives a number
of curious experiences in Harper's Mag-
azine which indicate telepathy. Among
them if the following: "Several years
ago I made a campaign on the platform
with Mr. George W. Cable. In Mon-
treal we were honored with a reception.
It began at 2 in the atternoon in a
long drawing room in the Windsor ho-
tel. Mr. Cable and I stood at one end
of the room and the ladies and gentle-
men entered it at the other end, crossed
it at that end, then came up the long
left-hand side, shook hands with us,
said a word or two, and passed on, in
the usual way. My sight is of the tele-
scopic sort, and I presently recognized
a familiar face among the throng 01
strangers drifting in at the distant
door, and I said to myself, with sur-
prise and high gratification: 'That is
Mrs. R.; I had forgotten that she was a
Canadian.' She had been a great friend
of mine in Carson City, Nev., in the
early days. I had not seen her or
heard of her for twenty years; I had
not been thinking about her; there was
nothing to suggest her to me, nothing
to bring her to my mind; in fact, to
me she had long ago ceased to exist,
and had disappeared from my con-
sciousness. But I knew her instantly,
and I saw her so clearly that I waa
able to note some of the particulars of
her dress, and did note them, and they
remained in my mind. I was impa-
tient for her to come. In the midst ol
the hand-shaking I snatched glimpses
of her and noted her progress with the
slow-moving file across the end of the
room, then I saw her start up the side,
and this gave me a full front view of
her face. I saw her last when she was
within twenty-five feet of me. For an
hour I kept thinking she must still be
in the room somewhere and would come
at last, but I was disappointed.

"When I arrived in the lecture hall
that evening some one said: 'Come
into the waiting room; there's a friend
of yours there who wants to see you.
You'll not be introduced—you are to do
the recognizing without help if you
can.'

"I said to myself: 'It is Mrs. R.; I
shan't have any trouble.'

"There were perhaps ten ladles pres-
ent, all seated. In the midst of them
was Mrs. It., as I had expected. She
was dressed exactly as she was when
I had seen her in the afternoon. I went
forward and shook hands with her and
called her by name and said:

" 'I knew you the moment you ap-
peared at the reception this afternoon.'

"She looked surprised and said: 'But
I was not at the reception. I have just
arrived from Quebec, and have not
been in town an hour.'

"It was my turn to be surprised now.
I said: 'I can't help it. I give y c my
word of honor that it is as I say. I
saw you at the reception, and you were
dressed precisely as you are now.
When they told me a moment ago that
I should find a friend in this room your
image rose before me, dress and all,
just as I had.seen you at the reception.'

"Those are the facts. She was not
at the reception at all. or anywhere
near it; but I saw her there neverthe-

and most clearly and unmistak-
ably. To that I could make oath. How
is one to explain this? I was not
thinking of her at the time; had not
thought of her for years. But she had
been thinking of me, no doubt. Did
ner thought flit through leagues of air
to me and bring with it that clear and
pleasant vision of herself? I think so.
That was and remains my sole experi-
ence in the matter of apparitions—I
mean apparitions that come when one
)s (ostensibly) awake. J could have
been asleep for a moment; the ap-
parition could have been the creature
of a dream. Still that is nothing to
the point. The feature of interest is
the happening of the thing just at that
time, instead of an earlier or later
time, which is argument that Its ori-
gin lay in thought-transference."

BREEZY BITS.

Jack—Yes, poor John may fcfi*1; hae
his faults, but his heart was on the
right side.

Wagge—Is it possible! No wonder
he died!—Tid-Bits.

"So," said Pat, "they've been printin'
the funeral notice av a man that wasn't
dead yit. It's a foine fix he'd be in if
he'd been wan of these people that be-
lieves everything in the newspapers!"
—Tid-bits.

Mrs. Billus—Don't you believe it's
true, John, that a person partakes to a
considerable extent of the nature of the
creature he eats?

Mr. Billus—No, I've been eating fish
all my life, and I can't swim a stroke.—
Chicago Tribune.

Professor (visiting a student in his
chambers)—How cold it is here! Do
you never have % fire? How can you
work in this temperature?

Student—Ah! professor, when I be-
gin to feel coid, I just think of my
exam., and then I perspire all over.—
Leeskring.

Last Christmas eve Mr. J went
upstairs to see if the children had hung
up their stockings for Santa Claus, and
found that little Fred had pinned his
up in a prominent place with a slip of
paper attached, containing this sugges-
tive sentence: "The Lord loveth a
ciieerful giver."—Ex.

AccorAtng to liiroolcy:

"Go Mia',." But before you po,
write to F. I Whitfley. G. P.A T. A..
;. N. Ry., St. Paul. Minn., for printed

matter descriptive of the North-west
country, which offers so many induce-
ments to new x.ntlers and investors.

Every ynxa-.n neeCs Vv Miles' Pain Pilla

A Uood 'I'fiiiiir and Notliiug to Pay.

Just see what Dr. Greene offers to do
for all weak and suffering people. He
.s the most successful living specialist
in curing nervous and chronic diseases.
His unparalleled offer to consult with
anyone, free of charge, by letter cor-
respondence, is doing wonderful good.
If you have any complaint which you
do not thorougnly understand, and
which you would like cured, write the
Doctor a letter stating just how you
feol and what symptoms trouble yon.
He will answer it, giving a complete
description of your case, explaining the
meaning of every 'symptom, and telling
how you can surely get well and strong.
Ho gives most careful attention to each
letter, and explains your ca9e so
thoroughly that you understand exactly
what ails vou. All this costs you noth-
ing, you have no doctor's fees to pay,
and you don't have to leave your home.
The Doctor makes a specialty of treat-
ing patients through letter correspond-
ence, and they nearly always get well.
He is th j discoverer of that wonderful
medic ne, Dr. Greene's Nevura blood
and nerve remedy. 'Write to him at
his office, 35 West 14th St, New York
City, and you will undoubtedly be made
strong and well.

CURRENT NOTES.

There is a difference between a.cold
and the grip, but you will not realize It
until you receive the doctor's bill.- •
Truth.

All our arctic explorers have enjoyed
one important advantage; in their
deadliest perils they always keep cool.
—New York Ledger.

She (dreamily)—Only fancy—a month
from to-day we shall be married. He

I (absently)—Well, let's be happy while
we can.—Illustrated Bits.

"No," said the amateur sportsman;
"we'll have to cull the yachting race off
to-day." "Why?" "Dog catchers got
the mascot."—Washington SUr.

"Afraid of Fitznozzle?" screamed
!Prof. Roarbett, the champion of cham-
pions, "afraid of him? I'd fight him
with my dying breath!"—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

"I will withdraw my suit," remarked
young Jobson, as he counted up his cash
and found that it corresponded with the
sum on his pawnticket.—Boston Home
Journal.

He—You say you love me, but cannot
be my wife. Is it because I am poor?
There are better things in this world
than money. She—Quite true, but it
takes money to buy them.—Texas Sift-
ings.

Stout Man (whose appetite has been
the envy of his fellow-boarder)—I de-
clare I have lost three buttons'off my
vest. Mistress of the House (who has
been aching to give him a hint)—You
will probably find them in the dining
room. sir.—Town and Country Journal.

Te a any one explain how
the earth is divided? Willie (with very
important air)—Between them that's
got it and them that wou]d like to have
it.—Harper's Round Table.

The Young Man—I thought I would
drop in to tell you, sir, that since you
refused to allow your daughter to marry
me because I was poor I have made
$100,000. "Whom did you marry?"—
New York Herald.

Miss Amy—Of course you are famil-
iar with Long'f loem, "Tt Stay
at Home Is Best," DoHy—Yes, Miss
Amy, and I think he must have written
it just after returning from a summer
outing.-^Tammany Times.

"I wonder why doctors write so il-
legibly? Their prescriptions must often
be misconstrued." "O, yes. That en-
larges the chance of getting the right
remedy."—Detroit Tribune.

Consumption «:aii Be flared
by the use of S liloh's < Jure. I his great
Cough Cure is the only known remedy
for that terrible disease. For sale by A
K. Mummery.

Rosa Bonhcar'B Palette,

When Rosa Bonhe>:r finished haf
masterpiece, "The Horse Fair," a
friend said to her: "Make me a present
of your palette." With her freshly fin-
ished canvas before her and her palatte
on her thumb Mme. Rofea smiled and
said: "Ah, well, if you wish it; let me
touch it up a little." She then quickly
painted the sketch of a deer and added
her autograph. The paints are dried
around the edge of the palette and the
whole is framed under glass in the
Walker Art Gallery in Minneapolis.
From France to Minnesota! The proph-
scy of such a destiny would have seem-
ed strange when the palette left the
irtist's hand. But the transition has
'ome to pass. The painting and the
lalette are both in America.—Woman-

Are Vou Ever Annoyed
by a buzzing or roaring sound in your
head? Have you difficulty in hearing
distinctly? Are you troubled with a
•ontinual dropping of mucus, irritating
the throat and causing you to ooughi?
[s your breath unpleasantly affected
and accompanied with bad taste? I?
your hearing less acute? If >o. you
have catarrh and should at once pro-
cure a bottle of Ely's Cream Halm, the
best known remedy. The Halm will
give instant relief.

Work of a Russian Countess.

The Countess Cacilla Plater-Zyzeck,
one of the wealthiest women in Russia.
has been enrolled in the guild of master
tailors of Warsaw. She is at the head
of the cutter's school in that city and
does much to help tho poor.

Are V in made
Miserable by indigestion, constipation,
dizziness, loss of appetite, yellow skin?
Shiloh's Vitalize.!- is a positive cure.
For sale by A. E. Mummerv.

LATEST fN JEWELRY.

A new bicycle brooch is of gold with
mercury wings spreading from the cen-
ter.

There is a great deal of cut glass
abroad bound with siiver. A set of
small dishes wae noticed that was most
attractive.

The acanthus leaf is being used sug-
gestively for gold ornamentation. It
is most conspicuous on combs and shell
work generally.

Candlesticks of the newest sort have
faceted sides and their glittering planes
are without ornamentation, or have
these of the slightest sort.

A new stopper has been noticed for
cologne, toilet and otner fancy bottles.
This is a polished globe with a garland
jl beading about the center.

Combs, brushes and the various arti-
eiecs of the toilet conform to the mode.
The backs glisten like a looking glass
and the edges are slightly raised.

The Japanese custom of sticking
pins in the hair is being introduced.
The Japs use tiny fans and parasols
imong other things. The fashion here
hAB not got beyond jeweled balls.

, ,— %
Bicycle riders, foot ball players and

athletes generally, find a sovereign
remedy for the sprains and bruises and
.•uts to which they are constantly liable,
in Dr. Thomas' Ecleotrio Oil.

Org-lng Her On.

"Roberta," said the emancipated
woman to her daughter, "I can see a
thing or two. You are in love with
Oharles Wetherill."

"Well, mamma, suppose I am?"
"Then why don't you pluck up cour-

age to propose before some other wom-
an ge».s him? He's the very best cook
m ttu town and he has money in &-,»

' ' Jd

FASHION'S FANCIE3.

The very short sleeves for evening
dresses have revived the fancy for
bracelets.

The most fashionable shoes are made
with extremely long pointed toes,
which look anything but comfortable.

Patent leather and silk-topped shoes
will be worn with the very short walk-
ing skirt for winter.

New bonnets are described as being
no larger in size than those now in
vogue, but more attention is being
given to the ornamentation.

Among the newest hats worn by the
bicycle girls are the white canvas Tarn
O'Shanter caps.

A new style of cycling coat is cut
like a man's dress coat, and is made
double-breasted. It is fashioned so as
to cover the saddle, and looks extremely
well worn by a thin womaa.

A black alpine hat with a cock's
feather at the left side has been
adopted as part of the cycling costume
by women who desire to attract atten-
tion.

Nearly every material that can be
thought of is used to make women's
balloon sleeves "stand out," and the
impression that they "give" under pres-
sure is erroneous.

The new Scotch ulsters for men
have long, full skirts, which are plaited
in at the waist something after the
manner of a w. man's skirt.

White tulle, always a becoming and
beautiful material for young girls, is
to be in vogue the coming season for
ball and party frocks, and as the best
is an expensive material it will nc-
become "common."

Vailing materials in new fabrics
•have coc for the autumn days, and
they are, u doubt, gladly welcomed
by the women who.ha,x complexions it
were a sin to expose to sun and wind.

A new jacket is cut very short and
the basque very full, while the sleeves
are very full at the top, hut fit closely
tipon the forearm and have large
'ng cuffs.

PINEOLA COUGH BALSAM
is excellent, for all throat iaflammations and

for asthma. Con-
sumptives will in-
variably derive
benefit from its
use, as it quickly
ibated the cough.
rendersexportor-
atlon easy, assist-
ing nature in re-
storing wasted
tissue, s. There
is a largo por-
centage of those
whosnpp, >so their
cases to be con-

sumption who are oaly Buffering trim a
chronic cold or deep seated cough, often ag-
gravated by catarrh. Fi r catarrh use. Ely's
Cream Balm. Both remedies are pleasant to
use. Cream Balm. 50c. per bottle; I'ineola
Balsam, 25c. a1 Druggists. In quantities of
».;>0 will deliver on receipt of amount
ELYtBKOTHEES, 55 Warren St.. Now York.

"GEORGE'S"

LIVERY
EVKKVTHING PEHFECTHf NEW.

PROMPT ATTNTION TO ALL ORDERS,
COUPES, HACKS,

CARRIAGES BRAND NEW

To restore gray hair to lta natuial
color as in youth, cau3e it to grow
abundant and strong, there is no bet-
ter preparation than Hall's Hair Re-
newer.

Wners He Wroto HU Will.

Strange things happen in Florida. A
recent instance is reported by tbse
Tinies-Union of Jacksonville.

One of the queer documents in the
office of the county judge is a will
written on a piece of unpainted plank
•five fe'et long and one foot wide. The
plank was sawed out of the house of
Mrs. Arnold, who lives just outside the
city.

The plank was a part of the wall. On
a bed beside it lay a sick man. John
M. O'Brien, whom Mrs. Arno'd had be-
friended. Before he died ho wrote on
the plank in pencil these words:

"Mrs. Arnold, God bless her, shall
iiave all I leave."

He left ?500. The will is an unhandy
document to file but it serves its
maker's purpose.

and at reasonable ritos.

Horses boarded and well cared for.

WILL OFEX SEPT. 1st.

Remember the place and time of open-
ing.

GEOHG»a LIVEBV,
Phone. 143. Cor. Hill and E. Cnlv, Are.

LET THE DOGS
1}O THE BARKING.

You won't have to. if you'll keep
package of

Slbley and Nolmwood's Cough Drops Handy,
A 3 ounce package for

5 Cents.
You can get them at

A. E. MIMERY'S Drug Store,
WASHINGTON BLOCK.

1872-1892.
In 1872 Cream-of-Tartar was 49 cents

per pound ; in 1892 it was 19 cents per
pouin:, the high-price Baking
Powder monopolists reduced their

i? They have not!
"Calumet" was the first, and is the

only high frrade Baking Powder offer-
d to the public at a moderate price,

l a moito is:—
"Monopoly must yield to modera-

tion—
Impurity must improve or go under—
'Calumet' is the standard.1'

The Retort Discourteous.

The managing editor of the Minne-
apolis Tribune sends us a circular let-
.er, saying:

"Will you kindly give me, in not ex-
eeding 200 words, your opinion of the

Hlvisability of the consolidation of
'.iinneapolis and St. Paul into one mu-
jieipality? Please state your choice of
i name for the new city."

Consolidate by all means, and quit
juarreling. The country is tired of
sour endless contentions over popula-
cion and falsified census figures. Get
together! As to name we would sug-
gest Storm over, or Concord, or Minne-
aaha.—i*/Jianapolis News.

'•1876 Climax"
Ts the name of a superior quality of
Irancly, placed on the market by the
Speer N. J. Wine Co. as a companion 10
their Superior Old Port Grape Wine.

This Old Brandy is a pure distilla-
tion from the grape and stands unriv-
tlled. It is considered by eminent
medical men far superior to most the
French Bran3i3S for medicinalpurposi s
;;nci [a preferred by them to other
Brandies on account 'of its known pur-
ity. Sold by Druggists,

Btf FaTorlte Study.

She toves the sciences, they say;
Her style is prim and collegy;

Ana when it comes to bargain day
She most affects buy-oiogy.

—Washington Star.

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.

C. E. GODFBJEY.

Residence and Office, 48 Fvurth-Ave.,
Nvr

TEJLEPJIONE 82.

FRD. W.BUSS,
THE LEADING HARNESS-MAKER

Successor to R E D . THEURER.
Wo offer the public a large assortment

Q

Harness
Blankets

Robes
Whips

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

REPAIRIHCrfGfiEftPLT AND NE5TLY DONE
All outstanding account due to Mr.

Fred. Theurer can be paid to

FRED. W. BUSS,
12 W. Uberty St., Ann Arbor.

S fVnt* lor a Sample- Fuck-
a?i'. Faultlens < lieltiii il rompeny,
Baltimore, Bid.

Children Cry for
Plteher'-s Ca&tor»a.

Terry's Silvereen.
Among the many discoveries of the

present a^re, none rank higher than the
new metal siivereen, which owing- to its
great durability and cheapness is bound
to take the place of silver in the manu-
facture of fine tableware.

Silvereen is a beautiful white metal,
1 ill not tarnish or rust, and all goods
1 ade from it are warranted.

We want everyone to have a chance
f.o compare silvereen with silver, so for
the next sixty dayn we are going to grive

I away one half dozen Silvereen Tea
j Spoons Free, to every person who will
j send for one of our Silvereen sets con-
j tainingr sfx Tea Spoons, one Sugar
Shell, one Butter Knife, if at any

! time the Silvereen goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your

I money will be refunded. Remembrr we
; eivo you the Silver Spoons. Send at

as this offer is for 60 days only.
Price Silvereen set $2.00,

TOLEDO SILVER CO.,
1162 TOLEDO. OHIO

Dr. Miles' NEBVE P LASTERB cure RHEUM A- \ W B T P H U A 7 E I A l l
TltJl WEAK BACKS. At drujaslste. only 25c. Vf 9 I U 5i | l A L t. L U I L

HUMPHREYS'
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with H'lliaplireys'
Witd l Hazel Oil as a CURATIVE and
HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

It Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS, External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or P'issures and Fistulas.
Relief immediate—cure certain.

It Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant.

It Cures TORN, Cut and Lacerated
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures SALT RHEUM, Tetters, Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions,
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c, 50c. and Ji.oo.
Sold by Druggists, or sent post-paid on receiptof pries.
l U H I M I U I W lli:U. CO., I l l i l i : i \1 i l l l : iBb t . ,Krw York.
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GOOSE-PLUCKING IN HESTER.

The Profit Is In the Sale of the Feathers

of This Fowl.
Passing through Hester street a few

evenings ago I paused before a steep
flight of steps leading down into a cel-
lar room beneath a tall, overcrowded
tenement, says the New York Herald.
The door was partly open, and through
the crack I saw a peculiar fog dimly
lighted up by an oil lamp that stood on
a table. It was this fog that attracted
my attention, for at first glance it ap-
peared to be smoke and I thought the
place afire. That it was not afire, how-
over, I at once perceived, for the atmos-
phere seemed full of feathery, floating
particles, and there was no odor of
smoke. I determined to learn what the
mysterious appearance was, however,
and quietly descended the steps, pushed
the door further open and looked in.
A very curious spectacle greeted me.
It was a small, square room, with an
apartment partitioned off In the rear,
into which opened a window, some six
feet or more above the floor. The
o4ly furniture was the rough, pine table
by the door, on which stood the lamp.

There were four occupants, a man,
woman, girl and boy, all Russian He-
brews, and scantily dressed. The
woman and children were seated upon
the floor, amid a mass of geese, which
they were busily engaged in plucking.
The man was gathering up the feath-
ers, and, with the assistance of a
wooden box to stand upon .pushing
them through a high window into the
rear apartment. The atmosphere was
so choked with floating particles of
feathers that it was astonishing they
breathed at all. Th y C.'.d not notice my
appearance and I stood at the door for
some micutes and watched them curi-
ously. The goosc-pluckers would grasp
a bird by the legs and in a surprisingly
bhort time completely strip it of feath-
ers. So e: pert was the woman that it
took less than two minutes to clean a
large bii d perfectly. She would throw
the carcass in a corner, where scores
were already heaped, and grasp an-
other. Goose-plucking is one of the
many curious occupations of the big
east side. Establishments such as this
are numerous. The goose-pluckers buy
the birds in wholesale lots, pluck them
and Bell the carcasses to marketmen at
the name figure sometimes even at
slight !c ŝ under the spur of competi-
tion. The profit is in the sale of the
feathers. There are gooso-pluckers in

er street who own tenement
houses.

t'.ITVUKH DESTROYS

Why
MARTIN'S

=NervIne=
Tie New Food Substitute

Coffee ?
It is far superior to coffee or tea for health,
strength and economy. Equals Mocha and
Java for color and flavor.

'AND'
Prevents and cures headache, nervousness,
sleeplessness, dyspepsia, heart disease,
constipation etc., caused i>y coffee and tea.
Saves expense, lib packttge s?Oc; equale
two pounds other coffee.

EAT

Royal
Breakfast

The muscle building,
bruin strengthening,
»ud nerve invigorat-
ing properties ex -

tracted from choice wheat, 2B> package,
15 cents. Sold by grocers. Prepared by

DR. MARTIN HBALTH FOOD CO.,
Klkhart. Indiana.

ONLY $ 2 0 ONLY

Big 4 Mileage I
ACCEPTED FOR PASSAGE BY

35 DIFFERENT TBANSPOB
TATION COMPANIESr 35

Be sure and buy a "Big Tour" Ticket. You
vili jftve time and money.

GASOLINE TRACTION ENGINE
OPERATED FOR ONE-HALF THE
EXPENSE OF STEAM TRACTION.

Needs no wnter hauler, no coal, wood or
straw. No steam, smoke, sparks or ashes
No possibility of fire or explosion. Needs
no Engineer or Fireman. Started in 5
minutes. Just the thing for the Farm.
'Write for catalogue.
We a l so build all s izes of Station-
ary & Portable GaNoline Ktsulues

THE VAN DU2EN *
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE CO.

Part of the Human Body—Head
Throat* Lungs, Kidneys, Sliiniai'li.
Catarrh attacks any part of tho hu-

man system. Not only are the head
and throat liable to catarrh, but all
other parts of the organism may be af-
fected by it. There is catarrh of the
stomach, kidneys live'1, etc. Pe-ru-na
is an internal systematic remedy and
cures catarrh wherever located, as the
following shows:

Martin Schott, of Breckenbridge,
Minn., had catarrh of the head six
years and Pe-ru-na promptly relieved
him; Mrs. T. V. Rogers, Flushing,
Mich., was completely cured by Pe-ru-
na of acute catarrh of the lungs (pneu-
monia), following la grippe, after she
was given up by two physicians; W. H.
Wilson, Comanche, Texas, catarrh of
the kidneys cured by Pe-ru-na; Mrs.
James Freeman, Temple Texas, cured
of catarrh of female organs by Pe-ru-
na; C. G. Bastian, Wayne, Neb., ca-
tarrh of liver, cured by Pe-ru-na: Jo-
seph Bower, Medina, Ohio, catarrhal
deafness, Jerry Harrington, Eau Claire.
WIs., catarrhal dyspepsia, both of whom
were cured by Pe-ru-na. So the list
might be lengthened indefinitely.

Ask your druggist for a Pe-ru-na Al-
manac. Published by The Pe-ru-na
Drug Manufacturing Company, Colum-
bus. Ohio.

21CYCLES, WOMEN, INSURANCE,

The Wheel More Eligible to Policies than
Their Brave Riders,

The bicycle that has 1st down the
bars of conventionality In attire for
women has superseded her, I believe,
in eligibility to Insurance. You can
insure your bicycle and collect indem-
nity that will pay for repairs, and ir
case of wreckage the wheel will be re-
placed, writes Hargot Cabeon. This is
more than can be said for women as
far as accident insurance is concerned.
The accident insurance company looks
with disfavor upon the female appli-
cant for insurance to the extent that it
agrees to no indemnity in case of acci-
dent, but pays up quite cordially to the
heirs in the case of a woman being
killed. They have their own reasons
for this. We are a nervous kind, we
women, and we are not only in greater
danger of getting under the wheels
than men, on account of our excitable
temperaments, but they also say of us
that if we should get hurt we would
never get well, but kec-p the company
paying up till time immemorial. We
like to know in just what estimation
we are lield. It makes a new woman
writhe and smart to happen on to facts
like this one.

However, the reputable insurance
companies, or one of them, at least, has
recently dropped the extra rate they
have always claimed from women,
thereby plo.cing them on ths same level
as the male risk. The new woman wil:
•egard this as interesting aewa.

Keiief In Six Hour*.
Distressing Kidney and Blackle di-

rt relieved in six hours by the
"XEW GBEAT SOOTH AMERICAN- KID-
NEY CUKE " This new remedy is a
great surprise on account of its exceed-
ing promptness in relieving pain in
the bladder, kidneys, back and every
part of the urinary passages in
male or female. It relieves retention
or water and pain in passing it almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this is your remedy. Sold
by John Moore, Druggist Ann Arbor
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« MISSIONARY SCHOONER.

r.ulldlng by the American Board to Re
place the R. W. Logan. '

A new schooner is building by the
American board of commissioners for
foreign missions for the use of mis-
sionaries on the island of Ruk, in the
Micronesian group in the South Pa-
cific ocean. This vessel will take the
place and name of the R. W. Logan, a
missionary craft of the same charac-
ter, which was lost two years ago on a
voyage to Ruk from Yokohama, whith-
er she had gone for repairs. Her cap-
tain and crew went down with her,
probably in one of the fierce storms
which now and then sweep the South-
ern ocean, says the New York
Sun. It is expected that the new
schooner, at present building in San
Francisco, will be launched in the early
part of next month. She will be com-
manded by Capt. Isaiah Bray, for many
years commander of the Morning Star,
the fourth vessel of that name to be
built with money provided by the chil-
dren of the Sunday schools of the Con-
gregational church in (he United
States. The R. W. Logan will be of
about 50 tons burden, its work being
supplementary to that of the larger ves-
sel, the Morning Star, in transporting
the missionaries to and from the
islands in the archipelago. Its cost will
be about $5,000, which has been pro-
vided almost entirely by the insurance
money obtained after the loss of the
former schooner.

Hndy'sPile Suppository
is guaranteed to cure Piles and Consti-
pation, or money refunded. 50 cents
per box Send two stamps for circu-
lar and Free Sample to MARTIN
RUDY, Registered Pharmacist, Lan-
caster, Pa. JSTO Postals Answered. For
sale by all first-class druggists every-
where, and in Ann Arbor, Mich, by
Goodyear & Co. 38

More Humane.

Josie Corby—I think that Mr. Mean*
eigh is the most wretched, wicked, hor-
•id

Edyth Hackett—Don't vivisect him.
Let's cul him dead.

A Great German'* Prescription.
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid

ney, liver and bowel troubles are cured
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. For sale by
A. EH Jlummerv.

Pure blood is the secret of health.
Burdock Blood Bitters insures pure
blood.

ORIGIN OF SONGS.

"Cheer, Boys, Cheer" was the work
of Charles Mackay, the music being by
Henry Russell. It was the outcome of
an evening of conviviality in 1843.

"What Are the Wild Waves Saying?"
a duet that was once immensely popu-
lar, was suggested to Dr. Joseph Ed-
Wards Carpenter by the conversation in
"Dombey and Son."

"Rule, Britannia" is usually credited
to James Thompson. It first appeared
in a play entitled "Alfred," by Thomp-
son and Mallet in 1740. The air was by
Dr. Thomas Arne.

"The Wearing of the Green" exists
In several forms and versions. The
best known one was written by Dion
Boucicault, the dramatist. It is sung
by Shaun the Post in "Arrah-na-
Pogue."

"A Life on the Ocean Wave" was the
work of Epes Sargent, an American
poet, the idea being suggested to him
during a walk on the battery in New
York one day when a high wind was
blowing in from the sea. It was set to
music by Henry Russell.

"The Blue Bells of Scotland" was the
work of Annie McVicar, afterward
Mrs. Grant,'the daughter of a Scottish
officer in the British army. The melody
was long believed to be Scottish, but is
now known to be of English origin,
being an old English folk-song.

"The Last Rose of Summer," one of
Patti's favorite songs, was the work of
Thomas Moore. The melody is a very
ancient Irish tune, formerly known as
"The Groves of Blarney." This tune
has been found in collections of Irish
music at least two hundred years old.

Old enemies, and nnw ones, in the
gui-e of headache and neuralgia can
surely and speedily bo overcome with
the assistance of Gessler's Magic Head
ache Wafers. There is no element of
doubt in this matter of cure. It has
gone far beyond the experimental
tage. The positive facts that Glessler's
Magic Headache Wafers cure every
kind of headache and neuralgia. They
are used by manv physicians in their
families and daily practice, and they
are sold on positive guarantee as to their
efficiacy or your money refunded by
A. E. Mp.mmp.rv.

ODD HAPPENINGS IN REAL LIFB

1 Western Passenger Train Iletd Up by
a Svarn of Hornets.

A swarm of hornets held up a pas-
in on the Chicago, Fort Madi-

on & Vos Moines r.iiiroad, and gave
rainmen and passengers a battle

membered longer by far
if it had been against bandits,

di patch to the Cin-
tie. The train was run-

ly up a steep grade just out-
ity, where the hillside is cov-

Suddenly Engineer
1 a blacK mass mov-

iUi : . tir ahead of the train.
hat was coming he

. e stopped his engine and
the nr:U station. The small

. ^ioped into a swarm of
-ornets noticed the slow-

yufflng engine and made for Jt. They
nmfck"-;'. the engineer and fireman, who

forced to stop the train. It was
i sultry day and all the car windovvs
vere open. This gave the hornets ar>
:pportunity to enter the cars and pestei
he passengers. It was an hour before
he trainmen and passengers succeeded
n driving away the hornets. A num-
jer of persons were severely stung. The
rain stopped at a farmhouse until the
njuries could be attended to and thej
proceeded to this city.

II' the Baby i- Cutting Xeeih.

Be sure and use that old and well-tr-ied
remedy, MRS. WINDSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty five
cents a bottle

Deeds of Ninety- eight
Aug. 30, 1798, came near being tha

birthday of Irish liberty. The dashing
Gen. Humbert had marched from the
northwest coast of the Green Isle to
strike at Dublin. He led 1,000 French-
men and a contingent of patriots de-
nominated by the British as "rebels."
At Castlebar the column was met by
6,000 regulars under Gen. Lake. Being
confident of a sweeping victory Lake
refused to make a plan of battle, but
proposed to finish the invasion and the
rebellion at one blow with a body of
horse known as the "Fox Hunters." In
fact, Humbert himself gave up the fight
at the outset, but decided to go in just
for honor's sake. Moreover, he would
begin at once. The attack was headed
by the Irish insurgents, who dashed
among the British cannon pellmell and
in a twinkling were mowed down in
swaths. Then up marched Humbert's
French grenadiers, treading, with fixed
bayonets, the bloody road and losing
all .semblance of a line of battle at the
first volley. With the fragment of
barely 500 men Humbert charged for-
ward and so astonished the British that
the infantry broke, the artillerists fled
and the invincible British horse stam-
peded, maiming more of their own peo-
ple in the mad ride than had been
touched by . the enemy's bullets and
steel. Lake and his soldiers to'a man
fled for their lives, and Humbert
pushed on to within a day's march of
the goal without meeting an enemy.

The onlv remedy in the world that
will at once stop itchness of the skin
in any form of the body, that is abso-
lutely safe and never-failing, is Doan'a
Ointment. Get it from your denier.

Hunter*' Katcx.
Agents of Ohio Central Lines art

rig Hunter's Tickets to all points in
Limting territory at hunters' rates.

See Ohio Central lines. S'Jtf

Folev'sCream 15 cents at Mummery's
Drug Store.

HARRIET HUBBARD AYER'&|
Recamier Toilet atiDns.

Julian Becamier.
The Original ot tills Pirtnre Retained

Hir Exquisite Complexion
Thjrongh tlie I w of Re-

( amicr Cream, IUtil
Her Death nl

No woman can be beautiful or even Cleanly
In appearance whose face is marred by pim-
ples, blackheads, blotches, freckles or other
imperfections.

ThOM- are the only skin remedies Indorsed
by physicians.

THEY ARE PURE.
Where Did Your Kver See Su<-H In-

dorsements Meforef
From MADAME AUKIJNA PAITI-NICOI.ISI.

C'l-alg-Y-Nos Castle. Oct. 13
"MY DKAU MKS. A vun-Tlierc nev rhasbeen

anything equal In merit to the Recamier
Preparations) my skin is so immensely im-
proved by their ase. 1 need not dread < I I
ase while these magic inventions of yoursex-
fct. ! use Cream Balm and Lotion everv day
of m.\ life. Becamier Soap also la perfect, 'i
shall never Use any other. I hear that the
Princess of Wales Is delighted with (lie Ke-
camler Preparations. I atu convinced they
are the greatest boon ever Invented. Affec-
tionately yours."

AllEIJ \.\ I'ATTt-XirOI.INt.
"I consider them a luxury and necessity to

everj woman." CORA DBQOHABT POTTER.
•'Mosl refreshing and beneficial and TAK

superior to i ' PASKT PAVKNPOET.
"Tho perfection of toilet articles."

SARAH BBKNHARDT.
•'The Recamier Preparations are absolute-

ly Peerless. I shall ain em.
; : N A ••

"I u Iglously and be-
lieve ,ii;il to the toilet of every

who deslrera a fair skin."
LIT.I.IE LAXOTHY.

'•] unqualifiedly redommend them ;h the
( I Mi t l .dl (SU K K I . I . O C C .

Becamier Cream, for tan. sunburn, pim-
ples,etc. PriceiJ.59.

- J i i• -1- Balm, a beautifler, pure and sim-
ple. I

I;, cornier AJruond Lotion, for fr<
moth and dlscolorations. Pric©$1.50.

Un-a:.]icr Powder, ''. •j nur-
l make tin

face shine. Pri smal
0 ets.

Pri-
ces Scunted 50c., uneeuted

SPECIAL NOTICK.
Iteftise SutmtKnteW

2 ccn1 si
,..!>• i i lk-u.

HARRIET HOBBABD AYER,
1*1 ivest Sl>.t St., NEW !iO8K CITY.

g g Sale.
Whereas, default has been made in

the payment of the money secured by a
mortgage dated 12th day of May
in the year 1885 executed* by War-

i ren Babcock, Mary A. Babeock,
Frank Babcock and' Effie Babcock,
his wife, of Milan, Washtenaw County.
Michigan, to Margaret Kearney, of the
City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County
and State of Michigan which said mort-
gage was recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of the County of
Washtenaw in Liber 64 of mortgages
on page 479 on the 13th day of May A.
D. 1895 at 11:05 o'clock a. m, of said day.

And whereas, the amount claimed to
be due on said mortgage is the sum of
two thousand one hundred and six and
twenty-seven hundredths dollars (i'l,-
106.27) of principal and interest and the
further sum of twenty-five dollars as an
attorney fee stipulated for in said mort-
gage, and which is the whole amount
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage and no suit or proceeding
having been instituted at law or in equi
ty to recover the debt now remaining se-
cured by said mortgage or any pait there
of,whereby the power of sale contained
in said mortgage has become operative.

Now therefore, notice is hereby giv-
en, that by virtue of the said power of
sale, and in pursuance of the statute
in such case made and provided, the
said mortgage will e b foreclosed by a
sale of said premises therein described
at public auction, to the highest bidder
at the west front door of the ('our
House in the City of Ann Arbor, in sait
County of Washtenaw, (that being tte
placo of holding the Circuit Court fo
said County) on the 23 day of Novembe
A.D. 1895 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon o
that day; which said premises are de
scribed in said mortgage as follows, to
wit: All that certain piece or parcel o
land situate and being in the townshij
of York, in County of Washtenaw, anc
State of Michigan. Commencing at th
s.mth-west corner of lot one (1) of Ed
\\at\!s plat in the Village of Milan anc
running south jixty-ono and one-hal
degrees east along the south line o
said lot and on the north line of Pron
street sixty-six feet, thence nortl
twenty-nine and one-half degrees eas
parallel with west line of said lot one
hundred feet,thence south sixty and on
half degrees east parallel with south
line until it comes within forty-foil
feet of the east line, thence north-east
erly to the north-east corner; them;
north-westerly along the north line t
the north-west corner; thence soutl
twenty-nine and one-half degrees wes
along the west line of said lot and on th
3ast line of Tolan street to the place o
beginning.

Dated this 8th day of the August A
D. 18D6.

MARGARET KEARNEY,
91 Mortgagee.

Chancery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-

cree of the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtonaw, In Chancery, State of
Michigan, made and enteredon the 5th
day of June 1895, in a certain cause
therein pending wherein Capitol Invest-
ment Building and Loan Association is
complainant and Lizzie McClenahan,
Jacob C. McClenahan and Henry P.
Glover are defendants notice is heredy
giver, that I shall sell at public auction
to the highest bidder at the east en-
trance to the Court House, in the City
of Ann Arbor (that being the building
in which the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Washtenaw is held) on Wednes-
kay the fourth day of December 1895, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
the following described property situa-
ted In the City of Ypsilanti, in the
County of Washtenaw, and State of
Michigan, to wit: Commencing at a
point seventy-five feet north ofthe inter-
section of Summit street and Chicago
Avenue, thence east eight rods, thence
north two hundred feet, thence west
eight rods to east lino of Summit street,
thence south on east line of said street
two hundred feet to place of beginning.
Dated, October 5th, 1895.

O. E. BUTTERPIELD,
Circuit Court Commissioner, Wash-

tenaw County, Mich.
C'AHIttL & OSTRANDER,

Solicitors for Complainant. 92

Wo
Employ
Young
Men
our advertise-

ments In part payment for a. high grade Aenie
bicycle, which we send them on approval. Ho
work done until ttie bicycle arrives and proves
satisfactory.

| n r ' J a O employed on t t e
L i a U l C S same terms.

If boys orjrlrls apply they must be well reeoiD-
mended. Write for particulars.

ACME CYCLE COITPANY,
ELKHART, iND.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
DETROjT^ MICH.

It is well before leaying home, whether
for business or pleasure, to decide upon a
hotel ..n ' thereby avoid confusion.

\."heii you visit Detroit we wonld be
pleased 10 have you stop at the old
' ' F r a n k l i n H o u s e , " cor. LameJ
and Bates Sts , where you will have a good
meal ami a clean bed at moderate rates.
The house baa been renovated from top to
bottom, and is now In first-class condition.

Respectfully,
H. H. JAMES.

Meals, 33c. Lodgings, 50.
Per Day, SI.50.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, l a a
COUNTY OF WASBTEN UV. t "•'

At a session oi tho Probate Court for
the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on '1 hui-sday, tho 7th day of
November, in the year one thousaud
ight hundred and ninety-five.
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge

of Probate.
hi the matter of the estate olJulia A.

/lark, deceased.
Leonhard Gruner, the administrator

of said estate, comes into court and rep-
ots that he Is now prepared to t-end-

:r his tinal account as such adniinistra-
or.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tues

day, the 10th day of December next at
;en o'clock in the forenoon, lie assigned
:or examining and allowing such
account, and tiuit the heira-at-law of
Aid deceased, and all other persons-in-

icd in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of
Court, then to be holden at the Probate

, in the City of Ann Arbor, in
said County, and show caus.% if any
there be, why the said account should
not bo allowed. And it is further oi
cd, that said administrator give B
to tb.e persons interested in said estate,
o"f the pendency of said account, and
the hearing thereof, by causing :i
of this order to be published in the
Axx ARBOR I

printed and cil in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

.). WlLLABD BABBITT,
(A true oopy.) £ Judge of -Probate.

W.G. DOTY,
Probate Register.

file liHoiiiparable Chicajfo A Altou

Iii these United States of America.a'
. and it is highly probable thai

it the entire world, the o
TO for the safety and welfare of it?

rs made and maintained by the
»go & Alton Railroad cannot be

surpassed if indeed it can be equalled.
Over its oompletely rock-balla

lu-tless roadway b :oanc
Chicago and St. Louisanc

s:. Louis and Kansas i
itly appointed express trains

ran on uniformly fast i
, But in spite of this heavy pa

(ac tr v thai

• was no passen-
'i place a:

I on Chicago & Alton t
engei

,i litnl

During the entire period oi
olumbian Exposition In

, whtB it was not an uncommon
thing to find the usi
of the road Increased two, three and

fold, ant! special excursion trains
were very many, there WHS not an aeoj
dent of any kind—a moet remarkable
record.

uti s being America's most popu-
lar ra > & Alton is the
Pioneer Dining Car Line, the Pioneer
Pullai .;• Car Line and the Pio-
neer 1 'alaee Ueorlining Chair Car Line

Be sure that your ticket rc-atls over
the CbJ sage & ' • ->n liailroad., when its
matchless and direct lines tan form the
whole, eleven a part of yo»r journey

JAMJBS CHABJ.TOS,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent

02 Chicago, 111.
I?rt>t»'«e Order.

State oi MiebigjM*, County of
. 89..

At a session of Sie- Probate Court for
;he County of Washtenaw. kotden at
;he Probate Office- in the City ft Ann

>r, OB Tuesday, the 29th, day of
Jeiober, in the year one-thousand eight-
mndred aad niiietiy-1

Present. J. WiUard BJ hidge

lu the matter o{ the Estiite of- Myron

On reading and filing the petition.
verified, of Walter IS. CftOV, pray-

ng that adminisit-ation ot sui«t estate
may be granted to C. Homer Caily or
some other suit! >a.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday,
.ih i\ay of November next, a4 ten
k in the forenoon, I u for

ho lieMfing of said petition, and
hat the heirs-at-law, >of said deccas-

>• persons interested in
,are required to appear at a

on of sa.id Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office,in the I 'ity of Ana
\rbor. and show cause, if any there be,
vhy the prayer of the petitioner should
ot be granted : And it is further or-
lered, that said petitioner give notice

to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency oi said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this Order to be published iu T H E
A N \T ARBOR R E G I S T E R , a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county
three snocessive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

.). WIIJLARD BABBITT,
| A true copy] J udge of Probate.

WM. C DOTY, Probate Register, ill

t'liiiiicery Sale
In pursuance and by virtue of a de—

creeof the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, In
Chancery, made and entered on the
;SOth day of October 1895, in a certain
cause therein pending wherein Anne
Hogan is complainant and Christina
Oilshenan, Catherine Heines and Mar-
garet Clancy are defendants. Notioe
is hereby given that I shall sell at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder at the-
east door of the Court liouse in the
City (if Ann Arbor, County of Washte-
naw and State of Michigan (that being
the place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw is held) on
Wednesday the eight day of January
1896 at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, the following described prop.?
erty situated in the City of Ann Arbor,
County ai:d State aforesaid, to-wit- Be-
ing situated in block three north of
Huron street in range flvi east and
bounded on the north by lands owned
by Xaver Zachman, on the east by fifth

. on tho south by land owned by
Anton Eisele, on the west by Detroit
street, and being the same premises oc-
cupied by Mary Ann Gilshenan on the
Gib day of November l̂ -'S.
Dated Nov. 15. 1895.

JOSEPH F. WEBB, Circuit Court
Commissioner, Washteoaw County

::an.
LAWRENCE & HUTTERFIELD, Solic-

itors for complainants. »7
Probate Order.

UTA IT". OP MICHIQ IN, I
" C O U B T Y O J W I " •

At a session of the Probate Court for
the eoii.ityof Washtenaw, holden at the

iii the city of Ann Ar-
D Friday the 8th day of Novem-

ber in tho year one thousand eight hun-
dr» il and oinety-live.

Present, -i WILLARD BABHTTT,
Judg'

In the n he estate of Philip

On reading and tiling the petition,
duly v ;. Bach, pray-
ing that a certain instrument now on
file in this < importing to be the

lased
d that ad-

ministration of said ii.iy l>c
If the executrix in said

will named or to some other suitable

ion it is ordered, that Mon-
day, the9th day-of December next. at.

forenoon be assigned for
lid petition, and that

the di and helra-«t-
lawol and all other per-
3ona interested in said i re-

--ion of said
Court, then to be holden at tlie Probate

. in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there bo, why the
n-ayer of the petitioner should not b<-
yranted: And it is further ordered,that
said petitioner yive notice to the
tersons interested in said estate,
>!' tlie pendency of said petition.and the
•earing thereof, by causing a copy of

this OKI. • be l>e published in the ANN
\ E) I .< >K REGISTER a newspaper printed

and circulated in said ('outity, three
give weeks previous to said day

of bearing.
.1. Wti.r.Aitn BABBITT,

se of Probate.
(A true copy.)

WM. G. DOTY,
Probate lie-jister. (OS)

WANTED SALESMEN
f t G O O D M E l t i h C t

want
one or

to take
W

f tvoGOODMEltin each Count
a for a Choice line of Nl

STOCK or xEBU POTATOES. Stock und
tit.-(]. W e i i s i«*a«iy

i : m i > ! o y n i n u wit) i <>ood f*aj*»* It wil l cos t
vmi nothtni M u trial- State I

which .von prefer to w II. Address

The Hawks Nursery Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.

SPINA*,
ily cured bj

Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters.
Ail dniRiiisTs ("jaraiitap U.r. fi

.llortaage Sale;
Default having been made in the con-

itionsof a certain mortgage made by
"zabeth Brokaw to the Ann Arbor

Savings \5ank date<l the 1-th day of
i-il 1803, and recorded in the office of

he Register o( IX-eds for Waslitenaw
kaunty, Michigan, in Libei- ~!) of Mort-
agea, oa pag« (iill on the 12th day of
\pril INrf.'i, on which movt^ajjo there is
tanned to be due at the date of this n<>-

.ice the sum of two thousand, three
inudred an d sixty-one dollars, and
wenty cents ! ,̂;JSI.iiO). (The said Ann

Arbor Savings Bank electing to consid-
er the whole amount of the debt secured
by said mortgage as now due as pro-
vided for in said mortgage on account
of the non-payment of the interest and
installments of priucipal) and no pro-
ceedings in law or equity having- been
Instituted to recover the money secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof.

Now therefore by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statue in such case maj J and pro-
vided notice is hereby given that on
Saturday the Uth day January at 11
o'clock a. m at the east front door o£
the Court House in tho City of Ann Ar-
bor, Michigan, (that being the place
lor holding the Circuit Court for said
County of YYashteiniw) there will be
soil tho premises described in said
mortgage or so much thereof as may ba

lary to pay tho amount due on
said mortgage with interest from the
date of this notice together with the
costs of this foreclosure including an at-
torney fee of thirty dollars provided
foe iii said . The premises de-
scribed in ;said mortgage to be sold
as aforesaid are the following to-wit:

The west half of the south-v,
quarter of section twenty-four in the
Townshipof Northfield, Washtenaw Cot.
Michigan.
Dated, October 3rd, 1885.

T H E ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK,
Mortgagee.

THOMPSON & HARRIMAN,
[ Attorneys fov Mortga 91
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GEO SCOTT,

Architect and Superintendent
OFFICE 38 Fountain St.

MAIL ORDERS PRO3PTLY ATTENDED TO

For THIRTY-FIVE YEARS have
maintained their superiority for

Quality of Metal,
Workmanship,

Uniformity,
Durability.

Sample card, 12 PENS, different numbers,
ior all styles of writing, sent on receipt of
« CENTS in postage stamps.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,
430 Broome St., New York.

REVIVCT
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
•Well Man

of Me.

produces t he above resul ts In .">*» clays* it a ts
powerfully aud quickly.
Vamg men will reg * manhood, and old
men will recover their yc it! £uj vistor by using
lis^Vi v o . it qnj •
ness, Lobt Vitality, ] I

Dieciu es. and
all effects (•' ' : icretion,
which unfits cne i
not only en t of disease, but
is a great n e r r e to Lid; r, 'ring-
ing back the pink glow to pale cheebR ftudre

US the Ore of youth . It wftrdn oil FnnanJty
an<3 Consumptli D. ring RKVIVO»00
other, it ca • i By mail,
81,00 par pac&oRO, or six tor 95.00, wi th a posi
tive wrUteu g u a r u a t e e to <-ure P" refund
t h e money . CirmJar treo. Adclrous
ROYAL MED1CIKE CO., 63 P.ivcr SI., CHICAGO, III

F o r sa le a t Ann Arbor , MIrh . , by ICbcr-
bacl i I>rug Co.

If You Are
Going

Anywhere
South

This Winter
You should write and get correct infor-
mation in regard to the facilities offered
by the

Louisville &
Nashville R. R.
THIS CAN BE OBTAINED OF

JACKSON SMITH, Div. Pass, l e t . , Cincinnati, 0.
C. P. ATMORE, GGQ'1 Pass. Ant., Louisville, Ky.

HOMES IN THE SOUTH
Can be secured on niost liberal terms and
at low rates. Write for County Map of
the South to either of the above named
gentlemen, or to

P. SID JONES, PASS. AGENT,

In charge of Immigration,
BIRMINGHAM, ALA

BUSINESS CARDS.
f\ R. WILLIAMS.

Attorney at Law, Milan, 7Ii<Ji.

Money loaned tor outside parties.All
legal business given prompt attention.

W. S. 310ORE,

DENTIST!
Work iHone fn all forms of modern den'ist.ry.

Orou n ai <i Bridge wort a specialty. SaUsfaeilou
Guara lUL'ti.

QP M . GRADUATE.)

26 South Main St., - - - Ann Ar&or

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Pat lor s !
OYElt SAVINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE COl HT HOVSE SQUARE.

ARTHUR J KIT SON,

Contractor and Bu Ider!
Est mutes furnished on Rll kinds of Archilee

ture. Residence and Shop, 21 Geddes-ave

Choice Meats
Cor. AVaxlilitgtou-ftt., and FifMi-uvc.

Our aim is to plenfe our customers by always
hapd'ing toe very Choicest Meats that the ma ket
atlords.

J. J. FERGUSON,

Jobber and Builder.
Etimati's Given mi Short Notice,

Repairing, Rebuilding and Jobbing
a Spi' ialty.

ALLORDEFS PROMPTLY ATTKNDED TO
StiOPrAND BESUJENCE,

16 W. Summit St., Ann Arbor, Mich-

Oil and Gasoline
Brought to Your Door

^Yithout bothe. in? to order every time
you are out.

Drop a Postal Card,
Or cull upon me at S. W. Cornr r of E. \V»th ne
ton and S Fluk-ave. and kave your order ai.d I
will ketp you tupi>Uid ut lowest rmee.

31. KOODALK.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American und Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

MORE OR LESS HUMOROUS.

It is hard to believe that a man 1s
telling the truth when you know you
would lie were you in his place.—Bos-
Ion Transcript.

".Mamma, where do eggs come from?"'
"Chickens, my dear." "Well, that's
funny. Papa says that chickens come
from eggs."—Harper's Round Table.

Patient—What! Three dollars for
pulling a too;'.-..' Well, you do earn
money quickly! Dentist—Oh, if you
prefer I can do it very slowly.—Rox-
bury Gazette.

Doctor—Countess, I should be glad if,
you would let me hear you cough.
Countess—I don't feel disposed to do so
just now. (To her maid) Eliza, please
cough as I did this morning.—Motto per
Ridere.

Hungry Higgins—Don't you be'iove
that every bloke that kills hisself is in-
sane? Weary Watkins—Oh, I dunno.
But I did know a feller oncet that shot
hisself because he couldn't git no work.
—Indianapolis Journal.

"Now, Max, what did you learn in
school to-day?" "I—I—I forget, papa."
"You forget. Why, look at Charley
Hopkins. He remembers everything he
learns at school." "Oh, well, he ain't
got so far to go to get home."—Flie-
gende Blaetter.

"Well," said the Kentucky cam-
paigner, "I have left absolutely noth-
ing undone to win friends for our cause.
I have considered no personal sacrifice
too great. I have treated everybody in
the country. I even drank water with
the prohibitionist party—and he's
going to be right with us."—Washing-
ton Star.

NEW REMEDY FOR HEADACHE

to lie Enr!

Cemetery Work
A SP l id . lLTI

Corner of Detroit and Catherine sts.
ANN ARBOR. MICH.

U. OF M. SHAVING PARLORS
AND B A T H ROOMS.

Ladies' Artistic Hair Dressing and Oath Rccms
UP STAIRS.

SO S. State St, Next to Sheehan's.
MK. A; MRS. J . n . TKO.1 ATVOWSIil

Tltroai UiseaKPN Cured With Grapes
a-xl ffurelioun.

The noted old nurse, descendant of
Holland Dutch, discovered that a co -

Walking Backward Said
Cure.

"An Excellent and never failing cu:-e
for ner rous headache," said an apostle
of physical culture, "is the simple act
of walking backward. Just try it some
time if you have any doubt about it
I have yet to meet the person who
didn't acknowledge its efficacy after a
trial. Nobody has as yet discovered
or formulated a reason why such a
process should bring such certain re-
lief. Physicians say that it is prob-
ably because the reflex action of the
body brings about a rcfiex action of
the brain, and thus drives away the
pain that when induced by nervous-
ness is the result of too much going
forward. Don't you know how at such
times you have the feeling that every-
thing in jour head is being pushed for-
ward? As soon as you begin to walk
backward, however, there comes a
feeling of everything being reversed,
and this is followed by relief. The re-
lief is always certain and generally
speedy. Ten minutes is the longest I
have ever found necessary. An entry
or a long, narrow room makes the best
place for such a promenade. You
should walk very slowly, letting the
ball of your feet touch the floor first
and then the heel; just the way, in fact,
that one should, in theory, walk for-
ward, but which, in practice, is so rare-
ly done. Besides curing nervous head-
ache there is no better way to learn
to walk well and gracefully forward
than the practice of walking back-
ward. A half hour of it once a day
will do wonders toward improving the
eait of any woman."—New York Even-

? Sun.

It will not cure everything. It is not
claimed that it will cure but one com-
plaint, that is, dyspepsia. We cannot

tain combinat ion of grapes wi ih I t e say that it will cure a large majority of
Horehound Herb and the Foot of E e- i them. Such cases as are adapted to its
campane made into a co:'d;al will cum | use will derive immediate ben fit. One
sore throats and coughB, and is exc I- , small bottle will be sufficient to teel it.
lent for colds, catarrh and all irritati n
of the Bronchial tubes, and tonsiis
throat, and for singers and public
speakers. Druggists say the sales eve
i'limc rise, and it is doing great good. It
is called Aunt Rachael's Elecampane
and Horehound Cordial.

WOMEN MARRY THfclR JUNIOHS

Ate Ad

HY Ai

ARE
HEELER

7ILS0ITS
SEWING MACHINES

POPULAR?
BECAUSE LADIES

BUY THEM LIKE
AND TELL RS

Speaking of >

PANTS.
Do you waer

i hem? V.'r uai ke
i hem to your or-
der i • i

$3 TO $10
- - BocfcCo.
Successors to

p . l i . » • . < <>

JOHN BYERS.Agt.
Ann Arbsr, Mich.

A Number of Reason! that
viicetl for It.

A late conversation between a num-
ber of women chanced to fall upon thfc
common occurrence of women marry
ing their juniors, says the New Yorli
Times. It was remarked that these
remarriages were almost invariably hap-
py ones. One of the group ventured
the opinion that the reason for this
lay in the wisdom gained with years
bs the wife, and in the knowledge thu3
adained as to how to manage her hus-
band. Another thought that a man
always wanted his wife to "mother"
aim, and was best satisfied when she
did, while she was naturally satisfied
jy his satisfaction. A third was sure
that to take care of others was a wo-
man's true vocation and the secret de-
tire of her heart, and that this calling
?as most entirely entered upon when

the selfishness of extreme youth was
past, and when the husband was
younger than herself. Whatever the
cause, the fact remains that of
these matches, which do soem to be
made in heaven, almost all make a
little heaven below.

One of the talkers contributed her
quota of the stories of remarkaMe dif-

ices in years between man aiul
wife. A one-time Bishop of Maryland,
she said, married a woman who had
been one of his mother's bridesmaids,
And who had made his own christen-
ing robe. He was so devotedly at-
tac/ied to her that when site died from
extreme old age he mourned her mem-
Dry, with no thought of filling her
place, all the rest of his life.

Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation
Mary of our machines have run mure
than twenty years without repairs, other
ih;in needles. With proper care they

irout, and seldom need repair.
We have built sewing machines for

more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our IOUK experience. In
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 1889, as the best.
other machines receiving only <<mipli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and 1>
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.

Send for ofir illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
188 & 137 WALA3H MVE.. CHICAGO.

GEORGE R. KELLY SELLS WOOD.

RINSEY & SABOLT
HO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
AH prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low fiyures. Our frequent
'ar^e invoices of Teas is a sure siyn we

ive bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffeei every week

always fresh and good. Our baker;
turns out the very best of Broad, ( .
ami ( lackers. Call and see us.

HASKINS'

Feed and Boarding Stable.
O Jr. ANN STREET.

Ut$e$ to let.
Horses hoarded at reasonable rate.
Especial care takai to keep boarders in goo<

COME AND SEE US

The Shaker Digestive Cordial is es-
pecially adapted for emaciated or elder-
v people whose food does them but lit-
re or no good because it is not du est-
d. The Cordial cootana an artlflcially-
igested food and is a digester of food
appily combined. Head one of the Ht-
le books which your druggist is now
'iving away and learn of this wonder-
ul remedy.

A really palatable Cat tor Oil can now
e had under the name cf Laxol.

GREAT THOUCiHTS.

The camel is a beast of groat strength
and endurance. Nothing hurts it un-
til the proverbial "last straw"' is addec
to its burden. The human digestive
system is very much like a catnel. It
ia really astonishing how much abuse it
will stand. Sometimes, however, some
thing worse than usual will be eaten
and will go through the' stomach into
the bowels, and there it will stick—
that's constipation. Nine-tenths of al
human sickness is due to constipation
Some of the simplest symptoms arc
:oated tongue ana foul breath, dizzi
ness, heartburn, flatulence, sallowness
distress after eating, headaches and
lassitude. A sallowness, distress aftei
eating, headaches and lassitude. A
little thing will cause constipation, anc
i little will relieve it. Dr. Pierce'o
Pleasant Pellets are a certain cure for
constipation. They are tiny, sugar
coated granules mi'd and natural in
their action. Tiiero is nothing injuri
ous about them. Sold by druggistn.

Address with 21 cents in one-cen
stamps, to cover rust of mailing only,
World's Dispensary Medical Associb
lion. Buffalo, X.Y.. and got a free copy
>f the "People's Common Sor.w: Modi-
i.-ii Adviser."

HOW LADIKS TALK.
Mrs. Smith, — "Oh ! Mrs. Jones wont

nr.i please tell me what makes your
cl >thes so clear and white, I've noi
them every wash day and they always
look so much better than mine

Mrs. Jones "Why. I have been us-
ing Dime Wash Blue now for nearly a
year. Its just splendid and a 10c box
iiaki's a whole quart, always ready, no
.vaste, Bo .streaks, and the best 1 ever

I. I could buy of my grocer but
H-'S out and I just sent 10 cents the
ttber clay and got a box this morning
romJ. H. Taylor Owego, Tioga county
^. Y. Any housewife who cannot gel
one above goods of her grocer will re-
:eive a box by following Mrs. Jones
lirections. Buy of your grocer if you
;an. 38

Captain Sweeney, 1. 8. A.
San Diego, Cal., says: 'Shiloh's Cs-

oarrh Remedy is the first mediciue 1
iiave ever found tint would do me any
?ood.!1 Price 50c. For sale by A B
Jummery.

Or. Miles' Nerve Plasters for Rhernn»H«n
Pain has no show with Dr. Miles' Pain Pill*

The essence of lying is in deception,
not in words. A lie may be told by
ilence.—Ruskin.

Let it make no difference to thee
whether thou art cold or warm,
whether thou art ill spoken of or
praised, if thou art doing thy duty—
Marcus Aureliua.

Hypocrisy is folly; for it is much
lasier, safer and pleasanter to be the
hing which a man seems to appear,
nan to keep up the appearance of

oeing what he is not.—Lord Burleigh.
Scriptural repentance is that deep

ind radical change whereby a sinner
urns from the idols of sin and self
into God, and devotes every movement
)f the inner and outer man to the cap-
ivity of his obedience.—Chalmers.

A man might empty a church to-
^ht if he preached on justification by

'aith, or any of Llie grand, living, juicy
doctrines of the old orthodoxy. One
iay we shall get tired of the new paste
—then we shall ask for the old diamond.

•Joseph Parker.
No wave on the great ocean of time,

when once it has floated past us, can
je recalled. All we can do it to watch
.he new form and motion of the next,
ind launch upon it to try, in the man-
ler our best judgment may suggest, our
itrength and skill.—Gladstone.

A devout thought, a pious desire, a
io!y purpose, is better than a great es-
ate or an earthly kingdom. In eternity
it will amount, to more to have given
i cup of cold water, with right motives,
'.o a humble servant of God, than to
lave been flattered by a whole genera-
ion.—Dr. Oumming.

If a man could run out of debt as
aslly as he can run into it, times would
<r>* be so hard.

Farm- on tlie Crop 1'lim.
Do you want t ) buy lands in the far

famed grain-prowing district of the
Red River Valley of North Dakota. Re-
member that they are the best wheat
lands on earth. Write to us and get
particulars. We can sell you a farm
and take pay from a share of the crop.
—Grandin & Edwards, Mayville, N. D.

CHRISTIAN ECHOES.

If some people would do more
thinking, their tongues would get more
rest.

The prayer of the grateful man will
please God, whether it pleases anybody
else or not.

When men get in earnest about quit-
ting their meanness, they stop asking
who Cain's wife was.

The main reason why Paul kept the
faith, was because he didn't try to do
it in his own strength.

God's will done in earth as it is in
heaven, is the only thing that can make
»arth like heaven.

A couple of quarreling church mem-
bers can hurt the cause of God more
than any saloon in the town.

•TCKUS knew what it was to be weary
\nd disappointed, but he never com-
plained that his lot was hard.

Can you say, "Forgive as I forgive,"
.vith as much earnestness as you say,
'Give us our daily bread?"

No matter what business the Chris-
ian is in, he has no business to be in It
f Christ is not at the head of it.

The sermon that has nothing in It
hat comes out of the Bible, will never
iring any persecution to the preacher.

The people you meet at camp meeting
nay think you are a Christian, but
.vhat does your enemy think about it?
—Ram's Horn.

A HUB OUS.

THREE MAIDSRTTHETUB.

ALL ugfNQ SANTA CLASJS SOAP.

MILLIONS DOTHESAME,

Sold everywhere. Made only by

THE N. K. FA2RBANK COMPANY,
CHICAGO..

I

This is
The Thread

that received the highest award at the
World's Fair; that all leading sewing^
machine manufacturers use and re-J
commend. Read what they say i

Star # Thread.*
"We have thoroughly tested the Willimantlo Six-cord Spool Cotton,

ne. Una it superior to any other in tlio market, and strongly recommend it to
? agents, purchasers and users of all sewing machines." Jtho

THBSlNQICR MA.vrFACTrr.TXc COMPANY.
WnK!:LKK tt WILSON -•!A:.TK'G COMPANY.
NEW HOMESKWIXO MACHIWBCO.
THIS STANDARD S;;,',I *.; MACHINH CO.

DOMESTIC BEWJNO MACHIXE CO.
WHITE SBWING MACHINE CO
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO

Ask the dealer for it, or send 24 cts. and receive six spools of thread,
any color or number, together with four bobbins for your machine, ready
wound, and au interesting book on thread and sewing, Free.

THREAD CO., Willimantio, Conn.

GREAT VALUE

FOR
LITTLE MONET.

WEEKLY NEWS

OI THE WOBLDl
FOR A TRIFLE.

The New York Weekly Tribune,
A twenty-page journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the United
States. It is a Rational Family Taper, and gives all the general news of the
United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell. Its "Agrl-

i Reports"
Family Circle,"

_ "Home and So-
ciety" columns command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its general
political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and ex
haustive.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this splendid journal and
Hie Register for

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.00)

Subscription* May He£iu at Any Time.

Address all orders to

THE REGISTER.

Write yotir name and address on a postal card, send it to"Geo. W. Best.
Boom 2, Tribune Building, Niw York City, and sample emm of TEE* NEW
YOBK WEEKLY 2 PdlWNV,nil he mailed to you free. KYOBK WEEKLY

THE HIGHEST MEDAL
Awarded to the-

H U K . S O N TYPEWRITER,
No. 1.

TIwHLgJiest Standard Machine.
The,most plastic and easy touch.
Absolute, Alignment.
Interchangeable Type-wheel.

PERFECT WORK. Write Any Lau-
Impossible to tell you the whole story here.

Send us your address for a catalogue, given.
full description and particulars.

The Munson Typewriter Go 177 IMVISIOIV ST.
SI CHICAGO, ILL.

i hree Medals Awarded at the World's Columbian Exhibition, Chicago, 1893.

THE PERFECTION CHAIR CO.,
JOHN STREET, NORTH. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MANUFACTURERS OF

'Perfection" Physician's Chairs, Tables, Cabinets,
INVALID FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES.

The unquestioned superiority of our Specialties, and the unparalled and phenomenal success
ey have achieved with the leading physicians and surgeons of the United States, and the lar^e
d growing demand for export, is only the legitimate award of highest excellence and true merit.

Send your address lor catalogue, prices and terms.

"A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH."

SAPOLIO
18 THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

•


